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YouVe read plenty about English, Scotch and lrish ales, but
to get the full UK beer experience, you cant neglect Wales.
by Tbrry Foster

32 Pretzels and Homebrew
Good homebrews deserve the accompaniment ofgood
snacks - like tasty homemade pretzels.

by Richard Bolster
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zt4 When is Your Mash Done?
All-grain brewers mash their grains for 60 minutes or more.
But why? BYO and Basic Brewing Radio team up for
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by Chris Colby and James Spencer

50 lce Cider
If you like making hard cider, you might enjoy making ice
cider. Tly fermenting this delicious dessert beverage that
hails from the cool climate of Qu6bec.
by Betsy Pa*s
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And Minors Rauchbier

BYO
RECIPE

STANDARDIZATION
Extract eitlciency | 65%
(i.e. 

- 1 pound of 2-row rnaft, vvhich has
a potential ext€lct value of 1 .O37 in one
gallon of vvatet; vvould leld a wotl of
1 .O24.)

Extract valuea
tor malt extract:
liquid rnatt extract
(LMq = 1,033-1.O37
dried malt extract (DMB = 1 .O45

Pot€rrtial
extract for grains:
2-rc^,v base malts = 1 .037-1 .O3a
wheat malt = 1.O37
6-row base malts = 1 .O35
Munich malt = 1.O35
Vienna malt = 1,O35
crystal malts = 1.033 1 .O35
chocolale mafts : '1.O34

dad< roasted gratns = 1 .A24-1 .c26
flaked maize and rice = 1 .037-1 .O38

Hopa:
We calculate lBUs based on 25 hop
utilization for a ono hour boil of hop pel-
lets at specific gravities iess than 1 .O5O.



Our new packaging is not only bright & bold, it

also offers a new level of protedion to our
premium yeast. Out new vacuurr,-s@ling
tectrnorogy minimizes packaged air, ofiering
rnaximum performance throughout the rated

NortilltcHtM

;ffi"'i.qT
*, 1

[,:*"Jlssnff ,ffi#ffiil:tr$lqq
airtight and ready for use. ,Vo otter
tleast ofers this exta lelrcl of ptduct
assurance.

Get t|e Dry Yeast Advanbge with Danstar
P€mium Yeast fom Lallemand.

ffi
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Grow Your

what's happening at
BYO.COM

Grains
Even though badey
is most commonly
grown commercially,
you can easily grow
your own. Chances
are,theresatlpe
of barley that will
grow well in your

-backyard.

www. byo. com/component/
resurcelarticlel?26

Make a Yeast Starter
Brewing
better
homebrew
means
pitching the
proper

amount ofyeast. Make sure you pitch
enough yeast cells in your next batch
by making a yeast starter - it's easy,
just follow the steps in this BYO/Bastc
Brewing video.
www. byo.com/videos/24-
videos/l 799-making-a-yeast-starter

Even the best
brewers can run
across a stubborn
problem in the
brewhouse.
Thanks to BYO's
Mr- Wizard,

Ashton Lewis, there are answers to
nearly every sudsy siruation. Check
out BYO's online collection of his
questions and answers. (And ifyou
cant find an answer, write to Ashton
yourself: wiz@byo.com)
www. byo. com/stories/wizard

Ask Mr. Wizard
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Error in Mr. Wizard?
I just got the July-August BYO and read it cover to cover
already! Thanks for such a well put-together resource for
us homebrewers.

"Mr. Wizard" is always one of my favorite sections; it
appeals to the nerdy engineer in me. However, Iwas a lit-
tle confused by his response to Debbie Sellmeyer on
brewing wate. Referring to the table that accompanies

the text, the note at the bottom indicates that the shown

concentrations are for 18.9 CALLONS of water He
obviously meant liters (which equals 5 gallons), but this
might confuse some people.

Also, his concentrations for Ca+2 and Cl- coming
from the addition of CaCl2 don't match other references
I've found. Most sources | find indicate that CaCl2 comes

hydrated (CaCl2+2H20). The concentration of Ca+2 he

indicates in the table matches with a non-hvdrated ver-
sion of CaCl2. lf you have some ofthat, send it my way.
Assuming the non-hydrated CaCl2 is right, the concen-
tration ofCf looks like he may have only accounted for
one Cl- per Ca, instead of two (i.e., the number in the
table should read something like 44.2).

Sorry to nitpick on this issue, brewing water chem-
istry is particularly interesting to me (don't ask me why).
Again, great job with the magazine, and I look forward to
when you switch to once a monthl

Chris Holsonback
via email

Author and BYO's "Mr Wizard" Ashton Lewis responds:

You are certainly not being nitpicky, you identfied two

[rare] mistakes in my column. lndeed, 18.9 gallons was a
plain old brain-freeze that should have been 18.9 liters as
you understand, but otherc who dre not used to converting
gallons to liters may not so quickly recognize the mistake.

As for the second part ofyour question, at Springfield

Brewing Company we purchase anhydrous calcium chloride

from Brewers Supply Group and my calculations were based

on the anhydrous form, Your question caught me by surprise

since I have been using the same water calculations for a

contributors

Terry Foster was born in London,
England and holds a PhD in chem-
istry from the University of
London. He now lives part of
every year near New Haven,
Connecticut, where he often
brews commercially with the

brewers at BruRoom@BAR - New Haven's

first brewpub.
Terry is known to many homebrewers as the

author of the Pale Ale and Porter books in the Classic

Beer Style Series (Brewers Publications) as well as

many articles in Erew Your Own.
In this issue, Terry explores the often under-

appreciated world of Welsh beers (page 26) and dis-
cusses calculating lBUs in homebrews in his
"Techniques" column (page 57).

Betsy Parks is the Associate Editor
of Brew Your Own and regular
author ofboth the "Beginner's

Block" and "Tips from the Pros"

columns. She is a 1996 graduate of
the New England Ctrlinary
Institute in Montpeliec Vermont

and also holds a bachelor's degree in journalism.

In addition to her regular editing duties overseeing
the magazine's columnists and our "Homebrew
Nation" department, Betsy frequently contributes
feature stories to ErewYour Own.ln this issue, on
page 50, she discusses the process for making ice

cider, a dessert beverage that originates from Qu6bec
that is fermented f.om concentrated juice extracted
from sweet cidec

Chris Colby is Erew Your Own's
Editor and an avid homebrewer.
He learned to brew beer right
around the same time that he dis-
covered good beer - when he
started graduate school at Boston
University in 1990. As a grad stu-

dent in biology he could have easily dug into the
advanced homebrew literature at the time, but he fig-
ured he had enough things to study and just wanted a
nice, easy hobby that ended up with him drinking
beer Since then Chris has gone on to be a regular
contributor at 6yO, the Associate Editor and eventu-
ally becoming the Editor in 2003.

In this issue, Chris scoured the world of maltsters
to bring us a collection ofnew malts to try at home
(page 38) as well as an experiment with Basic
Brewing Radio's James Spencer on mashing (page 44).
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long time, almost 20 years, and I do account /itr the four
waters dssociated with calcium sulftte. I thought maybe I
had been carrying around an old mistake, but I just con-

firmed the description on my supply ofcalcium chloride.
I did mess up my chloride calculations and only includ-

ed one ofthe chlorides when I calculated the mole froction.
I confess to creating this table by doing the calculations by
hand. Using lll grams/mole for anhydrous calcium chloride
the concentration should be 44.3 ng/. The colcium is cor-

Summer, saison and Celis
Just rn crme for summer. the Jr.rly-August rssue appears
in my mailboxlYour recommendation ofcream ale and
saison for summer are spot on. I already had planned to
order ingredients for both the following week. l've been
brewing on/offwith my brother for 15 years now, but
only recently got my own equipment. I had never heard
ofsaison until maybe 6-7 months ago. I think this is a
style on the rise. I've already made two batches (just
ordered #3) and it is possibly the best beer that has ever
passed my lips. I can't believe this str-'rffisn't more popu-
lar than it is.

Regarding Celis White, your story is in line with
what Iwas told happened to it over l0 years ago. Celis

6

White was among the best beers in America at the
time. Blue Moon is the bilge left over from a batch of
Celis (and Iactually really like Blue Moon). Real shame
what happened to it. Clad Iwas able to enioy it while
rt exrsted.

Matt Nicholson
Charlotte, North Carolina

lf that's how you describe a beeryou really like, wed hote
to hear you describe one you don't. Clad you enjoyed the
issue and keep on brewing saisons. (By the way, we think
youie right, saison is experiencing a bit ofan upswing,
being a favorite of Belgion-inspired American craftbrewers
And it couldn't have happened to a nicer style.)

Very low gravity beer
As a recent kidney donor, I can no longer have more
than one or two normal gravity beers a day anymore.
Being an avid homebrewer fbr over two years now,
though, I have no interest in giving up my hobby or pas-
sion for good beer. In the interest ofstill wanting to enjoy
several pints over the course ofa night on occasion, and
realizing that as homebrewers we have complete control
over our final products, I realized the possibility ofmak-
ing a very low gravity beer to satisf,/ my palate. I have

ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
Kettlevalve''

from Brewer's Edgeii will add a
valve (without welding) lo any
brewing pot for under $20-00. Just
drill a 7,/r" hole
in your pot, and
install the

KettleValve'' weldless
KettleValve".

Its patent-pending design features a
washer containment groove for a leak
free seal, and threading on the inside to
accept the optional stainless steel Brewer's Edge

KettleScreen"
KettleScreen,

which will
turn your pot

into a mash tun, and is
also great for straining out hops

before Iermentation .

Iloth the lGttleValve"' and KettleScreen'' are available
now at line home brewing retailers. Ask for them today!

Brewer's Edge!! products are distributed to retailers by:

Brewcraft USA . 877-35U2739. brewcraft.net
Brevmaster Inc. . 80G28&8922 . brewmasterinc.com
LD. Carlson Company . 80G321-0315 r ldcarlson.com
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yet, however, to start making my own recipes. I have

noticed you have a wide variety ofrecipes and put sever-
al in to each issue. Do you know ofany recipes that will
result in a low ABV ofaround 2% but still remain
quality ale?

William Devine
via email

We don't have any recipes on hand for beers with an ABV
of 2% or below, but we could give you some advice. Any
beer brewed in the normalway that ends up around 2%
ABV is bound to toste a bit thin compared to other beers. To

counterod this, you have o couple options.

As a starting point, look at recipes for session beers or
other low gravity beers fi>r a refirence. A beer can be low in
gravity, but stil[ have plenty offlavor lfyou are an all-grain
brewer, mash your grains at a high temperature, mosh out
and keep your sparge water hot. You may also want to
increose the percentage ofspecialty malt or add some

CaraPils(9 to your beer; keep in mind this will change the

flavoa so don't overdo it.
Finally, with a low storting gravity, be carefu! not to

pitch too much yeast. ln addition, with a comparatively
short fermentotion, you might need to adjust the pH ofthe
beer downword to get tho right omount of'zip n ir. Youd

have to toste your beer and make the callfor yourselfon
this aspect. lt's doubtful you will be able to brew something
that tastes like a full-strength beer, but with some elfort

-you could likely brew something that is d worthwhile
compromise. lf you want to try brewing something with
even less alcohol (non-alcoholic), visit www.byo.com/
co m po ne nt/ re so u rce f a rtic le/ 2 6 5.

W[th less malt in your recipe, you may also want to dial
back on the hops, to preserve some sense ofbalance. Take

good notes on your brew doys, and when you taste the beer

don't be afraid to experiment (the ingredients for 2% ABV
will cost less than fitr a regular strength beer).

Keg fermenter question
On page 65 ofthe July August issue, Christian Lavender

tells how to make an insulated keg fermenter. What I

would like to know is what to do with the finished Gr-
mented beer (besides drink it). Can it be dispensed from
the keg fermenter or does it need to be transferred to a
Corny keg?

Dennis Anderson
via email

As with any fermenter you will wdnt to tansfer the beer to
another vessel before serving it, aw

'Weyermann: Superb German Mdts

Vcycrmann is Gcrmanv's oldest and finesr rnaltsrer, producing a widc range of barlq', rvheat and ne nTalts to optimizc oen'beerl

. Superb quality Pilsner, Pale Ale, Vienna and Munich base malts

. Specidty malts to match just about any recipe

. Veyermann crysral and roast malrc are produced in rotary roascing drums rather lhan in rhe usual flatbed kilns,
producing a more consistent, high qualiqv end product

. NEW authentic Bavarian Pilsner mart

. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Mah beer coloring exrracr now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

\(ebsires for more information Specs & other great stuff:
www.lVeyermannMalt,com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for and prices: |.800.999.2440

Distribured in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
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homebrew
nation

READER PROIECT
Brewer: Lon DePoppe
Hometown: St. James,
Minnesota

Liquid Lunchbox flik-wid . luh-
nch-boksl: a tote for hand-crafted
bottled beverages

Here s how you can build your own
liquid lunchbox for transporting your
beer, I built these boxes to cart five
l2-ounce bottles, but you can
always modifli it to make it larger as
well- These are simple to construct
and inexpensive enough that I give
them away as gifts.

Materials needed:
. Wood: I base, 2 ends, 6 side slats,
2 handle supports, and I handle
. Glue
. 4 scrgws
. Brads (small nails)

Tools needed:
. Ruler
. Saw (a table saw makes cutting
easy)
. Hammer (or nail gun)
. Screwdriver

Planning and meaauring
Because your bottles will likely have
different dimensions than mine,
you'll need to do some calculations
to construct a box that's built for the
bottles you have.
l. Measure the bottle(s) at their
widest points. I made mine for five
l2-oz. bottles in a single row; my

row measures l4l-inches (37 cm)
long, 2%-inches (6 cm) wide, and 7
ll-inches (19 cm) tall.
2. Base size: add X-inch (1.27 cm) to
your measured length and width;
mine comes out to l4h-ind,es (37
cm) long by 3 inches (8 cm) wide.
3. The ends are the same width as
the base. The height ofrhe ends wi..
be approximately two-thirds the
height of your bottles plus the thick-
ness of ttre base. This makes my
ends Sl-inches (14 cm) tall (two-
thirds ofTX-inches is 5"), plus the
thickness ofthe base ft-inchl). I cut
offthe top corners ofmy end pieces
to give a finished look.
4. For the side slats, I first cut a
piece ofwood to the proper length.
The length equals the length ofthe
base plus the thickness ofthe two
ends. So I'll need 6 slat5 tiat are
l5 X-inch (39 cm) long ( l4X-inches +
h-inch + h-inch\.1 then make the
individual slats by cutting the board
into X-inch- (1.27-cm) wide strips.
5. The handle supports are cut from
thin plywood and are the same
length as tlle ends. I pre{rill a hole
in each end of the supports for
Ine screws.
6. Lastlv, the handle is the same
length as the side slats. I drill a small
pilot hole in each end of tlre handle.
To assemble, simply glue and tack
the ends to the base. Then glue and
tack the slats to the srdes and attach
the handle with the support. Leave
the handle support loose enough on
the lunchbox so that it can swing out
ofthe way for bottle removal.

byo.com brew polls
Whot do you do with

your spent groins?
lcompost 5470

I throw them away 3270
I reuse them for other things (bread, etc.) 13olo

I don't brew with grains 1%
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what's new?

Brewing Better Beer
Brewng Better Beer (Brewets
Publications) is a comprehensive look at
technical, practical and creative home-
brewing advice from Cordon Strong,
three-time winner ofthe coveted
National Homebrew Competition
Ninkasi Award. Discover techniques,
philosophy, recipes and tips that wi
help you take your homebrew to the
nexl leve!.
www homebrewersassociation,org

The Ruby Street Brewery'M
The Ruby Sreet Brewery is

a complete direct fired l5-
gallon (57-L) system that
includes all stainless steel
professional grade compo-
nents kettles, false bot-
toms, valves, sanitary tri
clamp fittings and dip tubes.
Also includes magnetic drive
pump, silicone tubing, I0

inch pneumatic tires, powder coated frame, and complete
burner system with propane regulator. Unique storage
option and large wheels make this system both convenient
and portable. Plus, systems are shipped nearly completely
assembled, and require no tools for final assembly.
www. rubystreetbrewing. com

"^,"^o^;ral*September 17
DAI Oldoberfest Home
Brew Contest
Dayton, Ohio
Judging for this homebrew contest
includes a "German Style Winner" and a
"Non-German Style Winner" (check
website for entry rules). All entry fees sup-
port the Dayton Al Institute, and this event
also features a "Best Label" contest.
Winners will be announced during the DAI
Oktoberfest, which runs from September
23 through 25.
Entry fee: $10 for one, $20 for three
Deadline: September 16
Contact: Jay Requarth,

iay@daihomebrew.com
Web: www.daihomebrew.com

September 19
National Organic Homebrew
Challenge (entry deadline)
Santa Cruz. California
Once a yea( organic brewers compete
head to head in a national competition that
is professionally judged just for organic
beers. Be sure to get your organic home-
brews in before the deadline closes this
year. Check the website for details, rules
and 6ntry forms.
Entry fee: $7 1st entry

$5 additional entries
Deadline: September .1 I
Contact: Jason Hansen,

Tbddges@breworganic.com
Web: www.breworganic.com/

Competitionlndex. html

September 23
Southern Vermont
Homebrew Festival
Bennington, Vermont
This homebrew challenge is now
AFIA/B.,CP sanctioned, but still includes a
"people's choice" award where one lucky
brewer can bring home a $200 cash prize.
Entry fee: $7
Deadline: September 2
Contact: Susan Strano,

sstrano@benningtonmuseum.org
Web: wvvw benningtonmuseum.orgl

brew-fest-reoistration.html
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homebrew drool systems
Little Dog Brewery
Allen Freeberg . Colorado Springs, Colorado

This setup is what Allen refers to as his "not so
cheap" homebrewery A self-confessed "gadget
freak," his hot liquor tank is iully enclosed -
except for a covered hole on the top - and

fills and heats automatically.

Photo 1
As you can see the frame is made of red wood
with Formica tops except for the bottom "pump"
level which is stainless steel. I pondered for a long
time between a one, two or three tier system.
Each has its advantag€ and disadvantages and I

settled on what you see. The HLT is the only grav-
ity feed tank (except for the grant) in the system.
There is no doubt I designed and built my brewery
with looks in mind but it is also functional. I

thought my lirst brew would be a Chinese fire drill
but, in fact, the brew went very smooth. All of the
problems were head space on my part, and best
ol all the beer turned out excellent, Even the clean
up went well, which was of great concern
because I cannot remove any of the tanks to
empty and clean.

Photo 2
Here is a picture of the finished mash tun showing
the vorlauf return tube, temperature sensor
and false bottom. On the bottom of the vorlauf
return tube is a diffuser olate to orevent the return
stream from boring a hole in the mash bed. The
vorlauf tube is removed and replaced by a
sparge arm for sparging. You can also see a
stainless steel bracket around the temDerature
sensor to protect it when I stir the mash. I made a
cover out of r€d wood. I cut a groove in the cover
to fit over the rim of th€ keg sticking just above
the copper top, Two valves allow me to either run
sparge water or wort return during vorlauf,

Photo 3
Here is the "brains" ot my system, There is one
difference between this picture and the
fnal version, the two bottom temperature displays
arc now controllers and not just displays, not
because I intend to automate the kettle and
chilled wort temperature but because the original
temperature display sensors would not register
above 120 "F (-50 "C). Not adequate for the ket
tle but I just replaced lhem both (the controllers
were in the $35 range). All switches and buttons
are lighted for quick reference as to what is on.
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beginner's block

by betsy parks

\N
HoT BREAK/CoLD BREAK

hether you brew with extract or with grains,

ifyou brew properly your first batch of beer
will exoerience two ohases: hot break and

cold break- Hot and cold break are stages when proteins in
wort clump together so much that you can see floating par-

ticles. These particles are not only normal, they are essen-

tial to brewing good beer. They are also visual signals that
you have reached checkpoints in yotrr brew day.

Hot break
The first break you will experience during brewing is hot
break. Hot break occurs during the boil and precipitates

when the wort reaches around 212 "F (100 "C). You can

see the hot break forming when the foam (which is also

coagulating proteins) stops forming and you start to see

gelatinous-looking clumps floating in the pot. This happens

because the proteins' structures change (or denature),
much like a raw egg white becoming solid as it is heated.

Depending on the amount ofprotein in your wort, this can

take anywhere from 5 to 20 minutes. At the end ofthe
boil, the hot break is allowed to fall to the bottom of tlre
kettle as part of the trub, which is the material left behind

when the wort is siohoned from the kettle to a fe.menter.
Achieving a good hot break is important as it will

encourage proteins to fall out of suspension. Too many of
those proteins in your wort can cause the beer to become
hazy, exhibit offflavors and can also lower the beer s long-
term stability.

Cold break
After the boil, wort should be rapidly chilled to yeast-pitch-
ing temperatures to prevent contamination and oxidation.
This rapid chilling process also causes cold break, which is
the stage when another group of proteins precipitate from
the wort. These proteins stick together, as well as to other
particles (like tannins) still in suspension in the beer and fall
to the bottom ofthe fermenter when thev are allowed to

settle. Cold break will look similar to the clumps created
during hot break, and it starts to form at temperatures
around 72 "F (60 'C).

Cold break is important for similar reasons that hot
break is necessary. But also, cold break is important
because it is your last chance to remove some ofthose pro-
teins - anything left behind by not properly chilling your
wort can create "chill haze." Chill haze happens when
remaining proteins bind together when the beer is cold -
when the beer warms up the bonds dissolve back into the
beer. If the beer is heated and cooled too many times the
haze can become permanent. (Read more about hazy
homebrew in "Beginner's Block" in the May-June 201I issue

of Brew Your Own.)

Better breaks
Achieving a good hot or cold break is simple if you are
patient, pay attention to what's going on in the brewpot
and keep your eyes open on the wort for signs ofthe
breaks forming. Hot and cold break also signal that you
have done a good job boiling or chilling and are the points

when you can move on to the next step ofthe brew day.

To get the best possible hot break, be sure to bring your
wort to a hot, rolling boil. If you cant get your beer up to
rolling boiling temperatures, upgrade your kettle heat
source to something that can boil a full batch. Many brew-
ers also add fining agents like lrish moss or Whirlfloc to the
boil to help precipitate the proteins.

To get the best cold break, always rapidly chill your
wort (also known as "crash cooling.") This means cooling
your wort from boiling temperatures (212 "F/100 'C) to
yeast-piching temperatures (70 'F/21 'C) in 30 minutes or
less. Slow cooling does not affect the cold break-sensitive
proteins, so if you experience difficulty rapidly chilling your
wort with your existing equipment, or if you are not
already using a wort chiller, you may need to find a more
efficient chillins method.

WE WANT

Share your tips, recipes, gadgets and
stories with Erew Your Own. lf we use it,

we'll send you some BYO gearl
Email our editors at

malt profile

Aptly named for its biscuit-like flavor and
aroma, biscuit malt is a Belgran specialty
malt, which is most commonly lightly
roasted to about 25 30'Lovibond. Biscuit
adds a toasty, bready - what some call a
"Saltine" 

- character to beers without
adding mr-.rch color. Like all specialty malts,

Biscuit is best used in moderation ofien no more than l0% ofthe
grist by weight. lt is commonly used in Belgian ales (ofcourse), but bis-
cuit is also often used in manv Enelish and American ales.

BISCUIT MALT
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homebrew nation
by marc martrn

';l ;1 iij i . tlI rjl rLir )r )ij , THAVE FALLEN tN LovE. T'soutTEApAS
S]ONATE AFFAIR BETWEEN MYSELF AND DCK'S DANGER ALE FROIV] DICK'S
BREWERY N CENTRALA, WASHINGTON, HOWEVER, I REALIZED THAI I KNOW
VERY LTTLE ABOUT MY LOVER. DON'T KNOW WHAT GRIST GIVES HER THAT
DARK AND N,4YSTERIOUS COLOR AND THE S[,4OOTH SILKY FINISH. I ALSO
DON'T KNOW WHAT KIND OF HOPS OB HOPPING SCHEDULE GIVES THAT
ALWAYS CRISP BUT NEVER TOO HEA\,Y HOP BITE, SHE'S A KEEPER, BUI I

REALLY NEED TO LEARN MORE ABOUT HER SO THAT ] CAN ENJOY HER IN THE
COMFORT OF I\,4Y OWN LVING ROOI\,4, CAN YOU HELP ME OUT, REPLCATOR ?

CHRIS HILES
COLFAX, WASH]NGTON

ike many others, Dick's
Brewing Company is a brew-
ery wrth strong roots in

homebrewing. The founder, Dick
Young, who owned a small bt-rsiness

called Northwest Sausage and Deli,
began homebrewing in 1984 and soon

thereafter he combined the deli with a

homebrew supply store. His passion

for homebrewiog then evolved into his

dream of making beer commercially
He developed his recipes by 1990 and
started the two-year application pro-
cess to license a brewpub. Once
approved, he opened with a home-
made 2.5-barrel system producing less

than 200 barrels ofbeer
Unfortunately, Dick passed away at
the young age of 56. Many claim, "He
rs probably still brewing his Danger
Ale in a better place on a system
made oFsolid gold."

Dave Pendleton, Dick's Head
Brewer, also began as a homebrewer
in 1992 at the young age of 16. ln
2000 he opened Rocky Top
Homebrew Supply in Olympia,
Washington. He was lucky enough to
train for a year under Dick.

One of Dick s first beers was the
Danger Ale and the recipe hasnt
changed since the second batch. It

was named after Dick's nickname
"Dick Danger" for the way he used to
ride his Harley. Dick didnt really try
hard to emulate styles so this can best
be described as a cross between a

brown and a Scotch ale. Thrs r: defi-
nitely a malt-fbrward beer with just

enough hops to offset the slight resid-
ual sweetness. Dave recommends a
lower mash temperature and a highly
attenuatrve English yeast strain to
produce the dry finish.

For more information about Dick's
Brewing Company visit the website
wwr,rr.dicksbeer.com or call the brevu-
ery at 800-586-7760. svo

DICK'S BREWING COMPANY DICK'S DANGER ALE
(5 Gallons/1g L, extract with grain)

OG = 1.053 FG = 1.010 IBU = 34 SRI\il = 28 ABV = 5.67o

lngredients
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg.) Briess light, unhopped,

liquid malt extract
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg.) dried malt extract

2.5 lb. (1 .13 kg.) 2-row pale malt

7 oz. (0.19 kg.) crystal malt (80 (L)

9 oz. (0.25 kg.) Briess black malt
(550 (L)

7.6 AAU l\.4agnum hop pellets (60 min.)

(0.55 oz./ 15.6 g oi 13.8olo alpha

acid)

4.4 AAU N,4t. Hood hop pellets (20 min.)

(0.7 oz. / 19.8 g of 6.3% alpha acid)

l, tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15 min.)

, tsp. lrlsh moss (last 30 min.)

White Labs WLP 0O7 (Dry English Ale)

or Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) corn sugar for priming

(if bottling)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons

(7.6L) ofwalerar 15 or(66oC) for 30

minutes. Remove grains from the wort
and rinse with 2 quarts (1 .B L) of hot
water Add the liquid and dry malt

extracts and boil for 60 minutes. While

boiling, add the hops, lrish moss and
yeast nutrient as per the schedule.
Dur.rg the bo L thorougriy sanrr ze a 'er-
menter Now add the wort to 2 gallons
/7.b L) of cold water i. rhe san li./ed teh

menter and top off with cold water up to
5 gallons (19 L),

Cool lhe wod lo 75 'f 12r' oC). oitcn

your yeast and aerate the wod heavily.

Aliow the beer to cool to 68 'F (20 'C).
Hold at that temperature until fermenta-

tion s complete. Transfer to a carboy,

avordrlg any splashrng to prevent aerat-

ing t1e bee' Allow the beer to coloitior
for one week and then bottle or keg.

Allow the beer to carlconate and age for

two weeks and enjoy your Dick's

Danger Ale.

All-grain option:
This is a single step infuston mash using

an additional 7.9 lbs. (3,6 kg) 2-row pale

malt to replace the liquid and dried malt

extracts. lvlix lhe crushed grains with

3.7 gallons (14 L) of 174 'F (7 'C)
water to stabilize at 151 oF {66 rc) for
60 minutes. Sparge slowiy wlth 175 'F
(79 oC) water. Collect approximately

6 gallons (23 L) of wort runoff to boll for

60 minutes.

Reduce the 60 minute hop addition
to 0.45 oz. i'2.8 g) N,4agnum hop pelers

(6.2 AAU) and the 20 mrnule addition to
0.6 oz. (17 g) Mt. Hood hop pellets (3.8

AAU) to allow for the higher utilization

factor ol a tull wort boil.

The remainder of this recipe and
procedures are the same as the extract
with grain recipe,
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Beer Blending
Beyond black and tan

WHEN ARE TWO BEERS BENER THAN ONE? ALL THE TIIVE, OF

COUFSEI TWO (OR MORO BEERS ARE EVEN BETTER THAN ONE, HOW.

EVER, WHEN THEY TASTE GREAT TOGETHER. BEER BLENDING IS A
FUN WAY TO EXPERIMENT WITH YOUB HOMEBREWS, AND THESE

THREE BEER BLENDING EXPERTS ENCOUBAGE YOU TO GIVE IT A TRY

tips from the pros

byBetsyParksL

ur beer menu at Sunset Bar
f- Crill features several
"beertails" and "meadtails."

Some ofour most popular combina-
tions are, ofcourse, the old fashioned

blends like a snakebite (cider and beer)
or a Beery Mary (beer and bloody
mary mix), but we have severalofour
own. We have "Black and Blue,"
which is Guinness and a blueberry ale,

a "Black Velvet," which is cider and

stout. a "Honey Moon Ale. which is

Hoegaarden and mead and a "Peach

Fuzz," whicF, is Allagash White and
Lindemans Pecheresse. We also play

wirh all kinds ofdrfferent versions o"
black and tan - for example, Dogfish
Head's Worldwide Stout on top of
their 90 Minute IPA. I like to think
that when people come here and have

the chance to get creative, they might
order a better beer than they are used

to and then maybe move on to

craft beer next time-
Getting ideas is kind of like coming

up with peanut butter and chocolate.
We come up with ideas on our own as

well as from customers. A lot ofthe
inspiration comes from coming up
with a fun name - for example, a

favorite here is the "Dirty Ho," which
is a mix of Lindemans Framboise and
Hoegaarden. We also mix beers for
special occasions, such as when the
Bruins were in the hockey playoffs
this summer we made a "Bruins

Town Black and Cold," which was
Guinness and Blonde Cougar from
\ y'ormtown Brewing Company in
\ryorcester, Massachusetts.

It's easy to come up with blend
ideas when you have a lot ofdifferent
beers - and different styles ofbeers

- on hand, such as in our case where
we have I12 beers on draft. lt's all up
to your imagination.

l\,4arc Kadish, owner and execu
tive chef of Sunset Grlll & Tap in

Allston. l\,4assachusetts. Nlarc
starled his cLr inary career at
age 15, working for hotels, inns
and restaurants and today is
considered by many to be one
of the blggest beer expefts in

the Northeast. He opened the
Sunset Grill in 1986.

E
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t Cascade Brewing, we
predominantly brew sour
beers and barrel-aged sours,

so that is what I blend. When we
blend our beers, which are finished

beers, we look at different flavor pro-
files as building blocks. Weie looking
to take the flavors and attributes of
one mature beer and bring them
together with another so that the sum

is greater than the individual piece. lt
allows us to layer in flavors.

Our blending process is sensory
oriented - somewhat like consulting
the brewers'Ouija board. We dont
use any quancified equatrons for our
blending, it's all very organic. propor-
tional blending. We also blend with
aging in mind we're not blending for
our tastes now, but also for how they

will taste in the future as we will often
age otr beers for up to three years.

lf you're interested in blending at
home, be bold - put some flavors
together and experiment. Do as

much blending at the tap or with bot-
tles with finished beers that you can.
Here at Cascade, we're constantly
taking different beers that we have

from the tap and blending them on
the fly.

lf you have the space, brew a little
exrra homebrew or reserve a little bit
of beer from each batch and start
putting away a varied stock and inven-
tory and library ofblending compo-
nents. Always, however, keep the
beer away from 02 as much as you
can when you're blending - keep the
oxygen exposure to a mrnlmum.

Ron Gansberg, Brewmaster at
Cascade Brewing Barrel House
in Portland. Oregon.
Bon stafted in the brewing
industry in 1 986 and has been
at Cascade Brewing for'13
years. Before brewing, he was
a winemaker outslde of
Podland, and has made fru t
wines and honey meads since
he was a teenager.
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tips from the pros

Garrett Mead, Manager,
Long Trail Brewing Company
in Bridgewater Corners,
Vermont, Garrett oversees
the operations of Long Trail's
pub and visitor center, which
was inspired by the
Holbrduhaus in Munich,
Germany.

r like to blend beers at Long Trail for a

! couple ofreasonsr to increase the vari-
I ety ofwhat s on tap, to enhance the
flavors and/or qualities ofeach beer -and also to live recklesslyl

To come up with our beer blend ideas,
we (the staff in Long Tiail s pub/visitor
center) look at pairing contrasting styles.
For example, pairing our Belgian White
with a shot of Coffee Stout, which we
named "Oreo" for its dark coloc white
head. and sweet oalate.

We also sometimes blend beers to
temper some ofthe extreme characteris
tics in a beer, like bitterness or alcohol lev-
els. Once we come up with an idea, how-
ever, we simply go ahead and give it a try

- usuallv a{ter hours when the crew rs

sharing some shift pints.
Also, occasionally a guest will come in

and surprise us with an idea to try. My
absolute favorite beer blend so far is
Long Tiail s Double Bag (a strong ale)
blended with our raditional lPA. We call
it "lnda Bag."

The exoloration ofbeer flavors when

you are blending is the fun part. If you
want to try blending, dont be shy - two
different beers that may not seem compat-
ible at first can often surprise you. Also,
keep in mind that everyone's palate is dif-
ferent, and what may not appeal to one
person may be heaven to another. lf you're
going to try blending, I say nothing is

sacred. Remember beer drinking is about
having fun, not being all stiffand snooty.

If you are focused on selling beer - or
iust getting your fiiends to try it - think
of blending beer this way: if you give
someone a blend and they like it, you have
just sold two beers instead ofone!

On the other hand, if you are in it for
the heady joy of brewing only (pardon
the pun), you can ofFer your guest or
homebrewing friends a unique treat for
their palate.

Finally, experimenting with beer
blending can spur creativity in coming up
with new brewing ideas. Exploring blends
can inspire you to create a finished beer
from the kettle that possesses the positive
qualities ofyour blend. @

Sz. gs Flat-Rate Shi pping!
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Chill haze, sanitizing solution

To answer tlris ques-
tion I will assume
that you do not have
a chilly root cellar

where you are fermenting lagers, and

that most, if not all, ofvour home-
brews are ales. I will also assume tiat
you are fermenting your brews in
your house at about 72 "F (22 'C).

So, given this information, you

want to know ifa four-day fermenta-
tion period for ales (assumed) is nor-
mal and the answer is unequivocally,
"Yesl" I think too many descriptions
of homebrew fermentations are based

on using outdated methods where lit-
de packets ofyeast were tucked
beneath the lids ofextract cans and

often not used quickly enough.
The quality ofyeast, both dried

and liquid, is much better these days
for a number ofreasons - and I think
rhe biggest reason is the strength of
the homebrew market and the
demand for such products,

Yeast starters increase yeast pop-

ulation and allow the brewer to Ditch
the yeast at high krdusen, or at least
very shortly tlrereafter. This is the
period in the growth phase when cells

are actively growing and is named for
the yeast froth (lriusen generally
translates to ruffle or curly) on top of
tlre fermenting beer. The result of
pitching yeast at this stage ofgrowth
is what seems to many as abnormally
vigorous fermentation that seems to
terminate too quickly.

Historically this type ofvigor

Fermentation Duration herp me mr' wizard

by Ashton Lewis

WHENEVER I USE A YEAST STARTER I HAVE OVERLY ACTIVE FERMENTANON FOR ABOUT FOUR DAYS AND

THEN ALIV]OST NO FERMENTATION AT ALL. IS THIS NORMAL?
DUSTIN PATTEBSON

ATABAMA

during primary fermentation was
extremely important since wort
spoilage occurs quickly unless brewing
yeast become the dominate microbio-
logical population. When yeast begin

to ferment the sugars fouJrd in wort,
pH quickly drops, alcohol and carbon
dioxide concentrations begin to
increase and the environment
becomes hostile to many aerobic wort
spoilers. Sluggish fermentations, on
the other hand. leave the wort vulner-
able for a longer period and the
chance ofspoiled beer increases. The
problems faced by brewers oftie past

still exist today, albeit to a lesser

degree because of improvements in
equipment design and our modern
understanding of microbiology, and
the benefits ofvigorous pitching yeast

are equally important today.
Aside fiom the argument present-

ed above, rapid "normal" beer fer-
mentations generally produce cleaner

beer. Many of the oflflavors associat-
ed with fermentation, such as ex-
tremes with higher alcohols, esters,
sulfur compounds, acetaldehyde
and diacetyl, are associated with
weak fermentations.

On a practical note, we use

White Labs WLP00l American Ale

for most ofour ales at Springfield
Brewing Company. Our primary fer-
mentation period for ales with original
gravities between I l-14 'Plato usually
is complete in t}ree days. There is
nothing abnormal with seemingly-
short four-day fermentations!

( ( Rapid 'normal'
beer fermentations
generally produce
cleaner beer.ll
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helo me mr. wizard

Chill haze is the product ofprotein and
polyphenol (tannin) interactions in beer
and occur when beer is chilled, hence
the name chill haze. There are various
methods aimed at chill haze reduction

and they all either are based on reducing the content of
chill haze proteins and/or polyphenols. The first thing brew-
ers can do to minimize haze is to begin with low protein
raw materials. This is one ofthe reasons that the protein
content and degree of modification ofproteins in malt are
ofimportance. Although some brewers frown upon the use
ofadjuncts, protein dilution ofwort is beneficial to a cer-
tain degree when higher protein barley is used for malting.

Irish moss added in the kettle reacts with hot break to
form larger trub flocs that settle more quickly than smaller
flocs. Many brewers today use silica gels prior to filtration
to remove even more protein. Polyvinylpolypyrrolidone
(PVPP) can be added alone or in conlunction with silica gel,

] USE IRISH MOSS IN IV]Y BEERS, BUT I STILL GFT CHILL HAZE, COULD IT BE I\,4Y MASH TI]\i]E? ryP]CALLY N,4Y

BEERS SPEND 20 MINUTES IN A PROTE N REST AT 120.125.F 149 52 "C) AND 40 I\,4INUTES IVASHING AT
150-160 .F (65-71 .C), THEN r LAUTER AND BO|L. I HAVE CH LL r MES AROUND 30 N/|NUTES USTNG A COtL.

JESSE KU]PER

NORTH WALES, PENNSYLVANIA

and PVPP is used to remove the polyphenol component of
haze. ln all cases, a cold aging step prior to packaging allows
chill haze to form and permits its removal by gravity sedi
mentation or filtration. Ale brewers often add isinglass fin-
ings to remove yeast, but isinglass also removes some haze
forming proteins.

ln my oprnion neither mash time nor mash profile are
significant contributors to chill haze. It is certainly true that
longer mashes remove more protein in the mash than
shorter mashes, but long mashes and those mashes using
low temperature protern rests are not commonly used to
specifically address chill haze.

I have a Teutonic view of chill haze control and it seems
to work for most of our beers. We begin with high quality
2-row malt that tends to be on the lower end oftotal pro-
tein (10.5-ll%). In the brewhouse we use the mash profile
that works for what we want in terms ofbeer flavor and no
special concern is given to haze control. During boiling we

Welcome the Ilonrc Bre\\,Shop ofHampshire Lngland.
Our distribubr for the Ilritish Isles and the Continent.
No* Europeans carr save on all Minibre$ products.
( ontact I252 5403116 or holnebre$'shoDa4lbtconnect.com

you're a retail home-
store and not selling

prQducts, let's talk.-..

Mash Lauter Tun
llolds l5 gallons
l5 pounds (irrir

Remember...
"//i4 .a-7 644 a,lat gz cz* hz<'

Please see our web page for largcr l'enlenters
our hot licuor tank and morc
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^,\. 
HOTVTEBREWERS USE |ODOPHOR rO SANIT|ZE BREWTNG EOUtp-

f I MENT, SO |VE BEEN WONDERTNG tF ICOULD USEAN tODtNE

L D|S|NFECTANT SUCH AS A LTVESTOCK WOUND TREATT\,4ENT OR

\.|( A DArRy rEAr Drp? THE LocAL DRUG sroRES cARRy roDrNE
V WOUND ANTISEPTIC WITH THE INGREDIENT POVIDONE IODINE

AS ITS ACTIVE INGREDIENT AND I THINK THAT IT MIGHT WORK ALSO, WHAT SAY

YOU ON THIS I/ATTER?

DOUG I,4CLENDON

CHICO, CALIFORNIA

evaporate about 6-8% ofthe kettle
full volume and no finings are addeo.
We use no finings before filtration,
but we do hold our beers awaitrng fil-
tration at 3G-32 'F (-l-0 "C) for sev-
eraldays to allow chillhaze to form.
This works for all ofour beers except
beers that are dry-hopped as well as

those that begin with under-modified

tl Oh the resourceful-

t I ness ofhomebrew-
1fl] ers. res, rooopnor rs

-,1t I a commonly used

sanitizer used by brewers. lt is well
known for its ability to kill a broad
spectrum ofbacteria and yeasts by
oxidizing cellular membranes.
lodophors are also well known for the
stains they leave behind on equip-
ment. The name iodophor is a little
odd, and some people think that they
are the product of mixing iodine with
phosphoric acid. While many chemi-
cals have common names derived
through contractions, the "phor" in
iodophor refers to a chemical carrier
rh.r hal^. <fAh;1,.-

Poviodone is a contraction for
polyvinylpyrollidone, also known as

PVP and cousin of PVPP PVP binds
with iodine to form a stable complex
known as povidone-iodine or PVP-I
According to Wikipedia, PVP-l was
the first iodophor preparation and was
first marketed as a medical antrseptrc
in 1955. Anyone who has ever used a

Pilsner malt. Ifl had to correct the
haze in these two beers I would use
PVPP to go after tannins in dry-
hopped beers and silica gel for the
haze forming proteins associated with
under-modified malt. But a little haze
is not a bad thing in some beers and I

prefer to let the flavor express itself
without excessive meddling.

suqgical scrub is familiar with this type
ofiodophor. lodophors are also used
as teat dip by dairy farmers.

You ask what I say on this matter
and I say I am being lead by the nose
on this question . . . if I had to guess I

would say that you are a rarlcher,
dairy farmer, veterinarian or some-
thing related and know that surgical
scrubs and teat dips have the same
properties and similar approvals as

iodophors sold to brewers. The key to
any sanitizer used for food p.epara-
tion, however, is knowing for certain
that it is approved for use in food pro-
cessrng since it is assumed that non-
rinse sanitizers will make it into the
product. The other important tlling to
consider is anything that is added to
the sanitizer that may impart flavor,
for example lemon-scented bleach.

As a general rule I do not recom-
mend using sanitizers marketed for
use in applications other than food
because it is not prudent to assume
that all sanitizers can be ingested.
lndeed, quite the opposite is safer.

T

SPACE IS LIMIITD
S(} GET YOUR

ItcKETS S0oilt

I READ AN OLD MR. WIZARD RESPONSE ABOUT BEANO@

REDUCING CALORIES AND CARBOHYDRATES BY TURNING

SOI\,IE OF THE UNFERIVENTABLES INTO FERIVENTABLES AND
THUS THE YEAST WILL CONVERT THOSE TO ALCOHOL. IN THE

EMMPLE OF AN EXPERII\J,IENT WITH YOUR WHEAT BEEF, YOU

ESTII,4ATED THAT BECAUSE OF THE DROP IN FINAL GRAVITY WITH BEANO@ THAT

THE CALORIES HAD DROPPED AS WELL AS THE CARBS. I DON'T DISAGREE WITH

FEST[VAt
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help me mr. wizard

THE CARBS, BUT I QUESTION THAT THE CALORIES DROPPED WHEN CARBOHYDRATES PROVIDE 4 CALORIES PER GBAN,4 AND

ALCOHOL PROVIDES 7 CALORIES PER GRAIV.

M CHAEL KILLGORE

BEAVEBTON, OREGON

There is an easy explanation ofwhy
converting unfermentables into fer-
mentables reduces calories in beer
lndeed if this were not the case it would
defi7 the First Law of fhermodynamrcs.

You are correct that one gram ofcarbohydrate contains
4 kilocalories (kcal) ofenergy and are also correct that the
energy content ofalcohol is 7 kcal per gram. The thing that
is missing in your analysis is the complete conversion ofglu
cose to ethanol. In simple terms fermentation can be

described by the following equationr
C6H1206 (glucose)

2 C2H5OH (ethanol) + 2 CO2 (carbon dioxide)
+2ATP

This equation shows that one molecule ofglucose is

converted to two molecules ofethanol, two molecules of
carbon dioxide and two molecules ofATP (adenosine

triphosphate). Both ethanol and carbon dioxide are excret-

ed by yeast during f,ermentation, while the ATP stays in the
cell and is used as cellular fuel. For the purpose ofdemon-
stration let's assume we begin with I gram ofglucose. This
equates to 0.0056 moles since the molecular weight ofglu-
cose is 180 grams/mole. For every I gram or 5.6 millimoles
(mmol) of glucose fermented, Ll mmol of ethanol and l.l
mmol carbon dioxide excreted. The molecular weight of
ethanol is 46 grams/mole and l.l mmol is equal to 0.51

grams ofethanol.
Converting these numbers into calories we can

see that i.00 gram ofglucose is equal to 4.00 calories and
that 0.51 grams ofalcohol is equal to 3.57 calories. There
are no calories associated with carbon dioxide and the
yeast cells keep the ATP This means that when beer con-
taining unfermentable dextrins is treated with amyloglu-
cosidase, the active ingredient in Beano@, the drier beer
that follows is lower in carbohydrates, higher in alcohol and
lower in calories. eYo

Monster Mill! by Monster Brewing Hardware are
made in lhe USA on modern CNC equipment with state

of the art accuracv for discriminatine home brewers.
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American IPA
A haven for hops

he BJCP divides the India pale

ale category into three sub-
styles: English, American, and

Imperial. Some people further specifr
American lPAs as being a "West
Coast" lPA. Count me among those
who believe West Coast IPA is its
own unique style, a creative out-
growth from brewers and drinkers
that love the character of American-
type hops. There was a time, not long
ago, where the only place you could
get such extremely hoppy beers was
on the West Coast. In the rest ofthe
United States American IPA was
decidedly mild in comparison. When I

was drinking at a brewpub in the
Midwest about five years ago they
warned me about how hoppy their
IPA was when I ordered it, but it did
not even come close to what I consid-
ered an American IPA at the time.
That has certainly changed. For
example, I was in Cleveland recently
and I was blown away by some fan-
tastic IPAs, such as Fat Head's award-
winning Head Hunter IPA. lt is such a
good example, it even won the West
Coast IPA festival in 2009. So, as the
trend continues, the term West Coast
takes on more ofa historic note than a
geographic requirement.

You should tiink ofall IPA sub-
styles as "hoppy," but there is a vast
difference in the level ofhops
between them. On the lower end is

English IPA, which, while hoppy, does
not have quite as bold a hop character
as is found in American lPA. ln an
American IPA, the hop character
should always be up Front and the bit-
tering obvious. The West Coast vari-
ant takes that hoppiness further'and
the hop character is almost over-
whelming. In American lPA, the
malt character takes a backseat, while
in English IPA the bittering and hop
character should not completely
overpower the fermentation and
malt character.

The malt character for American
IPA is generally much less pronounced

than in English lPA. This style is more
about hops, so a clean, subtle malt
character is all that is required. Some
examples might include some toasty
or caramel flavors, but that tends to
detract from the hop character, so the
use of specialty malts is less common
in the West coast examples.

Mouthfeel is medium-light to
medium-bodied and while there is a
prominent bitterness, it is never harsh
or astringent.

The BJCP style guide lists the
color as medium gold to medium red-
dish copper, but I think the color has
shifted lighter, maybe light gold to light
copper. Many examples are hazy from
high levels ofdry hopping.

The base malt for American IPA is

often domestic two-row, although use
of domestic pale ale malt or even a
British pale ale malt is acceptable. The
slightly higher kilning provides a richer
biscuit-like malt character that can
help add balance to a highly bitter
beer. Extract brewers should use the
freshest light-colored domestic malt
extract available.

All-grain brewers should use a
single infusion mash. A temperature In
the range of 149 to 154 "F (65 to
68 'C) works well, altiough one fine
commercial example, Lagunitas lPA,
uses a mash temperature of 160 oF

(71 "C). Use a lower temperature
when using lower attenuating yeasts
or higher starting gravities. Use a high-
er mash temperature when using the
higher attenuating yeasts or lower
starting gravity beers. Ifyou are
unsure, a great starting point is

t52"F (67 "C).
I like the clean, light malt charac-

ter of American-style lPAs brewed
with pale malt only, but some folks
might prefer a richer character and
will include specialty malts such as

crystal. While some examples may
have a touch ofcaramel character, I

think caramel sweetness is best
reserved for tfre smaller, less hoppy
IPA versions. Do not try to balance

American IPA by the numbers

style profile

byJamilzainashefril
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OG: . . .1.056-.1.075 (13.8-18.2'P)
FG: .. ..1.010-1.018 (2.6 -4.6"P)
SBM: . .........6-15
IBU: 40-70

Continued on page 21
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Sl\''ir.'r fe6ipes

Hoppiness is an IPA
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

oG = 1.06s (15.9 "P)
FG = 1.012 (3.1 .P)

IBU = 65 SRM =8 ABY =7OA

Ingredients
11.5 lb. (5.2 kg) Great Western

Northwest Pale Ale malt (or similar
US domestic pale ale malt)

14.1 oz. (400 g) Great Western crystal
malt l5 'L (or similar)

'10.6 oz. (300 g) Best lvalz lvunich malt
(or similar)

3.5 oz. (100 g) Great Western crystal
malt 40 'L (or similar)

'10.92 AAU Horizon hops
0.84 oz./24 g at 13% alpha acids)

(60 min.)
7.56 AAU Centennial hops

(O.84 oz./24 g algYo alpha acids)
(10 min.)

'10.08 AAU Simcoe hops
(O.84 oz./24 9 at 12% alpha acids)
(5 min.)

7.56 MU Amarillo hops
(O.84 oz./24 g at 9o/o alpha acids)
(0 min.)

White Labs WLP001 California Ale,
Wyeast 1056 American Ale or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

Step by step
Mill the grains and dough-in targeting a

mash of around 1.5 quarts of water to
1 pound o.f grain (a liquor-to-grist ratio
of about 3:'1 by weight) and a tempera-
ture of 149 "F (65'C). Hold the mash at
'149'F (65 'C) until enzymatic conver-
sion is complete. Infuse the mash
with near boiling water while stirring or
with a recirculatirq mash system raise
the temperature to mash out at 168 'F
(76 "C). Sparge slowly with 170 'F
(77 "C) water, collecting wort until the
pre-boil kettle volume is around 5.9
gallons (22.3 L) and the gravity is
1.055 (13.6 'P).

Once the wort is boiling, add the
bittering hops. The total wort boil time
is t hour atter adding the bittering
hops. During that time add the lrish
moss or other kettle finings wilh 15

minutes left in the boil and add the last
two hop additions at 10 minutes
remaining and at flame out. Chill the
wort to 67'F (19 'C) and aerate thor
oughly. The proper pitch rate is 11

grams of properly rehydrated dry
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yeast, two packages of liquid yeast,

or one package of liquid yeast in a
2.5liter startet

Ferment around 67 'F (19'C) until
the yeast drops clear. With healthy
yeast, fermentation should be complete
in a week or less. Allow the lees to set-
tle and the brew to mature without
pressure for another two days after fer-
mentation appears linished. Rack to a
keg and force carbonale or rack to a
bottling bucket, add priming sugar
and bottle.

Hoppiness is an IPA
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract plus grains)
oc = 1.065 (15.9 "P)
FG = 1.012 (3.1 "P)

IBU=65 SRtl4 =a ABY =74/o

lngredients
11.5 lb. (5.2 kg) US domestic pale ale

liquid malt extract
14.1 oz. (400 g) Great Western crystal

malt 15'L (or similar)
10.6 oz. (300 g) Best Malz Munich malt

(or similar)
3.5 oz. ('100 g) Great Western crystal

malt 40 'L (or similar)
10.92 MU Horizon hops

\0.84 oz./24 g at 13o/o alpha acids)
(60 min.)

7.56 AAU Centennial hops
(O.84 oz./24 g at 99/o alpha acids)
(10 min.)

'10.08 AAU Simcoe hops

10.84 oz.l24 g al12o/o alpha acids)
(5 min.)

7.56 MU Amarillo hops
(O.84 oz.l24 g algvo alpha acids)
(0 min.)

White Labs WLP001 Calilornia Ale,
Wyeast 1056 American Ale or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
lf you can't get lresh liquid malt
extract, use an appropriate amount of
dried malt extract (DME) instead.

Mill or coarsely crack the specialty
malt and place loosely in a grain bag.
Avoid packing the grains too tightly in

the bag, using more bags if needed.
Steep the bag in about 1 gallon (-4
literd of water at roughly 170 "F (77 "Cl
for about 30 minutes. Lift the grain bag
out of the steeping liquid and rinse with
warm watet Allow the bags to drip into

the kettle for a lew minutes while you

add the malt extract. Do not squeeze
the bags. Add enough water to the
steeping liquor and malt extract to
make a pre-boil volume ol 5.9 gallons
(22.3 L) and a gravity of 1.055 (13.6 "P).
Stir thoroughly to help dissolve the
extracl and bring to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add the
bittering hops. The total wort boil time
is t hour after adding the bittering
hops. During that time add the lrish
moss or other kettle finings with 15

minutes left in the boil and add the last
two hop additions at 10 minutes
remaining and at tlame out. Chill the
wort to 67 'F (19 'C) and aerate thor-
oughly. The proper pitch rate is 1 1

grams of properly rehydrated dry yeast,

two packages of liquid yeast, or one
package of liquid yeast in a 2.5liter
starter Follow the fermentation and
packaging instructions for the
all-grain version.

West Coast Style IPA
(5 gallons/1g L, all grain)

oG = 1.070 (17 'P)
FG = 1.014 (3.6 .P)

IBU= 100 SRM =a ABV =7.44/o

Ingredients
12.1 lb. (5.5 kg) Great Western US

domestic two-row malt (or similar)
1.1 lb. (500 g) Bairds carastan malt

35 'L (or similar)
1.1 lb. (500 g) Briess Carapils@ 2 "L

(or similar)
28 AAU Simcoe hops

(1 .o oz./28 g al l2% alpha acids)
(90 min.)

3.5 AAU Columbus hops
(O.25 oz.n 9 at 14% alpha acids)
(60 min.)

3 AAU Simcoe hops
(O.25 oz.n g at '12olo alpha acids
(60 min.)

3.5 MU Columbus hops

10.25 oz.n g at 'l4o/o alpha acids)
(30 min.)

3 AAU Simcoe hops
(0.25 oz./7 g al '12% alpha acids)
(30 min.)

'10.5 AAU Columbus hops
(0.75 oz./21 g at 147o alpha acids)
(15 min.)

9 AAU Simcoe hops
(O.75 oz./219 at 12% alpha acids)
(15 min.)



6 AAU Cascade hops
(1.O oz./24 g al60/0 alpha acids)
(10 min.)

7 AAU Columbus hops

\0.5 oz./14 g at '14% alpha acids)
(1 min.)

6 AAU Simcoe hops
(0.5 oz./14 g at 12Yo alpha acids\
(1 mjn.)

7 AAU Columbus hops
(0.5 oz./14 g at 14o/o alpha acids)

{dry hop)
6 MU Simcoe hops

lO.5 oz.h4 g at 12Yo alpha acids)
(dry hop)

5 AAU Centennial hops
(O.5 oz./14 g al10% alpha acids)

(dry hop)
4.5 AAU Amarillo hops

\0.5 oz.h4 g al9o/o alpha acids)
(dry hop)

White Labs WLP001 California Ale,
Wyeast 1056 American Ale or
Fermentis Satale US-05 yeast

Step by step
Mill the grains and dough-in targeting
a mash of around 1.5 quarts of water
to I pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist
ratio of about 3:1 by weight) and a
temperature of 152 'F (67 "C). Hold
the mash at 152'F (67'C) until enzy-
matic conversion is complete. Infuse
the mash with near boiling water
while stirring or with a recirculating
mash system raise the temperature to
mash out al 168 "F (76 "C). Sparge
slowly with 170 "F (77 "C)water, coF
lecting wort until the pre-boil kettle
volume is around 6.5 gallons (25 L)

and the gravity is 1.054 (13.4 'P).
Once the wort is boiling, add the

bittering hops. The total wort boil
time is 90 minutes. Follow the hop-
ping schedule and add lrish moss or
other kettle finings with 15 minutes
left in the boil. Chill the wort to 67 'F
(19 'C) and aerate thoroughly. The
proper pitch rate is 12 grams ol prop-
erly rehydraled dry yeast, 2.5 pack-
ages of liquid yeast, or '1 package of
liquid yeast in a 3-liter starter

Ferment around 67'F (19 'C)
until the yeast drops clear. Transter to
another vessel and dry hop for one
week at 62 "F (17 'C). Rack to a keg
and force carbonate or rack to a bot-
tling bucket, add priming sugar
and bottle.

high levels of bittering with high levels

of sweetness, which results in a heavy,
less drinkable beer. The type ofcrystal
malt also makes a difference. Darker
color crystal malts add richer colors,
as well as some dark caramel, toast,,
roasted, and raisin flavors. Lighter
color crystal malts add sweeter
caramel notes. The crystal malt can
range from 0 to l0% ofthe grist.
However, the darker the crystal, the
less you should use. An IPA with l0%
150'L crysral malt may nor be cloy-
ing, but it cao be too intense a flavor
for this style. On the flip side, an IPA
with all light color crystal malt will
tend to be sweet and lack depth of
character. Just keep in mind, though,
that Amerrcan IPA is nor abour spe

cialty malts, but rather clean malt fla-
vor in the backgror-rnd and hop charac-
ter up front.

lf vou are looking for more com-
plexity or increased head retention,
you can add other malts as well.
Wheat malt, Munich, Vienna,
Victory@, biscuit and more are com-
mon additions in many recipes, but
restraint is important so that the beer
does not become too malt heavy. ln
general, keep the total ofall specialty
grain additions to less than I5% ofan
all-grain grist.

To brew an American IPA you
need hops with 'American" flavo.
Pretty much any hop that starts with
a "C" is fair game, but there are a lot
more that work well to produce that
citrusy, piney, floral, resin, fruity and
even dank character that people have
come to love. Other hops that are fre-
quently used in this style are Amarillo
and Simcoe. Again, the most impor-
lant aspect of chrs style 15 the charac
ter ofthe hops. The current version of
the BJCP style guide mentions that
the character is from American hops,

but there are new hop cultrvars from
New Zealand and Australia that
reportedly work quite well. I had an

all Calaxy hopped IPA at the
Australian National Homebrewers'
Conference several years ago and I

was blown away by the 'American"
hop character.

The bittering level for American
IPA is in the range of40 to 70 lBU

(and West Coast styles can be higher
still). While the bitterness shot:ld be

firm and obvious, it should not be
harsh. Keep in mind that there are
many factors at play in the final
impression of bitterness for the
drinker. The startrng and final gravi-
ties, water sulfate levels, the characrer
of malts selected, the type ofbase
malt, the yeast strain, rhe pitching
rate, and eveo the yeast cell size have
an impact on the perceived bittering.
For most American lPAs, a bitterness
to starting gravity ratio (lBU divided
by OC) between 0.75 and 1.0 gives

the proper result. As a general rule of
thumb in determining late hop
amounts, rnclude at leasr double the
amouot of bittering hops. lfyou are
making more of a West Coast-style
IPA, then use double what you woutd
rrr an average IPA Keep rn mrnd thrs rs

just a generalization, since using very
low or high alpha acid hops makes the
equation faulty. For an American lPA,
include two or more late hop additions
using two different hop varieties,
totaling around 2 to 4 oz. 128 - 85 g)

lor a 5 gallon tlo L) bat.h ai 2,.J mrn-
ules or later. You can use nror ! lhar
two varieties, but do not go crazy. A
couple ofvarieties creates an interest-
rng complexrty: ten drfferenc hop var r-

eties creates an indistinct "hoppiness."

Dry hopping and the use ofa hop jack

are also good ways to develop hop
character for thrs style and dry hop-
ping is almost reqr-rired for a West
Coast version. Dry hopping for a week
ar 62 "F (17 oC) is common.

The sulfate content of brewing
water affects rhe character ofhop brt-
terness to a significant degree.

Brewing an IPA wrth water thar has
very low sulfate content results in a
"flabby" bitterness. When brewing
with low sulfbte water you are forced
to add a large amount ofhop alpha
acids to develop enough bittering.
However, adding large quanlrLres of
hops to get a sftonger bittering
can result in a resin-like character
Cutting back oo the hops and adding
a moderate amount ofgypsum (or
"Burtonizing" the water), results in a
sharper, crisper hop bitterness without
the resin character. Most breweries
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style profile
add some amount ofgypsum to their
bitter beers, but it is easy to overdo
mineral additions, resulting in a harsh

character Most water only requires a
small amount ofgypsum. lf you do
not know the sulfate content of your
water, start low, with one gram of
gypsum per gallon. Cenerally, you
should need no more than three
grams per gallon. lt is usually better to
add less gypsum than to add more,

and it only takes a small amount to
accentuate hop bitterness. You can
add gypsum to the mash or, if you are

brewing with extract, you can add it
directly to your boil kettle water
before you heat it.

The fermentation character for
American IPA is usually clean, with
restrained esters. Many brewers use a

clean "Chico" strain for this style, but
do not immediately rule out using the

American IPA
Commercial

Examples

60 Minute IPA
Dogfish Head Craft Brewery
Milton, Delaware
www.dogfish.com

Alpha King
Three Floyds Brewing Co.
Munster, Indiana
www.Sfloyds.com

Bell's Two-Hearted Ale
Bell's Brewery
Galesburg, Michigan
www.bellsbeer.com

Blind Pig IPA
Russian River Brewing Co.
Santa Rosa, California
http://russianriverbrewing.com

Head Hunter IPA
Fat Head's Brewery
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and
Cleveland, Ohio
http://fatheadsbrewing.com

HopDevil
Victory Brewing Co.
Downingtown, Pennsylvania
http://victorybeer.com

Lagunitas IPA
Lagunitas Brewing Co.
Petaluma, Calitornia
www.lagunitas.com

Siena Nevada Celebration Ale
Sierra Nevada Brewing Co.
Chico, California
www.sierranevada.com

Stone IPA
Stone Brewing Co.
Escondido, California
www.stonebrew.com

Titan IPA
Great Divide Brewing Co.
Denver, Colorado
www.greatdivide.com

West Coast IPA
Green Flash Brewing Co.
San Diego, California
www.greenf lashbrew.com

for a Limited time

FREE SHIPPING
on all BLICHMANN Droducts
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more character rich English-style
yeast strains. I would not use any of
the very low attenuating strains or tie
ones with huge esters, but there are
many ofthem thar you can ferment
cooler for a less estery character and
they also attenuate really well. My
favorites are White Labs WLP007
Dry English and Wyeast 1098

Whitbread. Both attenuate well and,
when fermenting at lower tempera-
tures, provide a cleaner, character
with iust a touch more esters that
help punch up the character of
the beer. lfyou need to use dry
yeast, Safale US05 should produce
good results.

At moderate temperatures (65-70
"F /18-21'C), the American yeasts
produce low levels ofesters. You can
go higher and still get good results, but
the levels ofcompounds such as

acetaldehyde and fusel alcohols will
increase with temperature and can
result in a less than pleasant beer. I

start fermentation in the middle of
this range (68 'Fl20 'C), letting tle
temperature rise a few degrees, slow-
ly, over a couple days. This creates the
expected level ofesters, helps the
yeast attenuate fully, and keeps the
amount of acetaldehyde in the fin-
ished beer to a minimum. If your siu"-
ation restricts you to using less atten-
uative yeast, you will need to take
steps to ensure enough attenuation.
You can lower the starting gravity,

lower the mash temperature, or
replace a portion ofthe base malt
with simple sugar to aid in drying out
the final beer.

When you serve your American
IPA, experiment with different car-
bonation levels and different serving
temperatures. \ryarmer tgmperatures
will often allow the beer to express
more ofthe hop aromatics. However,
warmer is not always the answer.
Depending on your blend ofhops,
cooler serving temperatu.es might
strppress one hop character and let
another shine, so dont be afraid to
test. The same goes for carbonation
levels. While 2 to 2.5 volumes of CO2
is generally a good target, higher can
help express hop aroma, but also can
add an acidic sharpness that might not

go well with the late hop character. If
you have a draft system, you can start
low and then try higher levels. You
should be able to find the right level
based on taste. While the perFect level
may not be obvious the first time you
try different CO2 levels, it is pretty
obvious when the beer slips from per-

fect to some other level. Have fun
with it and you will be surprised how
much difference it makes in an lPA.(1g-'r

Jamil Zainashelf co-wrote the
homebrew recipe collection, Brewing
Classic Styles (2007, Brewers
Publications) os wellos Yeast: The
Practical Guide to Beer Fermentation
(2010, Brewers Publications). He writes
"Style Profle" in every issue. Follow his

blog about opening his own commercial
brewery, Heretic Brewing Company, in
the San Francisa Bay ared at
www. by o. co m / b log s / b I o gge r / J o m i I /
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ales, land ofthe Eisteddfod festivals of music

and poetry, birthplace of Dylan Thomas, a
country whose second religion is rugby, and

whose symbol is the mythical Red Dragon.

Wales, the country whose other national
symbols are the daffodil, and the leek which
Fluellen forced Prstol to eat in Shakespeare!
Henry V Wales, the home of Caerphilly

cheese, laver bread (made with seaweed) and Welsh ales.

Home of what you say? We all know plenty about

English, Scotch and even lrish ales, but I'll wager that you ve

heard little about Welsh ales. ln fact, we hear so little in the

USA about Wales that you may be forgrven for thinking that

it is actually just a part of England. Howevec despite the fact
that it was ruled by England for centuries, Wales is actually

a principality and a Country in its own right. Like Scotland

and Northern lreland, it partially devolved from Great

Britain and established its own parliament or Assembly in

1998. And a 2011 referendum significantly increased that
Assembly s powers, leaving only a few areas such as defense

and taxes in the hands of the UK Parliament.
English isthe most widely spoken language in Wales, but

Welsh is still in significant use, and one of the aims of the
Welsh Assemblv is to Dromote the use of this Celtic lan-

guage. That may be a daunting task as the language bears lit-
tle resemblance to English. Indeed, it is joked that vowels
would be the highest scoring tiles in Welsh Scrabble, since

they occtrr much less frequently than consonants.
But what are the principality s claims to fame? Well, it's

thought that Celts were the original inhabitants of England,

and that they were displaced and pushed into Wales by the
arrival ofthe Angles and Saxons around 450 AD, after the
Romans deoarted Britain. When the Normans invaded and

conquered England, they moved onto Wales, building many
castles thofe in order to control the Welsh. There are more
casdes perlquare mile in Wales than in any other country in
the world! Domination of the Welsh by their neighbors to
the east was completed by the defeat of the rebel Owen
Clendower by Henry IV and his son in the early l5th

Cenrr.rry. lronicatly. the son who became Henry V was actu-
ally born in Wales, in the town of Monmouth. Iil fact,
Monmouth sits at the English-Welsh bordec and has gone

from Wales to England and backagain several times over the
years. It is where I am writing this, as I spend some time over
nere eacn yeaa.

When it comes to beer, the status of Wales is unclear, lt
is said that the Celts were great mead drinkers, while one

historian at least states that cider is as close to beide the
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T/6.1'FI AL6. RECIPES
Double Daffodil Ale

(5 gallons/lg L, all-grain)
OG = 1.042 FG = L009

IBU = 25 SRM=9-10 ABV =4.20/o

Ingredients
7.8 lb. {3.5 kg) pale 2-row malt
5.0 oz. (140 g) medium crystal

malt (50 'L)
1 lb. 4 oz. (0.57 kg) wheat malt
7 MU East Kent Goldings hops

(90 mins)
(1.4 oz./38 g at 57o alpha acids)

1 .0 oz. (28 g) UK Fuggle hops (0 mins)
White Labs WLP002 (English Ale),

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB Ale) or
Wyeast 1099 Whitbread Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Use a single infusion mash at 152-
154 "F (67-68 "C) for 60 minutes.
Sparge to collect about 6.0 gallons
(23 L) wort. Boil 90 minutes, adding
Goldings hops at start, and Fuggles
hops as heat is turned off. Cool, pitch
yeast (preferably as 1 quart (-1 L)

starter), ferment 1 week, rack to sec-
ondary for I week and bottle or keg.

Partial mash option:
Replace pale 2-row malt with 5.5 lb
(2.5 kg) t\4untons pale or golden malt
extract. Mini-mash the grains in 2.0 qt
(1.9 L) water at 150-152 'F (6ffi7 'C)
for 45 minutes. Strain off liquor, rinse
grains with 2 qt (1 .9 L) water at around
17O "F (77 "CJ, and dissolve malt
extract in collected liquors. Adjust vol-
ume to 5 gallons (19 L), and boil for
60minutes, adding the Goldings hops
at tle start, and Fuggles at the end.
Top up to 5.0 gallons (19 L) wth cold
water, cool if necessary pitch yeast,

ferment and condition as above.

Dragon's Teeth
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

oG = 1.060 FG = 1.014
tBU = 50 SRt4 = 60 ABV = 6.0%

Ingr€dients
1 1 lb. (4.9 k9) pale 2-row malt
l2 oz. (340 g) medium crystal

mart (50 'L)
4.0 oz. {110 g) chocolate malt
4.0 oz. (1 10 g) roasted barley
13 AAU German l\.4agnum hops

(90 mins)
(1 az./28 g at 13% alpha acids)

1.0 oz. (28 9) German Hallertau hops
(0 mins)

'1 .0 oz. (28 g) German Tettnang hops
(0 mins)

White Labs WLPo13 {London Ale),
Wyeast 1028 ilondon Ale) or
Wyeast 1318 {London Ale lll)yeast'

Step by Step
Use a single stage infusion mash at
150-152 "F (66-€7 'C) for 60 minutes.
Sparge to collect about 6.0 gallons

{23 L) wort, and boil 90 minutes
adding Nlagnum hops at start, and
Hallertau and Tettnang hops as heat is
iurned off. Cool, pitch yeast (preferably

as 1 quart/l L stader), ferment 1 week,
rack to secondary for 1 week and bot
tle or keg as desired. 'Wyeast 1187
(Fingwood Ale) yeast might be used to
some advantage in this beer because
of its tendency to produce estery/fruity
flavors. But it can be tricky to use; you
would need to hold the temperature
below 70 'F (21 'C), and you will likely
need a one to two day diacetyl rest at
the end of primary fermentation.

Extract with grains option:
Replace pale 2-row malt with 6.0 lb.
(2.7 kg) Muntons pale malt extract plus
'1.2 lb. (0.54 kg) light dried malt
extract. Sleep the grains in 2.0 qt (1.9
L) water at 150-160 "F (66-71 'C) tor
2G-30 minutes. Strain off liquor, rinse
grains with 2.0 qt (1.9 L) water at
around 170 6F (77 "C), and dissolve
malt e)dracts in collected liquors.
Adjust volume to 5.0 gallons (19 L),

and boil for 60 minutes, adding the
lvlagnum hops at the start, and
Fuggles at the end. Top up to 5.0 gaf
lons (19 L) with cold water, cool if nec-
essary pitch yeast, ferment and condi-
tion as above.

Dragon's Revenge
(5 gallons/lg L, alFgrain)

OG = 1.096 FG = 1.024
IBU = 90 SRM = 1F2O ABV = 9.6%

Ingredients
13lb. (6.0 kg) pale 2-row malt
6 lb. '11 oz. {3.0 kg) amber malt
30 MU Galena hops (90 mins),

(2.5 oz./71 g aI12Yo alpha acids)
1 .6 oz. (47 g) English Fuggles hops

(0 mins)
3 packets Nottingham Ale dry yeast

Step by Step,
N.4ash at 148-150'F (64-66 "C), for 90
minutes, Run off and sparge to collect
about I gallons (34 L), Boil down to
about 6 gallons (23 L), then boil 90
minutes adding Galena hops at start,
and Fuggles as heat is turned olf, Cool
Io 70 "F (21 'C), and pitch with the
yeast (preferably as 3-qt,/3-L starter),
oxygenating for 3-4 minutes after
pitching. After 7-10 days at 70 'F
(21 'C) rack to secondary; Rack again
after 2-3 weeks, let mature 1-2
months before bottling or kegging.

Extract-only option:
Replace grains with 10lb. {4.5 kg)
Muntons amber liquid malt e)dract plus
2 lb,. 't3 oz. (1.3 kg) light drjed matt
extract. Dissolve in 3.0-3.5 gallons
(11-13 L), and boil 9Q minutes, adding
Galena hops at stad and Fuggles as
heat is turned off. Pitch the yeast
(preferably as 3-qt./3-L starter), oxy-
genat ng for 3 ,4 minutes after pitching.
Ferment at 70 'F (21 'C). See all-grain
recipe for conditioning details.8
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Welsh national drink
as anything. Quite a
lot of cider is produced in this part of
Wales. but that mighr be because ic

abuts the English county of
Herefordshire, a very important cider-
maling area for cenruries. There rs evi-
dence that the Celts established brew-
ing rn Norrhern Europe, so *lere is a
possibility that they brought the art to
Britain. There seems to be little record
of Welsh ale brewing until medieval
tlmes, when - as was common
throughout Britain then - abbeys and
monasteries produced their own beer.
They mt,st have established some rep-
utation by 901, for the Bishop of
Winchester was required to provide
"sweet Welsh ale" ro Krng Edward as
part of the payment for leasing land
from the king. Brewing does not, how-
ever, appear to have become an indus-
try on any scale in Wales, until the l8th
Century as copper and coal minrng
became significant industries. Even

'nro the l9d and early 20,h CenttLrres,
much brewing was either done at
home, or at the local pub.

It is also worth pointing out that
there has been some consideraole
antipathy to pubs and beer rn Wales.
Although there was never complete
prohibition here, the "drys" did succeed
in bringing about Sunday closing of
pubs in 1882. This law was changed in

1963 to permit communities to decide
by referendum whether they wanted
Sunday closing or not, and these polls

were finally scrapped in 1993. And dur-
ing and after the First World War,
Britain had a Welsh Prime Minister
named David Lloyd George who was
very much an anti-drink man. He suc-
ceeded in enacting legislation which
severely restricted pub opening hours
and remained in force until the 1990s.

Under Lloyd Ceorge's rule, national
pub ownership was established in cer-
tain areas, such as Carlisle on the
Scottish bordec where a good deal of
munitions work was being carried out.

Welsh Breweries
The biggest brewery in Wales is at
Magor in the south ofthe country and
is not really Welsh, lt was built by the
English company Whitbread, which
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was subsumed into
Interbrew, which since became
Anheuser Busch Inbev A more inter-
esting company was the Wrexham
Lager brewery which began brewing a
Pilsner style lager in 1883, by a small

margin the second company in Britain
to brew lager after the Austro-
Bavarian and Crystal lce factory in
London. The latter did not last long,
but the Wrexham brewery kept going

despite many ups and downs and
changes ofownership until 2001, when
it was closed by the then current own-
ers Carlsberg-Tetley.

Of the breweries established in the
lSth and l9th Century only two remain

- Brains and Felinfoel. These are the
two biggest after Magor, and both
were founded in the late 196 Century,
although Brains came into being with
ownership of a brewery built in 1713.

Both companies deserve credit as hav-
ing maintained their independence
from marauding larger English compa-
nies. Brains is now the largest Welsh
brewery, and is famous lor its advertis-
ing slogan, seen on the sides of many
buses in the Cardiff area - "lt's Brains
You Want." Felinfoel is famous for a
technological innovation - they were
the first company to introduce canned
beer in Britain in 1936, less than a year
after the l{rueger Brewery in New
Jersey did so in North America.

Today, in addition to the above,
tiere are some 4l microbreweries rn

tlre Principality which have sprung up
in the last 10-15 years as part of tlre
modern craft brewing revival in
Britain. They are fairly widely spread
out over the whole of Wales, and as

you might expect they are all quite
small. Their products are not widely
available in Wales, being generally sold
close to the brewery - there is noth-
ing like the American distributor sys-
tem here and mosr of the breweries
sell directly to the pubs. Some seven of
tiese 4l are pub breweries, several
of them are farm or cottage concerns,
and no less than three of them are
in Wrexham.

Modern Welsh Beers
But what about the beer they sell? A
good number of them have Welsh

names, mostly ending with the word
"cwrw" which is Welsh for ale. (Tne
words "Cwrw Cymru," seen in the
subtitle of the article, are one way to
say Welsh ale.)

Kingstone Brewery sits just inside

Wales in the Wye Valley in Tintern, a
village noted for its ancient Abbey. Its

owner and brewer Ed Biggs pointed
out that all the ingredients he uses

come from outside Wales, and his
beers were only Welsh in the sense

that they are brewed in Wales. Indeed

Ed's best beer is a re-creation flom the
first written English recipe for hopped

beer in 1503.

lhavent had the opportunity to
taste the offerings from all the micros,
but it appears that the bulk of therr
offerings are pale brown beers in tlre
range of 3.5-5.07o ABV They do not
bear much relation to the stronger
Welsh ale of history, as we'll see later.
A good part of the reason for that rs

that commercial Welsh brewers in the
l9m Century substantially reduced the
strengths oftheir beers as a counter to
the negative publicity pouring from the
temperance lobby. The result is that
they fit exactly into the mold of most
modern English ales, that is to say they
are session beers. There is nothing
wrong with that, for session beers are

an important part of the beer spec-
trum, as I have written before, but
there does not seem to be any defining
Welshness about them. A number of
the offerings from South Wales brew-
ers emphasrze malt flavors, and Brains
notably still offer a dark mild ale.

Despite the fact that these brewers are
not far from the grear hop-growing
area of Herefordshire and Worcester-
shire, hop character is not significant
and even bitterness is often very
muted, especially by American craft
brewing standards.

Welsh Beer Recipes
Two ofthe recipes in this article are for
modern Welsh beers. lve opted first
for a copy of a beer from West Wales,
Felinfoel's Double Dragon, a "premium
bitter, " which is intermittently avart-

able in the US, and is billed as "The
National Ale of Wales" by the brew-
ery. It's not a clone because the original
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used some invert
sugar that is not generally available to
us. The second recipe is based on a
beer from North-East Wales, Plassey s

Dragon's Breath, is billed as a strong
bitter, and was 1995 Champion Beer
of Wales.

But if modern Welsh ales are more
English than Welsh, what do we know
ofearlier versions? There is not a great
deal of information available from
medieval times and before. Since
there's very little written evidence
from those times, we'll probably never
know the answers to these questions.

I have come across one early l9th
Century recipe with sufficient details
to develop into a homebrew recipe. It
was brewed entirely from amber malt.
apparently taking only the first wort
from the mash, with no re-mashing or
sparging to collect further worts.
Calculation using extract values from
contemporary sources suggesls an
original gravity for the beer of around
1.100, although we dont know its final
gravity. However, figures around
1.030-1.060 are given for other beers

of similar OC: assr.rming FG of I.045
that would give an ABV of around 9%.

There werent any figures given for the
alpha acid levels of the hops, but -
according to one English hoP

researcher - we might expect that in
the early l9s Century hops would gen-

erally have been similar to modern

aroma hops. So, taking a modest 37o

alpha, I calculated that this beer would
have a maximum of 90 IBU.

In putting the recipe together, I

make some adiustments to make the

recipe more modern. First, the grain bill

contains pale malt along with the

amber. Second, ldo call for sparging

the grains after mashing, and third I

opted for a high-alpha US hop, so as to
reduce the bulk ofhoPs in the boil.

Summary
Wales is a countrY in the Process of
rebuilding its identity. If their language

becomes fully re-established, perhaps

Welsh beers may once again resume a

distinct character Lechyd da! ferc)

Iirry Foster is a frequent contributor

to Brew Your Own magazine.
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y wife and I like to
entertain - espe-
cially when we have
a chance to show-
case some of our

homemade brews. A while back, we
hit upon the idea ofpairing homemade
pretzels with our homemade beers. It
seemed so natural a pairing (yeast for
beers, yeast for pretzels), we were sur-
prised we hadnt thought of it before-
At our most recent pretzel party, we
brewed two Cerman styles to go with
our pretzels, a hefeweizen and Kolsch.

As we geared up for our party, we
did a little research (actually, we just

uy Richord Bolster
pretzels and Bavaria. And when I think
Bavaria, I think of hefeweizen. So, for
our pretzel party, I brewed a

hefeweizen and a Cerman (though not
Bavarian) Kcilsch-style ale.

Our pretzel party was in early
spring and this crisp concoction, with
its signature thirst-quenching combina-
tion oflow alcoholand subtle complex-
ity, was the perfect refresher for a
sunny afternoon.

This triple play ofyeasty creations
is easy and fun to make. And with
adventurous guests, you can give your
own pretzel party a hands-on twist. Jb
make sure your own pretzel party

WHY NOT MAKE IT A PARry?
called our Cerman friend Sven) and
discovered some interesting pretzel
facts, For starters, according to Sven,
the best pretzels (brezel, in Cerman)
are from Swabia (the southwest regron
that includes Stuttgart) not, as I

always assumed, from Bavaria. And,
despite its association with Germany,
the pretzel may have come from hary
or France. Experts are divided over rrs
origin, but it's likely they were invented
by Christian monk about 600 AD.

Wherever theyie from, lfino rt
hard to shake the association with

32 September 2otl BREW YOUR C,WN

doesnt get tied in knots, weve wofteo
out the kinks for you.

Getting Started
First, make sure you have enough
space to allow Wests to shape rheir
own pretzels. For l0 to 15 guests, set
up three or four well-floured rolhng
areas so your friends can take turns
shaping two or three pretzels each.
Use the kitchen counter top, a butcher
block cutting board, or create two
rolling areas on your dining room taole
- well floured, ofcourse.
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Then, prepare the dough and
divide it into a6out a dozen 2-oz.
(57-g) lumps. Our recipe makes twelve
to fifteen medium sized pretzels. They
tend to be filling, so you can estimate
two to three pretzels per person.

Dough needs time to rise, of
course, so be sure to make yours at
least two hours in advance of when
your guests arrive. The guests then roll
and twisr Lheir pre(zels. The cla.src

pretzel twist (described below) is easy
to master. but encourage your guests

to be creative with their pretzels - do
a double twist, braid two lengths of
dough together and always Iet the kids

run wild with their own designs.

Prepare Your Pretzels
Once you and your guesrs have twist
ed the pretzels into shape, its time to
prepare them for cooking. Follow these
steps to ensure the tastiest twist.
l. Dr.rnk your proto-pretzels rn a baking
soda or lye bath to aid in browning. Ask
for or appo,nt an assrstant to help qive

each pretzel its baking soda bath. You

can monitor the batches in the overr
while your associate dunks each pret-
zel. This is an essential step, but you
doot have to use lye - despite pretzel
logicians who argue that lye is the
secret to an authentic pretzel. In our
house, there is no debate, we want our
three year old involved as much as pos-

sible, therefore no lye. The stuff while
authentic is also caustic and invoives
rubber gloves, safety goggles and a

The pretzel dough bail s made and
allowed to rise for about an hour. Then,
t s punched down and allowed to
r se agarn.

Your rolling area should be wellJloured.
This wi I allow you to eas y roll the
preizels and not have them stick.

The dough s cut nto 2.0-oz. (57-g)
portions with a pastry scraper.

Ro I the dough to the appropriately-sized
'tube" and you're ready to twist.

The clasic pretzel shape is achieved
through bro folds of the dough.
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Pretzel Recipe
Homemade Pretzels
(Veld = 12-15 pretzels)

Tne recipe calb for rnalted batey (in the
tum of ftnlt ertrcct) for an additianal beety
tte-in. The nnlt produces dafuet slightly
sweeter pretzels than those rrade with
horw Substlute haney for tlE tnlt
extmct, if tau prefer.

Ingredients
3 cups bread flour

tbsp. liquid malt extract
tsp. sah
tsp. dry yeast
cup water (at 1 10 'Fl43 "C) pretzel salt

For the bath:
6 cups water
% cup baking soda

Step by S:teP
Preheat oven to 350 "F (180 'C).

Place the flour, bariey, satt, yeast and

water in a stand mixer (or food processoo

with a dough hook
Knead using stand mixer or looo

orocessor until a smooth round ball 
..

ioils. aoo,rt s tinutes Place in an oiled

bowl, coat and cover with plastrc wrap

iiJ r"i stano ut r.oot temperature until

3:i?::ilJ"?,"3?:*lig;''il::'"'
until doubled agarn.

Turn out onto floured surface and cul

lll'*Ti !1l,SLi$::l,l i""J i,1"1:T.
iJ.i. io ,*i"t, place the rolled dough.at

ff**ffi
*f'**iffiE*-;
tll**tt#*ri,s'l'l*:
*lii,rffir*";g*'J:,f,'f 

,I"-

-' i ::'i"1"';9"T3'i"'H:::

',ff *t"i"dtiffl13,r-'ff yi:l**'*
,1i. in ine tve oatcn for 30 sec-

'6'ti'ourt'nri -rn't oatn lt 1"1^911-
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degree of caution that is impossible to
guarantee with a young child. If you
have no such concerns, by all means go

the lye route.
2. Dont undercook them. The pretzels
should turn brown in the oven. They'll
pass from pale beige to gorgeous gold-
en to burnished brown. Though the
golden color may look inviting, resist
the temptation to pull them out at that
point. They're not done.

And, never fear, they're not burn-
ing, that brown outer shell is crisp and
flaky and contains the soft airy pretzel
goodness inside,
3. Serve with condiments and get em
while they're hot. Pretzels are best
fresh out of the oven. Remove them to
a cooling rack and eat them as soon as
you can touch them comfortably. As
for condiments, I prefer mustard. We
offer a wide variety: from the tangy
stuffusually slathered on hot dogs, to a
ginger-infused blend, to grandma's own
super-spicy horseradish mustard.

Party On!
ror your guests who may ,ust be get_
trng acquainted. pretzels make grear
conversatron starters. Do you prefer
nard.or soft, rod or twist? Which beer
oo they taste better with? How, did
they get their shape? We had muctJdis_
cusston on this topic: one guest claimed
the shape is based on tie position of
nanos crossed and laid against the chesr
tn prayer; while others argued the holes
serve the practical purpose ofallowing

1-em 
to bg strung from twine and

P.::lf, :o, were a hot topic of
;:::"::1,:". thorrgh rhat ";;";".1;:11:: . "" ni*l.o,.i"lll.l.,.ll
if 

t!;;s-! 
J'v 

c*l"" ild r;;:.,,
llf 'l::l*:'l' s;'ll;;l ;:J?;rL^:- , _._..- .vysd, uy(rerr Duttered brezel breaklasts, reryour creativity run wild. lt s vo,-'lr ,r".r_
r'our ho',.- .,^.. - .,your house, you .., ah" .uLr,

]11,:^yo* we do anJwiil keepdn;-- -^ r . _" .",v wrr KeeF

;::i."]: ,"ne as we have friends ancf.*:r.. ,r re os an(

l:l]:".,: ente.ain _ and beers rbrew at home.

worn around the neck _ ... *L^ .-A_^,: _.. Jee u,c \Jreat

^^^. .- - :', 
*'' restrvat tor proofof thisuunventence_
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Beer Recipes
March on K6ln

(5 gallons, 19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.059 FG = 1.015

tBU =22 SRt\,4 = 3 ABV=5.7%

r-h/s 1s a oeer that b--relils f/ofi a shod
aging pe.a.J T,,!a n..l!ts t,t lhe batue
prcduce.l a dry, c.tsp, balanced ale

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3.0 kg) Briess Pilsen Light

dr ed malt extract
4 AAU Hallertau hops (55 mins)

(.4 oz./28 g of 4% alpha acids)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Hallertau hops (30 mins)
0.5 oz. {14 g) Saaz hops (5 mins)
1 tablet lrish moss (15 rnins)
White Labs WLP029 (German

Ale/Kolsch) yeast

Step by Step
Brirg 3 gallons /1' L) wate alnost to a
boil. Remove lrom heat and stir in
extract. Return to heat and bring to
boil. Add hops according to schedule.
Add lrsh moss for final 15 minutes of
boil. After one hour remove from boil.
Add cool water to make 5 gal ons (19
L). Aerate and pitch yeast at 72 'F (22

"C). Ferment for two weeks then rack
to secondary and move to cooler area
for two weeks at 50 'F (10 'C), if pos
sible. Prime, bottle, and condition at
room tempeTature for one week.

WannaBeaSchneida
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

oG = 1.058 FG = 1.014
IBU - 7 SRN,1 =27 ABV = 5.6yo

Ar lrnatge ,.a Sch.e oc. Vleisse.

Ingredients
6.0 lbs. (2.7 kg) Briess Bavarian Wheat

drled malt extract
0.8 lbs. (0.36 kg) Carafa@ lll malt
2 AAU Hallertau hops (60 nT ins)

\O.5 az./l4 g ol 4% alpha acids)
Wyeast 3068 (Weihenstephan

Wheat) yeast

Step by Step
Heat 3 gallons (11 L)water to boil.
Remove from heat, add extract, hops
and grain bag. Return to heat and
bring to boil. Remove gra ns after 15
minutes. After 45 more minutes
remove hops, top up to five gallons,
cool, aerate and pitch yeast at 72 'F
(22 "C). Ferment ln primary at 68 70

| "l t2O 21 'C) fo, one week. Rack to

i secoldan/ dnd condilron'or 10 days.
I Prime and bottle. sro

iloro8oar! lntroducss...

I[e Braumglstcn
Watch our video on MoreBeer.com
Super easy All-Grain brewing system
All electric - Great for indoors!
Mash, boil and cool in one vessel
Built-in controller automates brewing process

Available in 5, 10 or 52 gallon sizes
5 &10 gallon sizes quality tor our tamous tree shipping
Made in Germany by Speidel
We love the beer it makes!
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uy Chris Colby

N[\/V
FALL lS BACK and for

many brewers the cooler
temperatures signal the return

of brewing. Once again the smell
of malt and hoos will fill vour kitchen

or garage and the sound of gurgling carboys will lull you to
sleep at night. For most brewers, their brewing schedule will
contain a mix of old favorites and new brews theyve never
made before. When making your brewing plans tlris year,

one thing to consider is experimenting with new ingredients.
Every year there seem to be new hop strains coming on the
market. Likewise, new yeast strains pop up at a regular fie-
quency. And, over t}te past few years, malting companies
have released quite a few new malts - it's possible that one
ofthem might be just the thing for your next brew-

The qualities of individualmalts are sometimes underap-
preciated by homebrewers. Most of us would scoff at a
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recipe that called for just "hops," instead ofspecifliing a vari-
ety (and the alpha acid content), yet how many recipes have
you seen that simply called for "2-row" as the most abufl-
dant ingredient in the beer? Different pale malts may be
made from different strains ofbadey, be kilned to slightly dif-
ferent levels ofcolor or have otier differences that set them
apart from othet similady-labelled pale malts. Likewise, two
different malts labelled "crystal 40" may impart discernibly
difFerent flavors in your beer. Cetting to know the charac-
teristics ofspecific malts can help you tweak existing recipes
towards perfectron or give you the inspiration to try some-
thing new. For this article, I ve rounded up a variety of malts
Introduced in the last couple years.

What is Malt?
Malt is made from a variety of grains, most commonly bar-
ley, with wheat being the second most commonly malted

f

i'
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grain. Rye, oats and other grains can
also be ma'red. The process of 'ralrrng
transfiJrms a nearly rock hard grass

seed, that would yield almost no pleas-
ant flavors when steeped in water, into
a soli rngredrenr (chewable, and crLrsh-

able by your grain mill) that imparts the
malty notes we enjoy in beer.

The process of malting involves
steeping the graln in water untrl rt ger-
minates and starts to grow At this
stage. rhe Srarn produces enz) mes that
would normally help the plant develop
from a seed into a blade of grass.

However, before much growth occurs,
the maltster halrs the pro"ess by dryrng
the grain. Then, the malt is kilned and
the heat applied darkens the husk (in
grains with a husk). The malty flavors
of malted barley come from the reac-
tions that occur in the kiln.

Because the chemical reactions
that occur in the husk are dependent on
rhe molecule, lound in rhe husks, drfier-
ent strains of barley can yield different
flavors (due to slightly different husk

components), even when malted the
same way. Likewise, small differences
In the process of malrrng between malt-
sters can ledd to d'fferences in the fla-
vor ofthe nralt. 2-row is not just 2-row

- each different maltster's 2-row pale

malt will taste siightly different from
the others. And the same thing goes fbr
crystal malts, chocolate malts and any
other malt style. If you have a beer

recipe you really like, but are looking to
tweak it, trying out another maltster's
malt may be just the thing. (Or maybe

you Il find that you cani tell the drfler-
ence; either way you ve learned some-

thing about brewing.)

Cool New Malts
In the past few years, a number ofnew
malts have come on the market, includ-
ing base malts, specialty malts and

malt extracts.
The last few years have seen the

introduLcion ot 5ome new Pil:rer malts

Canada Malting Co. (CMC, based rn

Canada but with locations across

North America), Bairds Malt (which

operates five plants in the UK) and

Great Western Malting Co. (with
plants in Washington and ldaho) have

all released new Pilsner malts. CMC s

Pilsner malt is malted from Copeland 2-

Where Did All The Barley Go?

I f yoL Ve on v roticed one tl..ng about

I 'nail i1 the oast few vea's. lhe rhrnq

I yoJ've likely nol'ceo is lhat il rs a loi
I more expensrve ll'an it JSed to be. To

find out the reason for this, p us ask for an
outlook on malting for the near future, I

talked to Dave Kuske, Duector of l\y'alting
Operatons at Briess lvlalt and lngredients.

Kuske explained that barley prices were
very volatile right now as a number of factors
were contributing to a steady drop in wodd-
wide barley production. But, it wasn't always
that way.

The Good Old Days
As late as the early 1990s, there was an
open rnad(et for barley and the number of
acres planted far exceeded the amount
required for maliing barley. lf barley met ihe
demands of maltsters, the farmer could sell it
for a nice profit. lf it didn't meet malting stan-
oards, rl courd slirl oe solo as teed. The price
for feed barley was less than that of malting
barley, but selling the crop as feed would not
have been a disaster for the farmer. Also,
many countries in Eastern Europe, despite
being in prime barley-growing iatitudes, were
net importers of barley and the uS expoded
a fair amount of barley every year.

In addiiion, there were parts of the US
(sJcl- as North Dakota. N.4o1tana. Wyorning
and ldaho) where farmers could grow barley
but, due to their climate or short growing
season, could not grow corn or soybeans.

Changes
Things started to quickly change in the
1990s, though. Corn and wheat were always
more abundantly planted than barley, and
when it came tlme to upgrade railroads and
orher infraslructure. agribus'ness co.npanies
invested in ways to more cheaply move corn
ard wheat. bJt not baley. Tl.e feed lots in

California, which used to buy barley as feed,
found it less competitively priced and stafted
phasing it out.

Likewise, political change in Eastern
Europe brought capitalism to many countries
and with it, investment ln agncultural infia-
structure. Countries that used to be
importers of barley now became exporters.

In addition, genetic improvements in

corn and soybeans expanded the geograph-
ic range where farmers could successfully
grow them. Drought resistance and shorter
times to maturity in GN/O crops meant thal
farmers in the nodhern US no longer had to
plant barley; they now had options.

And lucrative options they were. These
days, with government subsidies for growing
corn as a biofuel, and the greatly improved
yrelds of ON,4O crops. tarmers ca't earn sig-
nificantly more money planting GMO corn or
Glvlo soybeans compared to barley.

by Chris Colby

These changes have brought big adlusf
ments in what the US farmer produces. ln
1960, the US produced 5,500 billion bushels
of feed grains; 6470 of this was corn. 7%
was barley. ffhe rest was oats and milo). In
2009, with overall US farm acreage shrink-
ing, the US produced 13,400 billion bushels
of feed grains - 94olo of which was corn,
2% of which was bar ey. The total amount of
barley produced ln the US since 1960 has
dropped by almost half.

lvlother Nature hasn't been helplng out
either, although growing conditions in 2008
and 2009 were good, 2010 yielded a poor
crop and the outlook for 201 1 is just as bad.
Flooding n the upper N4ldwest has lett many
fields unplanted or washed out.

Right Here, Right Now
Today in the US, corn is king. Although
denand for co.'r as a food paduct is basi-
cally levei, demand for use as a biofuel (and
government subsidies for this) has pushed
corn acreage to new highs, crowding out
other grain crops. Barley has always lagg-od
far behind corn and wheat in terms of acres
pranled. But tooay oarley ,s bas|cally a spe-
cialty crop, grown only for nraltsters. The
total amount o{ barley grown by US farmers
will be enough to supply maltsicfs, but there
will be little left over beyond I s.na bit of
rejected mahing barley that gef" iold as
teed. lf trends continue. the alreaoy minis-
cule markels for feed barley and export bar
ley will be gone in a year or so.

The overall acreage of 2-row malting
barley grown in the US has remained roughly
constant irom 1985 to present, but plantings
of feed barley and 6-row malting barley have
decreased. Currently, basically all of the bar
ley grown by US farmers is grown under
contract to maltsters. There are no open or
"spot" markets for barley.

The Future
lf current trends continue, barley growing will
become completely contracted and the only
buyer of barley in the US will be maltsters.
Competition with other crops for acreage will
mean barley is pushed into other margina
growlng areas ln the northern US. lvore US
barley acreage will be grown n irrigated
fields (as opposed to farmland that usually
receives adequate rainfall) and this may heLp

improve consistency.

For Brewers
Unl ke the hop shortage a few years ago,
there is little chance that brewers will face a
shortlall in the coming years. The factors
aifecting malt markets have been trending
this way for many years and malt cornpanies
\\/ill contract for all the barley they need, and
then some to cover for possible crop losses.
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row barley, grown in Canada. Bairds
claims their malt will give good yields
and has a low potential for DMS while
Great Western Malting's offering rs

certified organic. The company also
has two other new organic malts, a

Munich malt and a Caramel (r0 malt.
Best Malz, from Germany, has a

trio of new malts - melanoidin, acidu-
lated and smoked malt. Their
meianordrn malt rs srmrlar ro a Belgian

aromatic malt and they claim it most
suitable for beers that are "malt
bombs," such as doppelbocks.

Acidulated malt is malt that has

been sprayed with lactic acid and rs

uscrally used co lower mash pH. Therr
smoked malt is smoked over beech-
wood and can be used for brewrng
Bamberg-style rauchbiers. Briess (from
Wisconsin) has also released a new
cherry wood smoked malt.

New Malts

Canada Malting has also released

two malts that fans of pale ales may be

interested in - their Strperior Pale Ale
Malt and Rye Malt. The pale ale malt rs

kilned to a slightly higher color than the
company s other base malts. Their rye
malt is a high-protein, high gl.rcan malt,
wrrhour a hull and may cause lautering
problems (as with all rye malts), but
the reward is a spicy character not
found in other malts.

Malt Moisture (%) Color ('L) Protein (%) Extract (coarse grlnd
dry min)

Usage (max %)

Baird's P lsen N.4alt 4.5 10.5 80.0 100

Best lMalz Acldulated l\,4a t 4.4 1.8-3.1 5

Best l\y'az Melanoid n N,4alt 4.0 22 30 11.5 72.5 2A

Best l\,4alz Smoked l\y'alt 4.0 2.54.O 12.0 78.0 '100

Briess Blackprinz@ N,4alt 6.0 500

Briess Carabrown@ Malt 2.2 55 79' 25

Briess Caracrystal@ Wheat l\.4alt 78- 25

Briess N.4idnight Wheat l\,4alt 6.5 550 '10

Briess Smoked Malt 6.0 5 12.4 79.5 60

Canada Malting Rye l\,4alt 1 .8 3.2 12.4 81.0 100

Canada Nlalting Superior
Pale Ale l\.4alt

4.1 2.0,3.5 12.5 80.0 100

Canada l\.4alting Superior
Pisen N,4alt

4.1 1.4-1.9 11.0 80.0 100

Great Western Organic
Caramel 60

6.0 55-65 12.5 77.A 10

Great Western Organic
N,4un ch J\.4alt

9.0 r 1.0 12.5 79.0 100

Great Western Organic
Pllsner lMalt

4.5 1.8-2.2 12.5 80.0 100

Muntons Brown Malt 20-38

' fine grind, dry basis

B MHS-E"*SS
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Cool New Recipes
Purely Pils

(Bohemian Pilsner)
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

oG = 1.052 FG = 1.013
IBU = 39 SRM=3 ABV=5.07o

There arc many beer styles for which a
Pilsner malt is well suited. But if you
are trying out a new vaiety of Pilsnel
malt - such as the new malts by
Canada Malting, Great Western or
Baitds (or any Pilsner malt that's new
to you) - you can't do better than
brewing a classic Bohemian Pilsner.

Ingredients
10 lb. 4 oz. (4.7 kg) Pilsner malt
0.25 lbs. {0 11 (9) CaraPilso rralt I' 'L)
10.5 MU Saaz hops (60 mins)

(3.0 oz./85 g of 3.570 alpha acids)
2.0 oz. (57 g) Saaz hops (0 mins)
Wyeast 2124 (Bohemian Lager) or

White Labs WLP830 (German
Lager) yeast (3 qt./3 L yeast starte0

Step by Step
For best results, use soft water with a
carbonate conrent close to zero and cal.
cium levels at about 50 ppm. As an
option, you may want to swap 4.0 oz.
(' 0 g) of r1e Pilsner mah for ac dulared
malt if your water is lower in calclum
than this. lvlash malts at 154'F (68 "C)
for 60 minutes. L4ash out to 170 'F
(77 'C), run off first wod and then
sparge unul fnal runnings drop to
around SG 1.008 or pH cllmbs above
5.8. Boil wort for 90 minutes. As an
opuon, you can add % tsp. of calcium
cllo4de (CaCl2) to tl'e boi after 15 nir-
utes lf your hot break looks poor.
Ferment beer ai 50 "F (10 "C). When the
fermentation approaches its last few
days, let temperature rise to 60 "F
(16 "C). Hold there for a few days (or

better yet, if you can safely sample the
beer, confirm that there is no residual
diacetyl.) Keg, carbonate and serve.

Schwarzschild Black IPA
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

oG = 1.06'1 FG = 1.015
IBU = 64 SRM = 50 ABV = 6.00lo

Formulated by B ess as a 7-barrel
recipe to showcase thei Blackprinz@
Malt (dehusked black malt), hete is
BYO's ho.neblew-sca led version.

Ingredients
9.75 lbs. (4.4 kg) Briess Pale Ale malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) Briess

Blackprinz@ malt
8.0 oz, (0.23 kg) Briess Caramel

20L malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) Briess Caramel

60L malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) Briess Carapils@ malt
11 oz. (0.31 kg) sugar
1 1 AAU Amarillo hops (60 mins)

(1.4 oz./39 g of 8o/o alpha acids)
0.66 oz. (19 g) Amadllo hops (10 mins)
0.66 oz. (19 g) Cascade hops (10 mins)
0.66 oz. (19 g) Centennial hops

(10 mins)
0.66 oz. (19 g) Amarillo hops (1 min)
0.66 oz. ('19 g) Cascade hops (1 min)
0.66 oz. (19 g) Centennia hops

(1 min)
0.66 oz. (19 g) Amarillo hops (dry hop)
0.66 oz, (19 g) Cascade hops (dry hop)
0.66 oz. (19 g) Centennial hops

(dry hop)
White Labs WLP060 (American Ale

Yeast Blend)

Step by Step
lvlash grains at 154-156 "F (6&69 "C)
for 45 minutes. Heat to 170 "F (77 'C).
Lauter. Boil with bittering hops and
sugar for 50 mlnutes. Boil with second
hop addition for I minutes. Boil wth final
hop additon for 1 minute. Cool to 66 oF

(19 "C), oxygenate wod and pitch yeasl
Ferment tor 14 days al 66 "F (19 "C).
Transfer to secondary for 14 days and
add dry hops.

Extract with grains option:
Reduce amount of pale ale malt to
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) and add 3 lb. 14 oz.
{-. /5 

^g) 
Bness CBW@ Golden I ,ghr hq-

uid malt extract and 2.0 lb. (0.91 kg)
CBW@ Golden Light dried malt extract
to ingredient list. Put the 3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg)
of crushed grains in a large steeping
bag, Steep in 4.1 qts. (3.9 L) of water at
154-156 'F (68-69 'C) for 45 minutes.
Heat to 170 oF (77 'C). Lrft bag into a
colander over brewpot and rinse with 2
qts. (2 L) of 170 "F (77 'C) water. Add
water ro make ar east 3.0 gallons {1 I L)

of wolr. Boil, adding sugar and dried
malt extract at beginning and hops at
ti'nes ind,cared. Stir in liqu d malt extract
during last 15 minutes of the boil. Cool
to 66'F (19 "C), transfer to fermenter
and top up to 5.0 gallons (19 L).

Oxygenate wort and pitch yeast.
Ferment for 14 days at 66 "F (19 'C).
Dry hop in secondary for 14 days.

And Mirrors Rauchbier
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

oG = 1.052 FG = 1.013
tBU = 22 SRt\,4 = 16 ABV = 5.0%

A Ruchbier to evaluate smoked malr6,
such as Best Malz's new nuchmalz.

Ingredients
7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) smoked malt
2.0lbs. (0.91 kg)Vienna malt (3-6 "L)
'1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) Munich malt (8-10 "L)
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) CaraN.4unich@ malt

(60 "L)
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) melanoidin malt
6.0 A'AU Halleftau hops {60 mins)

(1.5 oz./43 g of 4% alpha acids)
Wyeasl 2633 (Octoberfest Lager Blend)

or White Labs WLP820
(Octoberfesvl\.4azen) yeast

Step by Step
Mash at 154 "F (68 "C). Boil wort for 90
minutes. Ferment at 52 "F (11 'C).

lrl,W'"Gneat Westenn Malting Co.
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Everyonb at
Five Star Ghemicals

& Supply
invites you to visit

our newly
designed website:

www F ive Sta ft h e m i c a I s. c o m

Support Your Local
Homebrew Store!

Check out our

HOMEBREWSECTIOil

to find a complete listing of
over 170local homebrew shops

carrying Five Star products:

Home > Breweries >

Homebrewing > Where To Buy

lf you don't see your local shop,
let us know and we'll get

them on our listl

Never Lose A Batch of Beer!
Glean with five Star:

PBW*
StarSan''

Saniclean"
52 pH Mash Stabilizer-

Super Moss HB "

Biodegradable, Eff ective
& User-Friendly

-

Five Star Chemicals
& Supply, Inc.

www fi vestiarchemicals.com

Briess has recently released a
series of malrs in their Maltsrer's
Reserve Series. Each of the four malts
is seasonal. Their Caracrystal@ Wheat
is available January through March.
CarabrownO malt is available April
through June. Midnight Wheat is avail-
able Julv through September and therr
Blackprinz@ malt will be available
October through December.

Briess' CaracrystalO Wheat Malt
is a caramel/crystal malt, with a color
of 45 "Lovibond ('L), made from
wheat. Carabrown@, at 55'L, is a

brown malt on the light side of the
color range. Muntons has also released
a brown malt, intended for session
beers strch as brown ales, dark milds

and the like. Briess' Midnight Wheat,
at 550 "L, is the darkest malt Briess

makes and is the wheat equivalent ofa
black malt. This malt was especially
designed for brewers who wanted to
yield color from a malt, but little flavor,
and is well-suited for brewing
schwarzbiers or black lPAs. Midnight
Wheat has been a successful offering
for Briess and they are now makrng ir
year round. (Next year there will be a
new malt in the seasonal rotation to
take its place, but this malt has not
been announced yet.) Their final malt
in the series is another dark malt, ca|eo
BlackprinzO. this is a dehusked black
malt, with a twist - the hulls are
removed before the grains are malted,

i

',Lj
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not after as is usually the case. At 500

'L, this is a dark grain, but the fact that
it is huskless gives ir a mellower feel

u rd,, d Ietsu,ol
Rnp<. rl.n recenrlv rclcrsed

CBW'O Munich malt extract, made

from 50% Munich malt and 50%
Pilsner mah.

When brerving beer, every ingredi
ent counts. You need actrve, healthy

1ea.r. hop. rhar are ror 5tdle or o\i
dized and of course. fresh malt.
Evaluate the flavors ofyour ingredients

closely, testing different options when
possible, and your beers will improve. avo

Chris Colby is Editor of Brew Your
Own magazne.
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''IT ALL BEGAN WITH MY
BREW-MAGIC- SYSTEM''

by SABGO

"11made me a bett.r bttwet ahd
allowe.! me to exp.rinent and teftne ny

"n dhotddate oJtch s ze rat -crud y
5am ualaglone .. oni,.p.o,at.t,y he, e s tust 4o . afuDrnsa.
avid home-breweroDened
Oogfish Head Cratt Brewery t hishtv recannend the Brew Magrc svsten tor
in 1995. brewino three {3} rnyone tnterc:t.d tn rr*tnq 

'hcn 
hone-btewinq

times a day on h;s orisinai s^'//s 
'o 'he 

ncr' /'v"/

Br€w-Magic System. SIMPLY SPEAKING. . THE MAGIC ls lN THE DETAILS!

SABCO
BREW.MAGIC.COM
419-53't -5347

AHA CONFEREN CE.

BREWER'S BEST EQUIPMENT
Now available from Brewer's Besf...
. Electric Brew Heater
.16, 20, 30, & 40 Quad S/S Brew Pots
. Conditioning Tablets

BREWER'S BEST' KITS
. Pumpkin Spice Porter Now Available

. Holiday AIe Coming ln September

. Black IPA & HopNog
Returning This Fall!
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When is Your

DONE?
ost homebrew recipes that specifiy a single infusion mash recommend mashing your
grains for 60 minutes and most homebrewers follow these instructions . . . but why? ls
60 minutes the right amount of time to mash for all occasions? | almost always mash for
60 minutes and my reason for this is simple - that's the way I've always done it and it

, is it possible that mashing for a significantly shorter time, thus shortening your brew day,
is feasible? (And, just to list all the options, is it possible an even longer mash brings more benefits?) James
Spencer and I decided to test these questions in our Brew Your Own/Basic Brewinq Radio Collaborative
Experiment Series.

The original idea behind our experiment was simply to get all-grain homebrewers to do an iodjne test
every 5 minutes when they brewed their next beer. This would tell us how long, on average, before the test
indicated that the level of starch in solution had fallen below the level of detection. Later on, we added the
tdea of performing a refractometer test every 5 minutes as well, to determine the amount of extract vielded
from the mash over time.

In this experiment, we had 20 brewers participating, including ourselves, and 51 independent tests were
performed. You can see the names of the participants in the chart on page 49, but a few need to be
acknowledged for going beyond the call. Chris Wolfe and his two helpers from Kansas Citv Missouri

M
works. However
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tested flve different base malts, each at ttvo ciifferent temperatures and In the
strrred and rrns!rred conditLon. (Hts data set can be seen at
wr'vw basLcbrerving. com i ciick on Lhe 'radio' iink and flnd rhe sLrpplenrentary
material fbr the March 3 20ll shor.v.) Brandon Dulala not only performed rhe
expermen!s, but video.aped them and posted them to YouTube. (Links to this are

IS done?l I

( (,+lthorgh our experiment hod o few
subquestions in rt, the overol] questlon wos
foirly simple - when O MOSh

also on the Basic l3re,,ving site ) Finally. Zot O'Connor and KaiTioester perfbrmed
mcrch of the clata analyss as rveLl as perfbrming theLr own tesrs. (Zot
O Connor's blog in w'hich he menton: these e<pcrrments, can be fl,und at
exDeerlments.\voroptess. conl. J

What Goes On ln the Mash?
Although or,rr experiment had a few subqLresLrons In t, the oveaall questton was
fuirl-v simple when Ls a mash done? Befbre explaining our experrnrentaL design,
let! review lvhat rve believe happens in a mash and what brewers are tr)rng to
achreve. The pornt of a mash to make rvorr and, at a mLnimunr, brervers rvant t,,.r, o

thin-gs from their mash and,"vort. First, they waru Lcr

extracl as much 'stuff" fiom the
grarns as rs reasonable.

t"'"Tll, ''l;:

Ir:i

starches theV
exract to be rnost

)y degracled rnro srmple suq-
ars. This provides a source of fer-

mentable suqars firr the yeast. Also, if the rvort has signtficant Levels ofstarch, the
beer rnade fiom rt rvill be haz',.and mrcrobrologrca iy unstable.

During Lhe nrash, starch granules in the crushed qrains are exposed to hot

6

E

5
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Unstirred
\,

Starch od ne tests performed at 5 m nute lnten'a s ov Janres Spencer on an lnst rrcd irash I the 5 m nLrte and 10 m f ute tests, you
see a strong b Lre.'black coorlrom the odne eac: f,at wth starcr. n late. safrpes tirecoof s ess pronolnced. nhssanpespasl 25
rlr.utes (rot shown), the [,ort ren]ained tfe co or ai !!,crt when the od ne ,'rais added

Stirred
\, )// 7

il I red /5. unshll ed nrashes at thu rar ne tenrperaiure and w th the same graia resLr iei in ihe slirred nrash conved ng sooner W th l] sc
enlfc exDerments. there s a wavs some var a rce r the data co ecteo.

water. The starch is rnitially tightly
packed rn the granules, but rn con-
ra' r.r th rhe hor qu d o'rhe na.F
the starch strands begin to "unflrl' as

they dissolve. Once the starch is drs-
.- P'l 'h'
(from the mah) is able to contact the
starch strands and break long starch
strands do\\,n rnto smaller ones. Beca

amylase artacks the end ofstarch nrol
ecules and snips off" maltose mole-
cr,rles. Both the dissolving ofthe starch
granules and ics subsequent degrada
tion take tinre . . . bur how much trme l
Tesrrng this on a homebren scale rs

what our experiment (e,,,enruall1')

sought to test.
Belbre perfirrming the experiment,

there are a fblv things rve might expect
given what rve already know about
grains, mashrng and chemistr-v in gen-

eral. In general. chemical reactLons
(including enzymatic reactrons) and
physical processes (such as a solid drs

solving into a liqr.lrd) speed up at higher
temper atures Also. r,.,e knor., that dif
firrent malts have different enzymatlc
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contents based on rhe rype of grarn

and the degree to rvhrch the-v are
krlned. Six-row barley generally con-
raLns more enzymes (has a higher
diasratic power. rn the lingo) than
2 rorv barley kilned ro the same
f"o pe s,1, -r",1..r-cred
by rhe heat of kilnLng. rnore highly-
kilned (darker) rnalts tvprcaLl_v have less
1, .' n ' p -rls
Lrketrse. ifa grain brll conrarned spe

cra ty malts (rvhich r",ould be expecred
not to contain anv enzrmes) thrs
rvould drlute the amount of enzymes rn

rhe mash.

The Experiment
So, our proposed experrnrent rvas sim-
ple. Partrciparrng bre',^.,ers rvould simpI
take any brew day, mash as usual, br--rt

take a refractometer reaCrng if rh<y

o',vned a refractometer) eve'-1t frve
minutes ano also perform an iod ne

test eler \, 5 nrrnutes. ln a starch iodLne

tesr rhe brerver takes a small sample

o .or d ldoo, d d'op I odire
(roclophor works for rhrs). lf starch rs

^,,1,
black. lf there Ls mrnrmal slarch ior rf

-r L. \.e rl \e, l^ h n ".ar
oo! be seen. Along rvrth rhe refiac
lorrare drd od.re c,t dara. 1,rri.i
pants r'vould also report the t\pe oF

malts in their grist, the temperature ot
the mash and ',r,hether the mash rras
stirred or not. Some partrcrpants,
,-rr r n. n.,.catf .1,..1 r-.r ....IiD. . ..1q
4 n.' eqr ta/no,pe rar ;.",r
rrirerl Lr .l ar I orher particLpants
lo 'l' cr. lo'-r d"r , " r-'l

The Besults
I he arnount of time it took firr rhe

d e'r rg.L ..o -qor '. r

indicating that the level ol- starch Ln the
,., ort '.', as minrmal varLed ci-.rr: der

ably. if you look at the chart on paqc
49 you wrii see that the tirre unlil con
version var red fiom a lor'v of 10 rn nures
to a hrgh of 50 rlrnures (The data .:r
page 49 omits ChrLs Wo fe : data
Since hall of nrs data was collecced ar
lt) E (6 () ou l- h -.:ol re^
perature range for a srngle infusLon



mash, and the other half showed
unusually long conversion rimes, we
will temporarily set aside this data.)
Seventeen of the 30 tests showed an
iodine negative result in 20 minutes or
less, with an average time to conver
sion of24.8 minutes. This average cov-
ers a wrde vanet\ oT gflst composr-
Lions. ma\h temperalures and drffer-
ences ln surnng,

Conversion time was generally
faster at higher mash temperatures, rn

mashes with fbwer specialty rr alts and
with mashes that were stirred. Oite of
the longest times (50 minutes) until a
negative iodine test occurred in a beer
with a starchy adjunct (sweet potato
ale). Even though these trends were
clear, there was a lot of variability and
it is not hard to find data points that
dont fit the general trend. This is nor
unexpected as these mashes were all
conducted under different conditions.
Within my (Chris Colbyi) data and
Chris Wolfe s, there is some paired
data that highlight these differences

more clearly. For example, in a test I

drd of 2-row mait vs 2-row malt at dif-
fi?rent tempe.atures, but with all other
variables held constant, the higher
temperalure mash trelded d negarrve
resulc sooner. (So. dro - probably -my 6-row test, but after initially show-
ing a negative result at l0 minutes, I got
a positive result at 15 minutes. This
was probably due to a small piece of
starch granule in the sample, but I put
an asterisk by this data point. See my
blog at www.byo.com for a little more
aboLrt the data I collected.)

lf you add Chris Wolfe's data into
the analysis, the average time to con-
version goes up considerably. I hrs rs

partially because halfof his tests were
done at 142'F (61 'C), below the tem-
peralure thar a sinqle rnfusron mash is

normally carried out at and seven
degrees Fahrenheit (3.9 'C) lower
than the lowest temperature in any of
the other tests. The addrtron ofhrs data
clearly shows the effect of tempera-
ture on mash time, especially since he

tested 5 different malts head to head at
two different temperatures. (Wolfei
data also :hows clear d fferences rn

stirred vs. unstlrred mashes in head to
head tests.) However, even in his high-
temperature tests, many of his tests
took a long time to convert and some
never did after 90 minutes. This may
indicate that some other factor was ar
worh srnce none oI the orher l9 partrc-
ipants reported such results.

James Spencer also collected mash
temperature data in his sri.red vs.
unsrirred He found lirrle drfference in
conversion time (which was unusual)
but that the mash tempe.ature
dropped more in the stirred mash. His
unstirred mash dropped less than I 'F
(-0.5 "C) over the 60 minute mash
trme whereas his stirred mash dropped
14.5 "F (8.1 oC). This wot-rld be expect,
ed in most homebrew set-ups.

Taken as a whole, the data shows
that, under a wrde variety of common
mash variables (including grist, temper-
att-rre and stirring as well as mash thick-

WATERPRooF, DURABLE
LoNG.LASTING

PLASTIC BEER CASES
FOR 12o2. BOTTLES

AND
THE NEW 22o2. BOTTLE CASE

*gHIPPING oNLY $7.99
^N! RFc.-r!F AN Ar ) r o!^r 5u:; OrF'co\r G!cls5r^| soNrY

"Exc.!rir!2rjAt:K!:

AVAILABLE AT

Irish Red Ale
"This beer is oulrogeous."
-Aiin B.

Oouble IPA
"Excellent brew, one of my
fovorifes. You conl go wrong
wilh this one."
-Zqchorioh R.

Devil's 8r€w Belgian Ale
"This kit won 3rd ploce in the
Belgion Golden Strong Ale
cotegory ot the 201 I
Bluebonnet Brewoff."
-John W.

Belgian White Beer
"WOW lhis is o reol stople
in the beer born. lt's o must
if you like beer ot oll."
-Michoe/ S.

Double Chocolate Stout
iAll I con soy is thot this beer
is owesome."
-Kenny Combre

Texas Kolsch Ale
"One of fhe best Kolsch

[beers] l've ever dronk, gone
in the first l2 hours..."
-Donie/ I

Honey Hibiscus Wit
"l hove brewed obout 20
mini moshes lrom olher
suppliers ond this beer is the
best I hove ever brewed."
-Pot K.

Shipping
"... {ree shipping fon orders
over $ l0O] ond greol
searice....W!"
-Kevin Z.

-CaW*
CRATE CO

www.cwcRATE.coM
616"245-2728

austinhomebnew.com

Enough said.
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Got homebrewing questions?

ness (data not shown)), an Lodine test
will give a negative resLrlt in under 60

n nute.. lt I dr\ (d\e). .onror'ion
occurred more qurckl-v, but in a ferv rt
took as long as 50 minutes. A 60

mrnute mash schedule could be charac-
terized as a safe' mash schedule,
meaning that you can be fairly certarn

that conversion will occur somewhere
in that time frame. Civen the fuct that
convetslon occurred many tlmes Ln

much less than 60 nlrnutes, it is reason-
able to ask rf hcnrebrervers could per-

fbrm mash rests less than 60 minutes,
r-lsing the iodine test as an indicator of
when to start running offthe wort.

Only a subset of the participants
took refiactometer readings, bl'rt the
results in this part of the experiment
lvere clear. ln mashes that were stirred,
rvort gravity inirally started low, but
climbed steadily as lhe mash pro
gressed. Wort gravity contrnued to
Lncrease even after a negative result
was obtained in a starch iodine tes!.
This rvas seen in my (Chris Colby's)

data, James Spencer's data and Chris

Wolfe's data.
This mrght seem like a non-sensrcal

' p.ut. lo soma a1 ) ou ofren hea- peopl-
say that a negative result on the rodrne

test means that 'all the starches have

been converted to sugars," but that
isn't true. What the starch test shows rs

that (nearlv) all of rhe starches rn so/u

tion have been converted to sugars.

lodine doesn t penetrale unhydrated
starch granules, so there can be signifi

cant "chunks" ofstarch in the grain bed

wl_rr- rl p Iel \\orr .dr resr rod ne neg-

ative. Given that we see continLred
lodine negatrve results as the \'\'ort
gravity increases, we can inier that
once the enzymes convert the starch

that dissolved early rn the mash rest

they can degrade the late dissolvrng

starch as fast as rt eoters the solutlon
(or at least at a rate qurck enough to
keep the iodine test negative).

Thrs Iast rnference is testable. rr

you wefe to take clear wort that \vas

recently run off from a mash. cested

rodine negative and held at ma:h tenl-
pe-a-u-e. )ou,l'o--r'd be "b'ro Lir a

small amount of crushed malt into rhrs
lrqurd lenough lJ . ..P dn rodrne oo i

tive result In water if you used
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Starch lodine Test Data
Name Location Beer Style Stired Time Temp 'F ('C)
John T Welbourn Wirral UK English pale ale N 151 (66)
John T Welbourn Wirral UK English pale ale 2 20 2

Brian Davis Lyle, N,4N ClassicAmerican Pilsner N 30 149 (65)
Nate N.4uller Seattle, WA Cream Ale Y 20 153 {67)
Dennis Dewalt Fayetteville, PA lrish Red N 25 153 (67)
Jefi Karpinski Elizabeth, CO Red Ale Y lc 156 (6e)
Ron Evans Verdigris, OK Schwarz bier Y 153 (67)
Ken Valley lowa Cily, lA Red N 30 158 (70)
Ken Valley lowa City, lA Pale Ale 20 156 (69)
Sean Terrill Silverton, CO Test ? 144 \62)
Sean Terrill Silverton, CO Test (Reverse) ? ti) 144 (62)
Peder Hovum Pipestone, NrN IPA Y 40 153 (67)
Mark Grier Nashville,TN Cream Ale N lc 153 (67)
Chad Schaefer North Port, FL lrish Heavy N 45 153 (64
Ron Harmsen Owasso, OK Schwartzbier 2 20 153 (67)
Tony i/ilner Wallasey, UK Robust Porter N 25 153 (67)
Brandon Dufala Greenville, SC Base- l\.4alt Aie N 50 153 (67)
Brandon Dufala Greenville, SC Base-l\y'alt Ale N 153 (67)
Erich Streckfuss Washington, DC Sweet Potato Ale Y 50 153 (67)
Zot O'Connor Seattle, WA Red 10 1 51 (66)
Zot O'Connor Seattle, WA Pale Ale Y 20 'r51 (66)
Zot O'Connor Seattle, WA Pale Ale N 30 151 (66)
Zot O'Connor Seattle, WA Pale Ale N 30 151 (66)
Chris Colby Bastrop, TX 6-row Test Y 10r) 158 (70)
Chris Colby Bastrop, TX 6-row Test tc 151 {66)
Chris Colby Bastrop, TX 2-row Test Y 20 158 (70)
Chris Colby Bastrop, TX 2-row Test Y 30 151 (66)
James Spencer Prairie Grove, AR Pale Ale N 20 154 {68)
James Spencer Prairie Grove, AR Pale Ale 20 154 (68)
Kai Troester Pepperell, tvlA Test 30 154 (68)

* There may be some problems with this value. See story text.

"cooked" malt - malt that was heated
to rnactivate the enzymes) and still get
an iodine negative result. This would
be because enzymes from the malt
would attack the starch as soon as
it dissolves.

In stirred mashes, the gravity con-
tinued to rise in most cases as long as
data was being collected, but the rise
in gravity diminished over dme.

ln unstirred mashes, wort samples
climbed very slowly in wort gravrry
and ended up with a lower finishing
gravrty than stirred samples. Thrs is
almosL certarnly due to stratificarion
within the grain bed. The liquid on rop
of the mash would have a low gravrry
because the bulk of the dissolved sug-
ars wotrld be inside the grain bed.
James Spencers data showed rhat, in
his unstirred mash, although his refrac-

tometer samples indicated a very low
gravity, the actual first runnings ofthe
wort tested significantly higher. (ln
other words, he was doing an iodine
test on thin wort floating above the
grain bed, which harbored thicker
wort.) He did, however, find that the
first runnings of his stired batch had a
higher gravity than the unstirred batch-

Conclusion
Our overall question in the experiment
was, when is your mash done? Our
results showed that neither the starch
iodine test nor a measure ofwort grav-
ity alone would give you an answer. In
the majority ofcases, the wort showed
iodine negative results in 20 minutes or
less. However, in cases where refrac-
tometer readings were also taken,
wort gravity continued to increase

after this point. Ifa brewer decided to
start running offhis or her wort based
on a negative starch iodine test alone,
he could leave a significant amount of
extract behind. Conversely, in a few
cases, it took awhile for the iodine tesr
to become negative and a brewer may
reach a reasonable wort gravity before
this happens (although this is less likery
than the converse).

Although wort gravity continues
to rise at longer mash times, there is a
point where the return for more time
spent is minimal. Taking refractometer
readings can help you decide when to
start .unning offyour wort. BKi

Chris Colby and James Spencer are
atways planning new experiments.
Watch James' website and Chris' btog

for updotes on new experiments.
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ING

by Betsy Porks

or mv first ever taste of ice cider, I picked up

a bottle at the local liquor store during a typ-
ical all-day New England snowstorm on my

way home from work. lwas rntrigued - I

like icewine and I like hard cider, so ice cider

seemed tike the best of both worlds. The label on the

bottle instructed me to "serve well chilled," so, like a

typical Vermonter, I slid the slim 375-mL bottle up to its
neck in a snow bank and let it cool down as I headed

inside to make dinner
After dinner, mv roommate and I rescued the bottle

from the blizzard, uncorked it and poured two small

tastes. "lt looks a lot lighter than I thought," she

remarked at the bright amber-gold color. "Smells like a

cold apple orchard," I responded. We took a sip. lt was

tart but sweet, the chilled dessert drink burst with a

complex apple cider flavor that permeated my mouth

and lingered on my palate. "Yum," my roommate sald

with a smile. "Yum, indeed," I answered And with that

first sio. I had to learn more about ice cider'

Originally from Qudbec, where it is known as crdre

de glace, ice cider is made from sweet juice extracted

from frozen cider, just as icewine is made from the juice

from frozen winegrapes. Christian Barthomeuf the

owner of Clos Saragnat and the cidermaker at Domaine

Pinnacle, both locared in Frelighsburg Qudbec, rs cred-

ited with making the first ice cider in the early 1990s.

o
ll

6
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Unlike hard cider, which is simply
fermented fresh-pressed apple cider,
ice cider is fermented from the sugary
solution of the fresh-pressed apple
juice that has been separated fiom the
water in the juice by freezing it. This
can be done either naturally by leaving
the fruit on the trees to freeze and
then pressing the juice fiom the frozen
fruit, or by freezing juice and separat-
ing the concentrate from the ice
(known as cryoextraction). The con-
centrate, b€cause of its sugar content,
has a lower freezing point than water.
\iVhen the cider is frozen. the concen-
trated juice is separated from the ice

Company in West Chadestown,
Vermont for some advice. Eden's first
ice cider trials were made using S-gal-
lon (19-L) polyethylene terephthalate
(PEl carboys, which they filled with
cider, left out in the Vermont winter ro
freeze, and flipped upside down to
extract the concentrated juice.

Start with Cider
First and foremost, for homebrewers'
purposes, the easiest way to make
small batches of ice cider is to freeze
fresh-pressed cider since not many
homebrewers are equipped to press
apple cider, especially from frozen

C(Originally from Qu6bec, where it is known

sweet juice extracted from frozen cider 
))

as cidre de glace, ice cider is made from

crystals; warmed, inoculated with
yeast and fermented,

lce cider is similar in many ways to
apple jack 

- hard apple cider tlat is
frozen and concentrated by removing
the ica crystals. The difference
between the two is that, when making
ice cidec the apples or juice is fiozen
first, then fermented. Apple jack is fer-
mented first, then frozen.

To figure out the process for mak-
ing ice cider on a home scale, I con-
tacted Eleanor Leger, co-owner and
cider maker at Eden lce Cider

apples. Eleanor explained that you can
make ice cider from any kind of cider
apples, but you dont need to overthink
the varieties.

"For hard cider aficionados, it is
tempting to use lots of cider apples,"
she explained, referring to some ofthe
heirloom varieties that go into com-
mercial artisan hard ciders, "but I

would use those judiciously in ice cider
as it would make it bittec and that's
something you really want to avoid."
Whatever your local orchard is press-
ing into their sweet cider should work
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for your own ice cider You can always
experiment later with different vart-
eties if you would like. One caveat -
be sure that the cider you use is not
pasteurized - you dont want it to be

heated. Heat will change the character
and flavor of the juice. A local orchard
will very likely be willing to sell you

fresh-pressed or UV-pasteurized cider
if you contact them ahead of time.

Equipment and Space
For every 5 gallons (19 L) ofcider, you
will yield about 1.25 gallons (4.7 L) of
cider concentrate, so plan your fresh
cider processing and equipment
accordingly. For example, if you want
to make 5 gallons (19 L) offinished ice

cider, you will need to start witi 20
gallons (76 L) offresh cider. Not every-

one has that much space. enough car-
boys or the right equipment for that
amount ofraw product, so keep that in

mind as you plan your first batch. Your

home brewery may be better suited to
make smaller batches. ln addition to
PET carboys or plastic buckets for
freezing the cider, you will need a pri-

mary fermenter with an airlock that
can accommodate your concentrate
with a minimal amount of headspace

You will also need a refractometer that
can measure from 20 to 60 "Brix
(which can be a challenge to find Two
refractometers that can cover that
range works, too) as well as a hydrom-

eter, a racking cane and tubing, a
means to test for sulfite and total acid-

iry (TA), and a supply of 10% sulfite
solution. (All of the necessary items

are likely readily available in the wine-
making section of your local home-

brew shop.) To make the sulfite solu-

tion. dissolve l0 grams of potassium

metabisulfite, into about 50 milliliters
(mL) of distilled water. When it is com-
pletely dissolved, dilute to 100 mL total
with distilled water. You may also want

lop photos Beiter Bottle PET corboys,

filled with slowly-melting lrozen cider, ore

releosing o thick, syrupy solution. When

the bulk solulion drops lo neor 3O 'Brix
(-l.130 SG), it is time lo stoP collecling

the runoff.
Boltom phoio: Aging ice cider in ook

con odd some lonnins ond olher noies
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some kind ofinert gas sLrch as nltro
gen. CO2 or argon to keep yoLrr

container topped off and prevent oxj
datron Ceanliness and sanrtation are
also just as impoftant here as in anv
Dre\ving pro]ect.

Freezing the Cider
Space and equipnrent rs also an issue
fbr fieezrnq the fiesh crder. Probabl,v
the easiest \ /ay to fi_eeze the crder is rn

a PET carboy, which,"vrll be the easiest
to lrft and handle so that vou can turrr
it over and collect tl-re extract in anoth
er contarner as tt contes out of the
neck. (Be sure to leave space fdr the
jurce to expand rvhen rt fr-eezes
Some,.vhere aroernd 4.5 to 4.75 -qa

lons,i I 7 to l8 L shoulcl be fine).
Therefbre you rlrlL need a means to
freeze at least one 5 galion (19 L) car
bo-v or more if vou pl:rn to make a
batch larger than 1.25 galLons (4.7 L).
In cold cLrnrates thrs is easy, and the
obvrous reason ,"vhy people make rce
.der. nrl \e pdr '.o'tl e rro ld

_voLr can put the carbo_vs outside Lo

freeze. lf you arent in that krnd of cli
mate, vou rvill need to find a lvav to
freeze the cider so rd such as a chcsr
freezer According to Eleanor a typrcal
5 gallon PET carboy.filLed wrth cider
wili fieeze so rd rn a week at 25 "F
( 4 'C), and a chest freezer ,"vilL be
muclr colcler and faster 'lo 

be sure your
cider is frozen. move or shake the cdr
boy to see if there is any liquid move-
rnent. If there Ls no nrovernent. the
crder is frozen.

Extraction
Once the crder rs frozen solid, you can
begLr to slorvly melt it to separate the
ice from the extract. Thrs is eastly
achreved by invertrng vo!r carboy over
a sanrtrzed con!atner to collect the
extract. Thrs is where you will need
your refractometer, and vou $,i11 also
need to know vour tarqet Brir befdre
you start nreltinq. Bix is a measure of
the amount of sugar in solution, muclt
like specific gravLtv. (One degree Brix Ls

equal to roughly 0.004 specrfic gravLuy
''points above 1.000, although tnrs
approxlmalion get proqressivel, worse
at qraviires o.,,er 1.040.) Since you will
be rvorking,.^.,ith samples that are too
small to measure with a hydrometer, rr
is easier to lvork rn Brix as rhis is rhe
staodard scale for '.^.,rnemaktng refiac-
tometers. Eleanor expLarnecl that Eclen
fir lo,,vs Qudbec s gr.-ridelines firr makrnq
r . de.. r.^rr, h ro.-rur... 1.., p-p tpr

mentation suqar concentration must
be at least 30 ' Brix ( . SC | . 130). (See
'h" :roeL"r on paqe 1J ro Q .Pbr.
guLdelrnes). At home. shoor lor a range
of somewhere between 30 and 40
"Brix ( -SC Ll30 Ll80) dependingon
what style of finished ice cider you
r,vould like to make Eleanor explarns
tl-rar. just iike makrog beer or r,vine,

hrgher sLrgar means qreater potential
alcohol. 'The hrgher the srarling Brlx
level of the crder concenLrate. the
grealer the resrdual suqar and alcohol
potential of the final product. Usrng
the rule of thLrmb that l% sugar by

Aaffas t{ome (Brew
t1 orvlflOtt oJ

,1fie 'M ne :Mdfu t's tq S tore
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(( n, the ice melts, the

Brix levels will drop, so

shoot for the range of
30 to 40 'Brix (1.130

to I . 180 SG) in the

bulk samnle. ))
weight converts to 0.55% alcohol, 30

"Brix (-1.130 SG) means that an ice

cider with tlre minimum 13"/" residuar

sugar will have at most (30 13)x.55 =
9.35% alcohol. Starting with higher
Brix means you can produce an ice

cider with more residual sugar and/or

more alcohol-"
However, know that even though

you will measure a high potential alco-
hol, the yeast will start struggling and

stop fermenting aoyr,rihere between 9
and 12% alcohol, depending on the rnr-

tial Brix. The high sugar content caus-

es a lot of osmotic stress on the yeast.
This is important because if you are

considering shooting for something like

l2%, you might not be able to achieve

that. Usually anything over 36 "Brrx
(1.160 SG) is asking for trouble.

When the cider starts to melt,
begin taking samples with your refrac-
tometer as it flows into the sanitized

collection container. As the ice melts,
the Brix levels will drop, so shoot for
the range of 30 to 40 'Brix (1.130 to
Ll80 SG) in the bulk sample. You can

collect extract into the high 20s in Bnx
(1.080+ SC) as long as you have a suf-
ficient amount collected in the 40s
(1.200+ SG). Keep measuring the
average of what you have collected in

the bucket with a hydrometer to be

sure you are meeting your target. You

can also test for acidity at thrs point

with a home winemaking acidity test-
ing kit. Eleanor says that Eden shoots
for a hrgher total acidity in their fin-
ished ciders than most - 1.2 to 1.4"/"

- but because apples are high in acidi-

24. n souarc feet
of fermei,tation tun!H

Hulnangqts sekr)lronof oqulpnrent, supplies & clever glzmos

Uha-lroah Ingtt,attsJnts Includlng wyeast & whlla Lab3

Gr€rf sawir€ ohere your need3 elwayr come llrat

Exwrl advice lJofl. av.ard-winnlng brewers & BJCP ildges

,I's

Montgomeryville, PA Bethlehem, PA
215-85$0100 610-997-0911

www. KeystoneH omebrew.com

ilfo.€rrn"
& fr",eet

West Coast's
Larqest "Self-Reliant"

Supnn sroRE!

Supplies

Coffee

Bulk Fopds

www. grains-n-beans. gt

.i?hiltp-.ii?ffiS7.99 flat rate shipping (on most iter
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ty, they dont have to add acid. Regular
sweet cider from your local orchard
will have a lower acidity than Eden's
because Eden uses a specific blend of
higher-acid apple varieties, but you as

the cider maker can decide what acid
level yor-r prefer based on taste. You
can add acid rf yotr so choose. but rt is

not necessary.

Fermentation
Once you have your extract collected
and tested, you are almost ready to
ferment. Eleanor explains that you can
use a variety of yeasrs for rce cider -Eden uses a Riesling wrne yeast strain.
and Champagne yeasts also work well.
She cautions strongly, however,
against using any strains ofS 6ayanus
yeast, which are commonly used for
cidermaking. This is because unlike
making hard cider, you are going to
stop lhe fermentatron aL a certain
polnt to retain some residual sugar
Hard cider, in contrast, is fermented to
dryness. Bayanus strains, she says, are

(( a""ording to Eleanon a

typical 5.0-gallon PET

carboy filled with cider

will freeze solid in a week

at 25'F (-4 'C) . )>
notoriously difncult to stop, and can
even restart after you have purposely
stopped fermentation. AIso, be sure ro
allow yot-rr extract to warm up to
pitching remperacures before adding
your yeast. The extract is colder than
freezing, and it is not unusual to mea-
sure extract temperatures at around

22 "F (-5 "C) when it is first collected.
Let it warm up to just over 55 'F
(13 'C) before adding any yeast, other-
wise you risk inhibiting the yeast. lf
your extract is not already collected in
a sanitized primary fermenter that w;ll
accommodate the liquid with a mrnr-
mal amount ofheadspace, transfer it.

XNOWI.TDGEABI..E STAFF

GIFT CERflRCATES
AWESOME INVEMTORY

GIFT REGISTRY

Home to all your
fermentation needs!

SHOP ONLINEAN

www. SARATOGAZ.com

Tel: 5'18-58G9785 I Saratoga Springs, Ny
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Conqdion Rules
for lce Cider

The United Sloles curreniy does nol
hove ru es governing the produciion of
commercio lce cider. flowever, ihe
prov nce of Qu6bec, Conodo, where
ice cider originoted, is working to

develop o reserved designolion lor
Ou6bec ice clder. Reod more oboll
ihelr efforts ot [wvm.cidredegloce-
.com/cidredegloce-en.hlml) The rues
for Ouebec ice cider ore os lollows

L No choptolizolion.
2 No odded olcohol.
3. Durinq the producton of ihe ice
cidet thiuse ofortificiol cooling 1s ony
perm tled {ot putposes of molic precip-
tolion ond only il lhe temperoiure is noi
lower thon -4 'C {25 T).
4. No ortificiol flovoG or colors.
5. lce cider producers musi cullivole lhe
opples required for lhe production of
this ocoholic drink ond press the
opples os wel. os corry oLll lhe subse_

quent steps ln the production process ol
$eir own foci ily. However, holders of o
monuloclurer'.r llcense con produce ice
cider using o moximum of 50% of
opples thot they did not grow
6. lce cider con be infused o ificiolly
wifi corbon dioxide provided hol fie
volume of dissolved corbon dioxide per

vo,jme of finished product is l 5 lo 2.5
or 3.5 ro 5.5.
Z. The present regu oilon come inlo
effect on December 4, 2008.

A note before pitching the yeast:

apples dont tend to have a lot ofyeast
available nutrient (YAN). so adding

yeast nutrients is very important.
Eleanor recommends using Go-Ferm
Protect from Lallemand (not to be

confuse with the similarly-named Co-
Ferm. Co-Ferm Protect is specifically
designed for difficult fermentations).
Follow the manufacturer's instruc-
tions. This is a rehydration nutrient, so

it needs to be hydrated, then the yeast

is added to it, then it is all pitched into
the juice. Also, some cidermakers add

pectic enzyme to their cider at thrs

point to prevent haze in the finished
product. Eleanor says that she does

not use pectic enzyme in Eden's rce

ciders because of the long, slow
process of fermentation, followed by
filtering, but you may choose to add

pectic enzyme if you would like.

sei September 2Ol1 BREW YOUR OWN

Once the yeast is added to the
cider extract, mon'tor the temperature
of the fermentation to maintain a

range of 55 to 60 'F (12 to 16 "C). It
should take around three or four days

to see signs of fermentation. lf the
temperature of the fermentation gets

too warm - more than 62 'F (17 'C),
cool iL back down. lf the fermentatton
gers too hot it will ferment roo fast,

which will not only change the flavor
characteristics of the finished cider, it
will also make it more difficult to stop
the fermentation.

Take measurements from your fer-
mentation every few days. Once the
lag perrod is over and fermenution ts

underway, the cider should fall one to
two degrees Brix (.005 to .010 SC) per

day - you dont want the gravity to
falltoo far too fast. For example, ifyou
read 35 "Brix (SG 1.154) one day, you
want to see something in the range of
33-34'Brix (SG Ll44 1.149) the next
day. lf it is falling faster than that, cool
the fermentation down a few degrees.

Srnce the fermentaion wrll slow as it
progresses, it will take at least six to
eight weeks to reach the point where
you will want to stop fermentation, so

you will need to find a place in your
home wrnery where you can maintain
a constant temperature for that
amount of time. Be sure to prevent

oxidation by topping up with inert
gas, and always use sanitized equip-
ment to test.

Once your readings come into
range for the amount of residual sugar
(RS) you would like (for examPle,

Eden s flagship ice cider is 14% RS, ll%
ABV). it rs time to stop che fermenta-
tion. Eleanor says, in her opinion, the

best way to stop it at this point is to
add some more sulfite solution and

make it cold again. When the ice cider
is at this point, the environment is pret-
ty hostile for yeast, so a cold tempera-
ture like 25 'F (-4 'C) with a dose of
sulfite to protect the wine (around 2.5

to 3 mL of the l0% solution Per 5 gal-

lons/I9 L) should stop the yeast within
a day. The yeast will fall to the bottom
and you can rack it off the yeast that
has dropped to the bottom of the fer-
menter. After that first racking, keep

the ice cider in the cold temperatures

for another two or three days and rack
it again. You will also filter before bot-
tling and aging, which will further sta-
bilize the cidec Again, be sure to pre-
vent oxidation at this end stage.

Bottling and Aging
At this point you are ready to filter
your crder and bottle, or you can age in

oak before bottLng. Commercrally. ice

ciders are frequently sterile filtered
before they are bottled to be sure they
are stable. Without filtration, you run
the risk of reGrmenting in the bottle.
Most homebrewers are not equipped

to sterile filter. Your best bet, if you

dont normally filter your homebrews,
is to borrow filtering equipment from a
local home winemaker or rent from a

local homebrewing supplier. Filter the
ice cider down to the lowest possible

pad rating you are able to get for you.
home filter You can filter at home
either with the small plate filters, st-rch

as those made by a company called

Buon Vino, or you can use a vacuum_

style filtec which can also help degas

the finished ice cider. lt is not a bad

rdea to add sorbate (2-4 g per 5 gal-

lons/ 19 L) before bottling. This will
prevent any remaining dormant yeast
from becoming active agin. Be sure to
prevent oxidation by topping up wtth
inert gas if you age in a small barrel or
top up your carboy if you use an oak

alternative. Once your cider is in the

bottle, ifyou did a good job ofprevent-
ing oxidation, your ice cider should be

good for about five years, and will be

best in the first two to three years.

Serving and Pairing
lce cider is an excellent dessert bever-

age. ln Qu6bec they are commonlY
served with a cheese course, and pair

very well with aged cheddars and blue-
veined cheeses. Ice cider is excellent
paired with apple-based desserts.
crdme br0l6e or even savorY dishes

such as duck or pork terrine, and of
course . . . foie gras, And dont forget,
serve your rce cider well chilled! wo

Betsy Parks is the Associate Editor of
Brew Your Owt magazine. For more

information about Eden lce Ctder wstt

www.edenicecidercom.



All About Bitterness
IBU calculations

raft brewing these days seems
to be all about BIC! Beers
have to be over the top in

every sense ofthe word - more fla-
vor, more malt, more hops and more
alcohol. Something that caught my rre
recently was a beer that quoted a bit-
terness level of"l50 IBU" on the label.
That is so unlikely, because that bitter-
ness level exceeds the limit ofiso-
alpha-acid solubility in beer, especially
as this partrcular one was relatrvel;
high in alcohol at around 8% ABV
That means that the number given
was probably not a measurement but
a calculation. Brewers can make calcu-
lations to determine hop bitterness,
and I recommend that homebrewers
do so. But, a number determined irr

this way is only informative and useful
if you understand the limitatrons of
such calculations. Lets look those cal-
culations and learn how to use them
to our advantage.

Definitions
First let s look at what the term IBU
really means. IBU is determined by
extracting a sample ofacidified beer
with iso-octane (2,2,4-timethylpen-
tane) under specified conditions. The
ultraviolet absorbance of the extract
at a frequency of275 nanometers is
measured, and International Bitterness
Units are defined as:

(equation 1)

IBU=absorbancex50

lfyou are interested in the details
of this method, they are given in vari-
ous publications of the American
Society of Brewing Chemists, such as
Laboratory Methods for Craft Brewers.
The concept behind this is that this
procedure measures total hop iso-
alpha acid content ofthe beer (in
mg/L, or ppm), making no allowance
for differences in the proportions of
the isomers of these compounds. With
fresh hops this is approximately Lrue.

This will not necessarily be the

case if old hops or various forms of
hop extract are used. However, it is
generally accepted that this measure-
ment gives a reasonably good correla-
don with bitterness as perceived by
sensory methods (that is by tasting
it!), which is why it is widely used by
large, medium and small breweries.

Obviously, to determine IBU in
this manner, you would need to have
the services ofa well-equipped and
staffed laboratory, or to have the num-
ber determined for you by a consulting
laboratory. In either case, expense
would be involved. And tlrat is where
the calculation of IBUs comes in.

IBU calculation
The first assumption is that IBU does
measure iso-alpha acid concentration:

(equation 2)
IBU = mg/L iso-alpha acids

We know that this is more or less
true for fresh hops, so if you want to
use this calculation you should use the
freshest hops you can get - which
you should be doing anyway!

We know how much alpha acids
have been added, from *re weighr (in
grams, C) ofhops used and their
alpha-acid content (u, %). lfwe then
know how much ofthe isomerized
form ofthe alpha acids survives
through to the finished beer (volume
V in liters), which is usually
called utilization (U %), we
can put together the follow-
rng expression:

(equation 3)
IBU = (c x 1000 x %u x U%) +V

Putting this into common US mea-
surements we have:

IBU = (W x 1000 x 28.35 x %q
x U%) + (BV x 3.785)

Where BV = beer volume in US gal-
lons and W is the weight used in

techniques

by Terry Foster

( (Brewers can
make calculations
to determine hop
bitterness, and I

recommend that
homebrewers
do so.;;
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techniques
ounces. That's enough ofa difference to be noticeable, but is prob-

Reducing this we get: aory marginally so in a beer with sufficient body to balance

(equation 4) the bitterness.
IBU = Wx axU x0.749) + BV But suppose your recipe calls for4l IBU with loz.

Citra at I l% alpha-acid, yet you only have Northern

Where d and U are in whole numbers. Brewer at 8.4% alpha-acid and you really have to brew
rooay, how much should you use?

Utility of IBU calculation
This equation can be a very useful tool in formulating beer 4l = (W x 8.4 x25 x0.?49\ + 5
recipes, especially ifyou have a target IBU in mind, as in So:

cloning a favorite beer For example, ifyou want to obtain

35 IBU in a 5 gallon (19 L) brew by adding Citra hops at 14r = (41 x 5) + (8.4 x25 x0.749) =
ll% aloha-acid, and vour utilization is 25%, then: 1.3 oz (37 g) Northern Brewer

35 = (W x ll x25 x0.749) + 5 In fact, you could have done this more easily and more

accurately withost referring to IBU:

Or:
Citra = I x ll = Wx 8.4 N. Brewer

W= (35x5) + (llx25 x0.749) =0.85o2(24g) SoW=ll =8.4= l.3oz(37g) N. Brewer

If that is an awkward number and you want to round it up We'll come back to this subject later on in this column.

to I oz (28 g), what difference would that make to your
IBU number? Downsides of IBU calculation

There are two parameters in Equation 4 (on this page) that

IBU = (l x 11 x25 x0.749) = 5 = 4l are sources ofinaccuracy in using it to calculate hop

requrrements. These are hop alpha-acid and utilizatlon
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Tirking the formec there will be errors that we cannot
determine. The number given by the supplier will be that
which was measured soon after harvesting the hops, and
the level ofacid will have decreased by the time you actual-
ly use them in a brew. By how much will they have
decreased? That depends upon a number offactors, firstly
that some hop varieties degrade more than others on stor-
age. Secondly, the method of storage will have a big effect.
Both heat and oxygen will accelerate hop deterioration, so
packaging needs to be air tight, and the package needs to
have been stored at low temperature (such as in a freezer).
Remember equation 2 (on page 57) only holds true For

fresh hops. lve said it before and others have said it many
times, but l'll say it again use the freshest hops you can
findl ldeally your supplier will have stored the hops sepa-
rately and will be able to tellyou when they were harvest-
ed. Always test them yourself- rub a flower or pellet in
your palm and smell it. lfyou get a good clean aromatic
odot with no hint ofcardboard or cheese, then youte
probably fine. Also, ifthe sample is discolored, especially if
it looks a dark brown color, find a fresher sample.

Then there's the problem that alpha-acids are heteroge-
neously distributed in the hop flower, and the analysis you
have been given is an average value for a sample taken in
such a manner as to ensure it is representative ofthe
whole. And the package from which that sample was taken

has been broken down into smaller and smaller lots before
it reaches you, so it's likely that what you weigh out will
not be at all representative ofthat analysis. This may be a
picky point, perhaps, but it is another argument for proper
hop selection. Pelletized hops are homogenized in the man-
ufacturing process and the risk that the I to 2 oz. sample
yotr take for a brew is non-.epresentative has been mini-
mized. Hop pellets are also usually vacuum-packed, and are
much easier to store than flower or cone hops.

Secondly, we come to the thorny question ofutilization
(U in equation 4). How do we know what value to use for
this? There are several factors that influence utilization,
starting with the specific gravity ofthe wort. Put simply
the higher the wort gravity the lower the utilization of q-
acid. There is also significant loss ofiso-alpha acid from the
wort during fermentation, some adsorbed by the yeast,
some lost to the walls ofthe vessel as a result ofbeing car-
ried up into the yeast head. It's very difficult to determine
how much iso-alpha acid is lost, however, as it will vary
with yeast strain, amount ofyeast pitched and the vigor of
the fermentation. The biggest problem is that alpha-acid
utilization depends upon the time ofboilas well as the spe-
cific gravity ofthe wort. A consequence ofthis is that late-
added hops can contribute to bitterness, but will do so to a
lesser extent than hops added at the start ofthe boil.
Various attempts to quantii/ these variables have been

."r4F

.."
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techniques
made, notably by Jackie Rager, Mark Caretz and Clenn
Tinseth. The formula produced by the latter appears to
have been based on significantly more data than the others,

and is generally reckoned to give predictions that are clos-
est to actual lBUs as determined by UV spectrometry. lt is

however a complicated equation:

tBU = (1.65;9.999125{GravitY-l)1 t --L
4. t5

I - "{ 
04*t)) * !1o *lroo11w * zolo;

V

Where t = boil time in minutes, W = weight in oz and

V=volume in gallons, and e is a mathematical constant
(- 2.71828).

Note that in the case of multi-hop additions you would
have to work this out for each addition and sum the results.

This is not as difflcult as it sounds, since several websites
have worked out values for this equation over a range of
gravities and boiling times so that yoLr can just read the
required number from a table. Search the Web for hop bit-
terness, for example www.realbeer.com/hops/research.
html. Computer brewing programs will also often do IBU

calculatrons for you.
None ofthese more sophisticated approaches make

allowance for errors in alpha acid levels or fbr losses during
fermentation. What is more they were allworked out on

the basis of using hop flowers, not pellets, and it is generally

held that pellets give better utilization than flowers, though
there's little formal information on this available. The only
way to really determine utilization is to measure the IBU in
the beer usrng the prescribed method.

ls it worth the effort?
It is if you want to brew in a consistent manner, especially
if you are trying to replicate beers. I believe in keeping

things short and simple, so I stick to Equation 4, making the
assumptron that I have a 257" utllization (as we do in for-
mulating BYO recipes). That does not really give an IBU
figure, but does give a good comparison from b.ew to
brew. Couple that with careful tasting and you will get a
good feel for what it means in your own brewery.

If you really want to keep it simple, all these equations

contain the term (oz x a%), where ot is in whole numbers.

That is also called AAU, or alpha-acid units. lt must be

used with a little care, for you need to make allowances for
changes in beer volume - adjust downwards for 3 gallons

(11 L) from 5 gallons (19 L) for example. But it is a simple

calculation to do, does not involve assumptions and rs a rea-

sonable approximation when you want to compare addi

tions, o. to substitute one hop fbr anothet sYo

TArry Foster writes "Tichniques" in every rssue o/BYO.
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Boil Physics

matically affect the properties ofthe
finished beer. The changes that occur
within the wort during the boil
include:

'Sterilization of the wort
.Destrt-rction of enzymes
.Protein precipitation (hot break)
.Color and flavor development
(Maillard reactions)
.lsomerization of q-acids
.Removal of volatile components from
the wort
.Concentrarion of componenrs wrthrn
the wort (via the removal ofwater)
.Oxidation of components within
the wort

How boiling happens
As thermal energy is added to a liquid,
the molecules within the liquid vibrate
faster and faster in direct propordon
to the amount ofenergy absorbed. As
the vibration of the molecules within
the liquid becomes more aod more
vigorous and the average speed ofthe
molecules increases, the molecules
eventually reach a point where they
are able to overcome the attractive
fo.ces within the liquid and also over-
come the external pressure ofthe gas-
phase atmosphere above the liquid. As
the liquid is heated, its vapor pressure
increases until the pressure equais the
pressure of the atmosphere. Bubbles
of gas-phase molecules form within
the liquid, then rise to the surface and
escape from the liquid into the gas-
phase atmosphere.

Boiling point definition
A liquid that is boiling is undergoing a
phase transition from the liquid phase
to the gas phase. The temperature at
which this occurs is the temperature
at which the vapor pressure ofthe liq-
uid equals the pressure ofthe atmos-
phere above the liquid. This is called
the boiling point ofthe liquid. The nor-

advanced brewing

by Chris Bible\A/hat hannens to wotlI r(_-^l--/v\-,/r r\J L\_-/

oiling the wort is a very
important step in the brew
ing process and can dra-

mal boiling point of a liquid is the tem-
perature at which irs vapor pressure is

equal to one standard atmosphere
(14.7 PSIA or 760 mmHg). For water,
the no.mal boiling point is 100 oC

(212 "F). Figte I, below, presents an
illustration of boiling water

Bubble nucleation
In order for a liquid to boil, bubbles
must form. lt is possible for bubbles to
form within the bulk of the liquid
(homogeneous ntrcleation) but, from a
thermodynamic perspective, this is

energetically unfavorable even when
the liquid is heated to the boiling
point. It rs much more energeticallv
favorable for bubbles to form at nucle-
arion sites wi*rin the system where
there are already-existing phase differ-
ences (heterogeneous nucleation).

Bubble nucleation sites within €.

boiling system are typically tiny
crevices or imperfecrions on the strr-
face within the heating vessel, or
spots on the heating surFace with
lower wetting properties. Solids that
are suspended within the liquid can
also act as nucleation sites. At nucle-
ation sites, the effective surface enet-
gy for the gas-phase molecules is

lower and theretore lhe free energy
barrier to bubble formation is reduced.

Figure 1: Boiling Wate.

P,,q.u"p.

(fine temperature
at which this occurs
is the temperature
at which the vapor
pressure of the liquid
equals the pressure
of the atmosphere
above the liquid. t I
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advanced brewing

Heterogenous bubble nucleation
can also be observed in a less-than-
clean (or purposely etched) glass filled
with beer. Carbon dioxide bubbles
within a glass of beer will tend to form
around impurities or imperfections
within the glass. Figure 2, on page 63,

illustrates the concept ofbubble nucle-
auon srres.

Effect of dissolved
solids on boiling point
The boiling point of a liquid is affected
by things that impact either the vapor
pressrrre ofthe liquid, or the pressure

ofthe gas-phase atmosphere above

the liquid. The vapor pressure ofthe
liquid is impacted by the presence of
dissolved substances within the liquid.

Dissolved substances within a liquid

effectively reduce the vapor pressure

of the liquid in proportion to the con-
centration of the dissolved substance.

The dissolved substance can be

thought ofas "getting in the way" of
the molecules that are trying to push

out and escape from the bulk ofthe
boiling liqr.rid. ln order to overcome
this ''extra" resistance, the molecules

need more energy, so the boiling point

of the liquid will increase.
For a dilute, ideal solution the

degree to which a dissolved substance

will cause boiling-point elevation is

directly proportional to the molal con-
centration ofthe solution. For a non-
ionic solution in which no molecular
disassociation occurs in solution, thrs

relationship is expressed as:

AT5=(o'-o

4T6 = boiling point elevation ('C)
Kb = a constant. (For water Ko =

0.512 oC per moles/liter of
dissolved solute)

mb = concentration ofdissolved
substance (solute, expressed
in moles/liter)

The presence of dissolved substances

has little impact on the boiling point of
wort because the concentrations of
dissolved sugars in the wort are rela-
tively low. Figure 3 (page 64) illus-

trates the impact ofdissolved maltose
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Figure 2: lllustration of Bubble Nucleation Sites
sugar on the boiling point ofwort for concentra-
tions in the range ofinterest to brewers.

Effect of atmospheric
pressure on boiling point
The boiling point ofa liquid is affected by the pres-
sure ofthe gas-phase atmosphere above the liquid.
At higher atmospheric pressures more energy
(higher temperature) is reqtrired for the molecules
within the bulk ofthe liquid to escape into the gas
phase. Increasing the pressure over a liquid increas-
es the boiling point ofthe liquid. lt is this property
that is exploited when we use pressure cookers.
Conversely, lowering the pressure over the liquid
reduces the amount ofenergy that is reqr-rired for
the molecules to escape from the liquid. Lowering
the p.essure over a liquid reduces the boiling point
of the liquid.

The pressure ofthe atmosphere is affected by
elevation. At higher elevation there is less air
"pushing down" on any particular point. At lower
elevation there is more air pushing down on any
given point. As an analogy, recall a time when you

surface
imperfection

surface
contaminant

were swimming and dove down into the water. The deeper an ocean ofai. If we are at sea level, then we are at the
you dove, the more pressure you felt from the water push- bottom ofthe ocean ofaic lf we are on a mountain too. we
ing down on your body- We can think ofour atmosphere as are less deep within the ocean ofair

SOUTH HILLS
BREWING
S U P P LY *-*.$l?iL1-:1',;',.""-

,"|^t#"-:i51,.{ sourH HrLLs
nron.""'rr"l pn rsrio BREWI NG
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Superferment@, Yeast Bank* &
The Countr5r Wines Acid Test Kit
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advanced brewing
Empirical equations that describe the effect ofelevation

on atmospheric pressure and on the boiling point ofwater
aJe:

p^ -29.921(l - 6.8753 x 0.000001 x A)'""
BP = 49.767 x ln(P,^) + 44.932

Where Patm = atmospheric
pressure (in units ofinches
ofHe)

A = altitude (in feet)
BP = boiling point ofwater ("F)

Conclusions
Boiling is an important step in the
brewing process. The boiling
point of the wort is minimally
affected by substances dissolved

in the wort, but is more strongly
affected by the altitude at which
the boiling is done. Temperature
within the boil impacts several
important things including hop
utilization, rate of isomerization

of q-acids, color formation and hot break development
within the wort.

The impact of boiling temperature on these parameters

is reasonably small at lower elevations, but these impacts

are greater at higher elevations and should be considered

when brewing beer at high altitude. sYo

Chris Bible is BYO's"Advanced Brewing" columnist.

Figure 3: Effect of Dissolved Sugar on Boiling Poirlt of Wort
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Fermentation Conversion projects

A kegerator and fermentation chamber by Christian Lavender

odifing your kegera-
tor for use as a fer-
mentation chamber is

useful and can be an easy task to
accomplish. You can make your
kegerator an ideal storehouse for
lagering at different temperatures or
for your open/closed fermentations
with the installation of a temperature
controller and an airlock.

A kegerator fermentatron cham-
ber lets you keep your beer! ferme+
tation temperatures stable. I modified
my kegerator to let CO2 escape and
monitor remperature wirh a tempera-
ture sensor. The modification will
especially come in handy when brew-
ing some of my wheat beers where
opeo-air fermentation is the preferred
method. The positive pressure ofCO2
that collects inside the kegerator from
active fermentation is adequate for
keeping the beasties out during prima-
ry fermentation.

Additional benefits for using a
kegeraror chamber for your fermenra-
tions include a more controlled sterile
environment, reduced UV light expo-
sure (sun, fluorescent, halogen, etc.)
and my personal favorrte benefit . . . it
doubles as a kegerator!

There are many different methods
of building a fermentation chamber
using manufactured or homemade
kegerators, but the following method
was created with economics in mind.
ffyour kegerator is already a freezer
conversion, using an inline power flow
regulator as a temperature controller
(such as the Johnson Controls Manual
Thermostat Control Unit), will make

your conversion fairly simple. Most
freezers have an airtight chambec so
you may want to install a one-way
valve that will enable the CO2 pro-
duced from the fermentation process

to escape. You will need to make a
one-way vent or airlock and install it
somewhere in your freezer's chassis.

The door or hatch is usually the best
choice as it is free ofcoolant lines.

The simplest way to install a one-
way gas vent is to use a hole saw bit
to drill a hole big enough for a rubber
stopper and installan airlock. lfthe
freezer is a chest freezer, this can be
done in the top ofyour kegerator
hatch. Ifyour kegerator opens out,
you can build or re-purpose a small
box out ofwood or metal and install
the same system by drilling through
the top ofthe box, or by fabricating a
lightly springJoaded vent system uti-
lizing "accordion technology." To make
an exit valve vent in this way, you will
need a helical torsion spring, or a light-
ly springJoaded hinge, thick felt, very
thin suede, screws, white glue and a
small piece of thin wood.

First, drill a hole into the door of
your kegerator using a I to 2-inch pad-
dle bit or hole saw bit. Next, cut your
piece ofwood to fit over this as a flap.
Finish your wooden vent flap and then
use the white glue to attach the felt to
the wood and then the suede to the
flap. While the glue is drying, mount
the wooden flap with the hinge and
spring or springJoaded hinge. The
spring tension should be enough to
hold the flap shut except when pres-
sure causes it to open from the inside.

J J A kegerator
fermentation
chamber lets you
keep your beer's
fermentation
temperatures
stable.I I

Make your kegerator work double duty with this easy
prqect to conve( it into a fermentation chamber
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Pads and Supplies List
fl-o make one kegerator fermenta-
tion chamber)
. Kegerator (l used a Haier

Brewmaster Kegerator)
r Power drill
. % inch drill bit
r %o inch drill bit

. 1 X inch Speedbor bit

. Thermowell stopper

. Airlock

. LOVE temperature control
switch TS- 13010

. Temperature sensor flhermister)
with N48 disconnect cable



projects
I. GATHERYOURTOOLS
Before I started the assembly I needed to take
inventory ofmy tools and supplies to make sure I

had everything I needed to get the job done. A quick
run to the hardware store left me the proud new
owner ofa set ofSpeedbor drill bits, which are per-

fect for drilling down through the first layer ofplastic
and the second layer ofparticle board top ofthe
kegerator. I used a LOVE Temperature confol
switch. but vou could r.rse a Ranco. Johnson or
Auber temperature controller to achieve the same

results. I got the Thermowell stopper with airlock
assembly from MoreBeerl and the lemperature sen-

sor thermister with M8 disconnect cable from
Brewers Hardware.

2. PREPARE THE KEGERATOR
Not a ton ofprep work needed here, but you need

to clear the top and inside ofthe kegerator to make

sure you dont hit anything like the CO2 tank or kegs

of beer when drilling. The top will most Iikely have

no refrigerant lines running through it, but always

carefully look at those hinges for Iines running to the
top. If you are r.rsing a side door model unit with a

tower-style beer dispenser, you will have to remove
the inner plastic lining to see where the refrigerant
lines run. You must be able to see the refrigerant
lines to determine where to drill your pilot hole.

Once the lines are revealed, choose a spot where
you will have at least a l-inch clearance around the
hole that the thermowell will be mounted throuqh.

3. DRILL THE PILOT HOLE
There were no coolant lines on the top ofthe Haier

Brewmaster kegerator that I chose to use for the
project, so it was time to start drilling. Using the l,-
inch drill bit I started the pilot hole

2 l-rnches from the right edge and 2 l-inches from
the back edge. There are five layers you need to drill
down thror.:gh, including the thin top layer ofplastrc,
wood particle board, plastic water barrier lining,

foam insulation layer and then the inner plastic lining
You should see the drill bit exit through the inner
kegerator lining leaving a small hole in the back right
corner.
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4. HOLE FROMTHE INSIDE
Place the larger %-inch drill bit in the drill and repeat
the steps to widen the pilot hole. Iam drilling in steps
with different sized drill bits so as to not split or tear
any ofthe materials in the kegerator top. The key is

not to rush the drilling process - you only have one
shot at this, so take your time and make nice smooth
cuts until the hole is wide enough that your ther-
mowell fits through and has a tight fit.

5. DRILLTHE
STOPPER HOLE
Next, ready your I X-inch Speedbor
bit and start drilling down tlrrough the
top plastic and particleboard top ofthe
kegerator. You have to drill through the
plastic top coat and particle board
slowly until you reach the foam insula-
tion layer and then stop. DO NOT
drill all the way through. Again, drill
down slowly and try to make the cut
as accurate as possible. This is the hole
the rubber stopper will fit into.

6. MOUNTTHETHERMOWELL
AND CONTROLLER
Give your new stopper hole a quick sanding and then
slip the thermowell tube and stopper down through
the drilled holes until the stopper fits tightly in place.

The picture shows the thermowell rod in the back
right corner ofthe kegerator. Make sure the location
you choose does not get in the way ofyour kegs or
CO2 tanks. Next, pop your airlock into the stopper
and mount your temperature controller in the location
ofyour choice. I used a zip tie on the railing of the
kegerator. Finally, wire your temperature sensor into
your temperature control switch (use the manufactur-
er's directions oo this and use caution when doing any-
thing electrical), Slide the thermister probe into tfie
thermowell and you are ready to monitor your fer-
mentation temperatures inside the kegerator. s6

Christian Lavender is o homebrewer in Austin, Tixas
and founder of Kegerators.com and HomeBrewing.com.

6
*
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BEERSHIFITZ -
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hats E more. TheHopMan.com
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BAR SUPPLIES
BUILOING A BAR?
Call the Kegman. Pro Equipment,
Wholesale Pricing.
973-5t2-2028
www-kegman.net

BREWING
ECIUIPMENT
#1 BREWING SYSTEM
All stainless steel, American-made,
TIG welded.
Visit us at synergybrewcom

1-3 BARREL BREWING
SYSTEMS
Affordable, High Ouality,
Custom Built Brewing Systems.
ww,w.psychobrewLLC-com

BARGAINFITTINGsi.COM
High quality weldless, stainless
steel kits to convert your kegs,
kettles and coolers.
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High efficiency plate
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classifieds
STOUT TANKS & KETTLES
Stainless conical fermenters,
mashtuns, E HLTs. 5-150 gallons.
conical-fermentercom

ST.'PPLYING CORNY KEGS,
Taps Systems E Parts, Refrigerator
Conversion Kits, Keggles and
Weldless Fittings.
wwwKeggleBrewing.com

TEMPEFATURE CONTROL
MATTErc BCS-462 programmable
controller Web based user interface,
data logging, timers.
www.embeddedcontrolconcepts.com

TESOO PUMFS
March Homebrew Pumps
6 Parts Since 1977.

www.tescopumps.com
Email: tescoincnc@aol.com
17 | 4t jr7'3400

WWW.MASHPADDLE.COM
Customized Mash Paddles.
Serious mash paddles for
sedous brewers.
A great brewing gift iteml

EOUCATION
LEAFIN ALL GRAIN brewing
cheaply simple method and
program. Download 54.99
wwwBrewingontheCheap.com

FOOD-BEER PAIRING
LIKE BEER & CHOOOI-ATE?
Have them both! Hop infused
chocolates, for craft beer
enthusiasts.
wwwHopcandylnc.com

HOMEBREW
SUPPLIES
CUSTOM BEER LABELS
Easily create unique beer labels!
l0% off. Promo coder BEERI0
\r,ww'BottleYourBrand.com

DRAFTSMAN BBEV\'ING
COMPANY
You'll love our prices!
Call today for our FREE
homebrew supply catalog.
l-888-440-BEER
www.draftsman.com

HOMEBREWING ECIUIPMENN
Over 2,400 itemsl Hard to find
pdrL:. urcdL pILcr.
wwwchicompany.net

KROME HOME BREWING
and keg beer dispensing equipment,
stocked in lL, NY CA, TX.
www.komedispense.com

HOP GROWING
NEED QUALTTY HOPS"
Crow some!
Many varieties Female Rhizomes
www.NorthwestHops.com
Drunk Around the wodd

INGREDIENTS
VALLEY MALT
New Englands Micro-Malthouse
All organic and locally grown.
wwwvalleymalt.com
t4t3l349'9098

arrv
EWING SUP

L-aoo-44t-2739
www. larry s brew s upp ly. c om

SOFTWARE
BEERSMITH BREVI'ING
SOFTWARE
Take the guesswork out of brewingl
Free 2l day triall
wwwbeersmith.com

BREW PAL HELPS
with recipe formulation and calculations
on brew day. iPhone/iPod.
www.brewpal.info

SIMPLE BREVT'ING PROGRAM
Learn easy all-grain brewing
method. Download 54.99.
wwwBrewingontheCheap.com

brewer's marketplace
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www. brewin qtv.com

Homebrew Heat Pad
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674-350-1731
www.monsterbrewinohardware.com
f fr ancis@monslebr€i/inqhardware.com

MoreBeer!,,......,..,.,.....,.,......,,,......,.,.......,,,,.37
1 -800-6m 003s

sales@morebeer.com

Muntons Mahed Ingredients................48
+44 (0) 1449 618300

brian.pe*ey@munions.com

My Own Labels..........................................29
www.myownLaoels. com
rnfo@myownlabds.com

Northem Brewer, Ltd...-.........-........Cover ll
1-800-681,2739
www.northernbrewetcom
inf o@northernbrewercom

Northwestem Extract Company... .. ..62
262-781-6670
www,nw€nraq.com
f lavors@nw€xtract.com

Paradise Erewing Supplies... ...... .... ..64
513 232-7271
www.paradisebrewingsupplies.com

Polar Wa.e Company..............................55
1,8m-237,3655
wwwpolarwars.com
customers€rvice@polarware.com

Portland Brew Festiva|.,,,,.....,,,.,,.,.,,,,,,,,1 7
www.portlandbrew,f €stival.com

Quality Wine and Al€ Supply..............36
574 295 9975
wwwHomeBrewlt,com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

Rebef Brewer..................... ......... .......... 22
615-859-2188
wwwrebelbrewercom
inio@rebelbrewercom

Saratoga Zymurgist.......,,........................55
51 8-580-9785
wwwsaratogoz.com

Seven Bridges Co-op O.ganic
Homebrewing Supplies................... ... . &
1-800-768-4409
wwworcworganc,corn
Tbridges@breworganic.com

Sierra Nevada Brewing Company.....23
wwwsenanevada.com

wwwsouthhillsbrewing.com
wwwcou r)^Mnes,com

UC Davis Extansion..................................62
1-800-752-08a1
wwwextension.ucdavis,€du/brew
extension@ucdavis,edu

Vvhite Labs Pure Yeast
& Fermentation ................10 & Recipe Cards
1 8a€-5 YEAST,s
w!'rwwhitelabs,com
info@whitelabs-com

William's Brewing.. ....... . ......... ...... 6 8 58
1-8m-759-6025
wwwwilliamsbrewing,com
service@wil iamsbrewing.com

Wyeast Laboratories, Inc. -
'looo/o Pure Liquid Cultures...........Cover lV
541-354,1335
www,wyeastlab.com
customerservice@wyeastlab.com
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Oeep South
Brewing Supply
1283 Newell Pkwy
lVontgomery 36110
(334) 260-0148
www.DeepSouthBrew.com
email: cf@sharpnet.com
Serving Centnl Alabama and
Beyond.

Werner'a Tiading
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingc0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

Tho Wlne Smith
6800 A l4otfett Rd. (US Hvvy.98)
lvlobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Centnl Gulf Coast
Homebrewers

Brgw Your Own
Brew and Wlne
525 East Baseline Rd., Ste 108
Gilbert 85233
(480) 497-0011
www. brewyOurOWnbrew.com
Where the an ol homebrewing
snns.

Brew Your Own
Br6w and Wlne
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson 85719
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www.0rewy0ur0wn0rew.c0m
Where the aft ot honebrewing
srar6.

Browers Connection
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersc0nnecti0n.c0m
Ariz1na's oldest honebrew store.
Full seNice 7 days a week!

Browers Connection
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #38
Tucson 85711
(520) 881-0255
www.br€wersconnection.com
Arizonas oldest homebrew st1re.
Full setvice 7 days a week!

Homebrowgrs Outpoat
& Mall Order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatl86001
r-800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orders over $50.

Hops & Tannins
4220 W Summit Walk Ct., Ste 1201
Anthem 85086
(623) 551-9857
www.h0psandtannins.c0m
otfering up a full line ot brewing
equipment & supplies, dnft
equipnent, craft brews and spe-
cialty wines fot a one-stop beel
& wine shop.

Mlle Hi
Brewing Supplieg
231A N. Cortez St.
Prescott 86301
(928) 237 -9029
www.milehibrewinOsupplies.com
We have the best selection ot
beet and winenaking equipment
and supplies and an unmatched
conmitnent to custoner
se lce!

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.com
Qreat selection ot beer &
wine naking supplies.

Fermentablea
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
wwwfermentables.com
Conplete homebrew &
winenakerc supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arkansasusa.com
www.thehomebrewerycom
For all your beer & wine naking
needs.

Addlson Hom€brew
ProviSiona
1328 E. 0ranoethorpe Ave.
Fullerton 92831
(714) 752-8446
www.homebrewprovlsions.com
geet, Wine & Mead.

All About Brewing
700 N. Johnson Ave., Suite G

El Cajon 92020
(619) 447-8REW
iimallaboutbrewing@att.net
www.AllAboutBrewin g.com
San Diego Countyb newest full-
setvice home brcw and wine
supply store. 1ngoing free beer
b rewi n g de n o nstnti ons, both
maft exlract and all-gnin.

Bear vall€y Hydroponlca
& Homebrewing
17455 Bear Valley Rd.

Hesperia 92345
(760) 949-3400 tux (760) 948-6725
www.bvhydr0.c0m
info@bvhydro.com
Excellent customer service and
selection whether you grow or
breu,/ your own ot both. qpen 7
oays a weeK.

The Beverage People
840 Piner Road. #14
Santa Rosa 1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Grcat Service!

Brew Fermsnt Dlatlll
3527 Broadway, Suite A
Sacramento 95817
(916) 476-5034
tim@breMermentdistill.com
wwwbrewfermentdistill.com
"Promoting the Slow Dink
Movement, qne Bottle at a Time."
Stop in for all you brcwing needs.

The Brewmelater
802-A Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(91 6) 985-7299 fax (91 6) 357-9728
www.f olsombrewmeister.com
sales@f olsombrewmeister.com
Best service anywhere.

Culver City Home
Brewlng Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
wwwDrewsuppry.c0m
Full supply ol ertracts, malts &
hops. Personal service you can't
get 0nline.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781-9974
www.docscellarcom

Fermentatlon Solutlona
2507 Winchester 8lvd.
Campbell 95008
(408) 871-1400
www.f ermentationsolutions.com
Full line 0t ingredients and equip-
nent for beer, wine, cheese, mead,
soda, vinegar and more!

The Good Brewer
2960 Pacific Ave.

Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
www.g000Drewer.c0m
Shop us on-llne and get 25% olf
your first purchase!! Fnter coupon
code: BY2bl at checkouL Want
the 3 C s?? We got 'en! Check us
out! We have a great seleclon of
both whole and pellet hops, PIus
all the hardwarc and ingredients
you need to nake beer at home.

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
email: homebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chicohomebrewshop.com
Years of expe ence, advice
always freel

Hop Tech Home
Brewing Suppllea
6398 Dougherty Rd. Ste #7
Dublin 94568
1-8OO.DRY-HOPS

www.hoptech.com
owned by people who are pas-
sionate about beer! Visit our on-
line storc or stop by to lind only
fresh ingredients & top-quality
equipment. We carry a large
selection for beet & wine
maKtng.

MoreB€erl
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518
(925) 771-7107 lax: (925) 6714978
concordshowroom@morefl avor.com
wwwm0rebeetcom
Showrooms also in Los Altos
and Riverside.

Murrl€ta Homgbrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr, Ste A
[/]urrieta 92563
(951) 600-0008
toll-f ree: 888-502-BEER
wwwmurrietahomebrew.c0m
Riverside County's Newest Full
Serve Homebrew and Wine
Making Supply Storc! Taking

orders online now! Free shipping
on otderc over $100. Free
n o nth I y de n o nstratio n s.

Norcal Brewhg
Solutlona
1101 Parkview Ave.
Reddin0 96001
(530) 243-BEER (2337)
www.n0rcalbrewingsolutions.c0m
Full line of beer supplies and cus-
ton nade equipnent including the
world fanous "Jaybird" lanily ol
hop stoppe6 and lalse bottons.

Orlglnal Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn 8lvd.,11
Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.en0neDrewc0m

O'Shea Br€wlng
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4440
www.0sheabrewing.com
Southern Callfomia's qldest &
Largest Honebrew Store! Large
inventory of hatd to lind bottled
& kegged beer.
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Slerra Moonshine
Homebrew Supply
'12535 Loma Rica Dr #3
Grass Valley 95945

\5301 27 4-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
sierramoonshine@sbcglobal.net
Wondeiul seleclon of ingredienE
and equipment fot fermenting beet
wine, nead and soda. qryanic nalt
exlracts, gnins and hops. We help
you nake what you want!

Steln Fillera
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach 90808
(562) 425-0588
wwwsteinfillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
You conplete Honebrew Store,
serving the conmunity since
1994. Home ot the Long Beach
Homebrewerc.

B€€r and Wine
at Home
1325 W. 121st. Ave.

Westminster

\720) 872-9463
www.beerathome.com

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 or 1-800-789-3677
wwwbeerathome.com
Since 1994, Denver Area's qldest

Honebrew Shop. Cone See Why.

The Brew Hut
15120 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
wwwthebrewhut.com
geer, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Hop To lt Hom€brew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80301
(308) 444-8888 fax (300) 4441 752
www.hoptoithomebrew.com
Because Making lt ls Almost As
Fun As Drinking lt!

Hops and Berrlea
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970)493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in 1ld Town
Fotl Collins or on the web tor all
your homebrew and winemaking
needs. Next door to Equinox
Brewing!

Lll' Ole' l^,inemaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(970) 242-3754
Serving Colondo & Utah brewers
since 1978

Rocky Mountain
Homebrew Supply
463'1 S. irason St., Suite 83
Fort Collins 80525
(970) 2821 191

www.r0cKyDrew.c0m

Stomp Them
Grapes! LLC
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211
(303)433-6s52
www.stompthemgrapes.c0m
We've moved! Now 4,000 addi-
tional sq. ft. for MqRF ingrcdi-
ents, MoRE equipment, M)RE
kegging supplies & M1BE classes
to serve you even better!

Beer & Wine Makers
War€house
290 lrurphy Road

Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.com
Area's largest selection of beer &
winenaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft facility with demo area,
grain crushing and trce beer &
wine naking classes with equip-
nent kits.

Brew & Wine Hobby
New ownership since June 2010
Area's widest selection of beer
making supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528{592 or
oLn of Shte: 1 -800-3524238

info@brew-wine.com
www-brew-wine.com
Always lresh ingrcdients in stock!
We now have a Pick Your own
gratn room!

Maltoae Eipress
246 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
In Ct: (203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-MALT0SE
wwwmaltose.com
Connecticut's largest homebrew &
winenaking supply store. Buy
supplies tron the authors of
"CLoNEBREWS 2nd edition" and
"BEEB CAPTU RED" ! Top-qualifr'
service since 1990.

Rob's Homg
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit#9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.robshomebrew.com

Stomp N Crush
140 Killinqworth Turnpike (Rt 81)
Clinton 06413
(860) 5s2-4634
www.sl0mpncrusn.c0m
email: info@stompncrush.com
Southern Cfs only honebrew
supply store, carrying a full line
of Beet & Wine making supplies
and kits.

How Do You Br€w?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-i009
fax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrew.com

www.howdoyoubrew.com
Qualiu Supplies and lngredients
tor the Hone Brewer including:
Beer, Wine, Mead, Solt Drink and
Kegging. qne of the Mid-Atlantics
largest and beststocked Brew
Storcs!

xtreme Brewlng
24612 Wiley Branch Road
lvlillsboro'19966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-170'l
wwwxtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own great beer or
wine.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.c0m
South Florida's Full Service Hone
Brew Shop. We supply cralt beet
kegging equipment, fill C02on
site, homebrew supplies & ingre-
dients, classes every month and
also have an online store with
next day delivery in Florida.

Just BFIEW lt
wine and beer making supplies
2670-1 Rosselle St.
Jacksonville 32204
(904) 381-1983
lvww. justbrewitjax.com
Your can D0 it!

Southeast Homebrew
Plantation 33324
SoutheastHomebrew.com
Cell #- (954) 609-7162
Use coupon code 8Y02011 lor
10% ott your first orde(

Southern Homebrew
634 N. Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32'168
(386) 409-9100
info@SouthernHomebrew.com
www.SouthernHomebrew.com
Laryest store in Florida! Complete
inventory of beer & wine making
supplies at money saving p ces.

AJ's Be€r Clty &
Homebrew Supplios
221 Center St.
Jupiter 33458
(561) 575-2337
www.aisbeercitybuzz.com
South Flo da's Newest Homebrew
Supply Stue!

Beer and
Winemak6r's Pantry
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Complete line ot Wine & Beer
naking supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Grcat
service. Since 1973.

BrewBox Miami
8831 SW 129th Street
Miami 33176
(305) 762-2859
www.brewboxmiami.com
A tull-setvice honebrew supply
shop, ollering free classes evety
Saturday morning. We also carry
a full nnge ot hops, grains,
extncts and yeast, as well as
homebrewing equipment.

Barl€y & Mne
'1445 Rock ouarry Rd., Ste #2fi -2m
Stockbridge 30281
(770) 507-5998
www.BarleyNvine.com
AIM: BarleyandVine@aol.com
Award winning brewes seving all of
you brcwing needs wik ke best
stocled store in Aflanb! lIsit our
shoppe 0R odet you brcwing sut
plids online. Fnendly, knowledguble
sktf wi help you wik your lilrt batch

or lnlp design your nert peirt brew.

Located 12 nile off l-75, exit 224,

iust ninuEs fron flE ATL aiport.

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necesgities
10595 0ld Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022
(770) 645-1777
fax:(678) 585-0837
877-450-8EER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.BeerNecessities.com
GeorgiaS Largest Erewing Supply
Store. Prcviding supplies for all ot
you Beer & Wine needs. Conplete
line ot draft dispensing equipnent,
C02 and hard lo lind keg pafts.

Award winninj Brcwer on staff with
Beginning and Advanced Brcw
Classes available. Call or enail to
en roll. t4lww B rew-Depot.com
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Brwnasbrs War€+rouso
2'145 Roswell Rd., Suite 320
l\4arietta 30062

1877J 973-0072
lax: (800) 854-1958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.com
Low Pices & Flat Bate Shipping!

Just Brew lt
1924 Hwy 85
Jonesboro 30238
1-888-719-4645
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
Atlanta's favo te homebrew shop
since 1993. 6reat prices with the
nost conplete line of ingredients
and kegging supplies in the
rcgion. Just I miles south of the
perineter on Georgia hW 85.

\,vine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 2s2-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
wi necraft atl@bellsouth.net

HomeBrew ln Paradlse
2646-8 Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
w\ /w.homebrewinparadise.c0m

The Eest Homebrew Supply Storc
in Hawali

Brew Connoisseurs
3894 W State Street
Boise 83703
(808)344-5141
www.brewc0n.com
ldahob Prcnier Beer & Wine
Making Supply Store. Full line of
hops, yeasts, ertracts, grains &
kegging equipment.

HomeBrewstutf.com
9165 W Chinden Blvd., Ste 103
Garden City 83714
(208) 375-2559
www.homebrewstuff .com
"A the Stutf to Brew, For Less!"
Visit us on the web or at our new
RetailStore!

Bev Art Br€wer &
l^,inemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago
(773) 233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
www.bev-art.com
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeast and beer making classes on
prcnise.

Brew & Grow
(Bolingbrook)
181 W Crossroads Pkv{y., Ste A
Eolingbrook 60440
(630) 771-1410
www.Drewan0grow.c0m
Visit our store for a great selec-
tion ol brewing equipment and
supplies. The largest inventory of
oryanics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in l inois.

Brew & Grow (Chicago)
3625 N. Kedzie Ave.

Chicago 60618

1773) 463-7430
www.brewandgrow.com
Visit our store fot a great selec-
tion of brcwing equipment and
supplies. The largest inventory 0t
organics, hydtoponics and plant
lighting in llinois.

Brgw & Grow
(Chicago Weat Loop)
Coming Late Fall!
19 S. lvlorgan St.
Chicago 60607
(312) 243-0005
www.0rewan0gr0wc0m

Brew & Grow
(Crystal Lake)
176 W Terra Cotta Ave., Ste. A
Crystal Lake 60014
(815) 301-4950
www.Drewan0gr0w.c0m
Visit our store for a great selec-
tion ol brewing equipnent and
supplies. The largest inventory ot
oryanics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in l inois.

Brew & Glow (Rocknord)
3224 S. Alpine Rd.

Rockford 61109
(815) 874-5700
www.brewandgrowcom
Visit our store tor a great selec-
tion ot brewing equipnent and
supplies. The largest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in linois.

Brew & Grow (Roselle)
359 W lrying Park Rd.
Roselle 60172
(630) 894-488s
www.Drewandgrowc0m
Visit our store tot a great selec-
tion of brewing equipnent and
supplies. The largest inventory of
organics, hydtoponics and plant
lighting in |linois.

Chicagoland
l/vinefnakers lnc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60'126
Phone: 1-800-226-8REW
inf o@chicag0landwinemakers.c0m
www.chicagolandwinemakers.com
Full line of beet & wine naking
suppltes.

Crystal Lake
H€€lth Food Stor€
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upstahs brcw shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple
Sytup & unusual grains.

Fox Valley Homebr€w
& Winery Suppll€s
14 W. Downer Pl., Ste. l2
Aurora 60506
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybr€w.com
www.foxvalleybrewcom
Full line of qualiU beer and wine
making supplies. Grcat prices &
petsonalized setvicel

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd,com
Full line ot Kegging equipmenL
Varietal Honey

P€rfect Brewing Supply
619 E. Park Ave.
Libertyville 60048
(847) 816-7055
inlo@perf ectbrewingsupply.com
www.perf ectbrewingsupply.com
Providing equipment and ingredi-
ents tor all of your honbrewing
needs, a full line of dnft beer
equipnent and expeft staft to
answer you questions.

Somethings Br€wn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.s0methingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' nost com-
plete beer and winenaking shop.

The Brewer's Art Supply
'1425 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
brewersartsupply@gmail.com
wwwbrewingart.com
Friendly, Reliable service in h1use
and online.

Buder Winery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
Southern lndiana's largest selec-
tion ot honebrewing and wine-
making supplies. Excellent cus-
tonet sewice. jpen daily or it
you Prefer, shop online at:
butlerwinery.con

Gr€gt Fermentadona
of Indlana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-wrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www.0reatf ermentations.c0m
Enensive lines ot yeast, hops, gnin
and dnft supplies.

K€nnywood Brswlng
Supply & Wlnemaklng
3 North Court Street
Crown Point 46307
(219) 662-1800
kennywood@comcast.net
www.kennywoodbrewcom
A Minute Ride tron l-65, take exit
249 turn West to Main St.
Knowledgeable Sklf to se eyou.
Come visit us, we talk beer.

QudwWine
and Ale Supplf
Store: 108 S. Elkharl Ave.
[4ail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
ouality wine & beet naking
supplies lot home brewers and
vintners. Secure online ordering.
Fast shipping. Expen advice,
Fully stocked rekil store.

Sup€rlor Ag Co-op
50'15 N. St. Joseph Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or (812) 423-6481
CoopCountryCorner@insightBB.com
Eeer & Wine. Brew supplier lor
Southern lndiana.

Beer Crazy
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr/100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.0obeercrazy.com
We caffy specialty beer, and a
tull-line of beer & wlnenaking
supplies!

Bluff Street Brew Haus
372 Bluff Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@blulf brewhaus.com
www.blutf brewhaus.com
Conplete line ot wine &
beemaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barl€ycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
lernentation shop!
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Homebrew Pro
Shopp€, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BBEW
Secue online ordering:
www.brewcat.com

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia 21045
1.888.BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wlne Hobby
155 New Boston St., Ljnit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
Brew on YqUR Premisetu
qne stop shopping lor the nost
disuiminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winefnaking
Supplies, Inc.
'1 54 King St.
Northampton (413) 586-0150
TollJree: 1-800-473-BREW
www.beer-winemakinq.com
34th yeat! Custon All-Gnin
0rderc.

Modern Homebrew
Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 02140
(61 7) 498-0400 tux (61 7) 498{444
www.m00ernDrewer.c0m
The Freshest Supplies, Awesome
getvice Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
wwwnfghomebrewcom
nf ghomebrew@verizon.net

Great prices! Personalized
setvice! Securc onJine odering.

Strange Br€w Beer &
Winemaking Suppliea
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
[4arlboro 1-888-8REWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

West Boylaton
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
Seryice, varieu quality. qpen 7
days.

The l^/itchgs Brew, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(s08) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've 6ot the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW (2739)
Full Line of Kegging Supplies!
Visit us at
www.homebrewing.org

Bell's General Store
355 E. Kalamazoo Ave.
Kalamazoo 49007
(269) 382-5712
fax: (269) 382-5748
www.bellsbeer.com
Visit us next door to Bells
Eccent c Cafe or online at
wwwbellsbeercom

Brewers Edge
Homebrew Supply, LLC
650 Riley Street, Suit€ E

Holland 49424
(616) 80s-UBRU (8278)
(616) 283-6423 (cell)
wwwbrewersed gehomebrew.com

email: brewersedge@gmail.com
Your Local Honebrewing &
Wi nemaking Supply Shop...get
the Edge!

Brewcadgets
Store: 328 S. Lincoln Ave.
Ulail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.BrewGadgets.com
E-mail: edw@Brewcadgets.com
Call us on our Dime @

{866) 591-8247
Aualty beer and wine naking
supplies- Secure online ordering
and retailstore. Grcat! P ces
and perconalized service.

Brewlngworld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brcw on Prcmise, Microbrewery,
Honebrcwing & Winemaking
Supplies
www.brewangworld.c0m
www.K0rewery.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 [4ile Road
Macomb Twp.
(586) 28G52m fax (586) 28S5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrew.com
www.capncorkh0mebrewc0m
WyeasL White Labs, Hops &
Bulk Grains!

Hopman's Beor &
Winemaking Supplles
4690 W Walton Blvd.
Watertord 48329
(248J 67 4-4677
www.n0pmanssuppry.c0m
All you needs from brew to bot-
tle and then sone.

The Red Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.

Grand Ledge 48837
(517) 627 -2012
wwwtheredsalamandercom
New bigget store!

Siciliano's Market
2840 Lake lMichigan Dr. N.W,

Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 4s3-9674
fax: (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmK.com
The largest selection ot beet and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

thingsBEER
1093 Highview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1-866-521-2337
tax: (5171 521-3229
thingsbee@mich jganbrewing.com

www.thingsbeer.com
Your Full-Setvice Honebrew
Shop With A Hone Town Feel!

Midwest Homebrewlng
& Winemaking Supplies
5825 Excelsior 8lvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.lllidwestSupplies.com
The Ultinate Resource for
Ho me b rewi ng & Wi nemaking

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
wwwnorthernbrewer.c0m
Ca u wriE for a FREE CATAL0G!

Still-HrO, Inc.
14375 N-. 60th St.

Stillwater 55082
(6s1)351-2822
www.still-h2o.com
0u gnins, hops and yeast are
on a mission to nake yoff beer
better! Wine and soda naking
ingredients and supplies avail-
able too. Locally owned/Fanily
0perae0.

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. 8ox 730)
ozark 65721
'1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.n0me0rewery.c0m
jver 25 yeats of great products
and great custoner service. jne
Stop Shopping tor a your Beer,

Wine, Soda and Cheese Making
Supplies.

My Old Kentucky
Homebrew
1437 Story Ave.
Louisville 40204
(502) 589-3434
wwwmyoldk€ntuckyhomebrewcom
Beer & Wine supplies done right.
Stop by and see fot yourselt.

Winemakers &
Beermakers Supply
9475 Westport Bd.
Louisville 40241
(502) 425-1692
www.winebeersupply.com
Conplete Beermaking &
Winenaking Supplies. Prcmiun
Malt from Briess & Muntons.
Supe ot Qrade ot Wine Juices.
Family owned Store Since 1972.

Main€ Brewing Supply
542 Forest Ave.
Portland
(207) 791-BREW (2739)
www.BrewBrewBrew.com
Fron beginner to expert, we are
your one stop shop tor all your
brcwing supplies. Friendly and
infornative personal service.
Conveniently located nert b The

Great Lost Bear.

Natural Living C€nter
209 Longview Dr.

Eangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.naturallivingcenter.net

Annapolis Home Elrew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
fax: (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrew.com
Friendly and infornative person-
al setvice; online ode ng.

The Flylng Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491
fax: (301) 663-6195
www.llyingbarrel.com
Marylandb lst Brew-qn-
Prenise; winemaking and home-
brewing supplies!
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Homebrew Supply of
Soulheast Missou]|, LLC
3463 State Hwy FF

Jackson 63755
(s73) s79-9398
www.homebrewsupply.biz
homebrewsupply@gmail.com
Hout: W-F 5:00pn - 6:30pn
Satuday 9:00an - 3:A0pm
or By Appointment,

St Louls Wine &
Beerrnaking LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source for qeet,

Wine & Mead Ma\ers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Mount Baldy
Brewing Supply
214 Broadway
Townsend 59644

1406\ 241-2087
www.mountbaldybrewing.com
Monknab 0 nly Brew-1 n -Prcmise

Honebrcw Shop. Eeer and Wine

Making Equipnent and Supplies.
Cone Brcw lt Better with Us!

Fermenter's Supply
& Equipment
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127 (402) 593-9171
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f erm€nterssuPPly.com
Eeer & winemaking supplies
since 1971. Same day shipping
on nost oders.

Kirk's Do-lt-
Yourselt Brew
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.

Lincoln 68521

1402) 476-7 414 tax: (402\ 4764242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Seruing Beer and Winenakers
since 1993!

Fermentauon Station
72 [Iain St.

Meredith 03253 (603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2ferment.net
The Lake Begion's Largest
Honebrcw Supply Shop!

Granit€ Cask
6 King's Square, UnitA
Whitefield 03598
(603) 837-2224 lax (603) 837-2230
www.0ranitecask.c0m
email: brew@granitecask.com
PeBonal seryice, honebrewing
cksses, custom kib alwys available.

Kettle to Keg
123 l\,4ain Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
wwwkettletokeg.com
NH's largest selection ol home-
brewing, winemaking and soda
ingredients, supplies & equipnent.
Located co nve n iently between
Co nco td an d M anchester.

Smoke N Barley
485 Laconia Rd.

Tilton 03276
(603) s24-5004
fax: (603) 524-2854
SmokeNBarley.com
smokenbarley@metrocast,net
Mention This Listing Fot l0ol 0u
Any Brewing Supplies Purchase.

Yeastern Homebrew
Supply
455 Central Ave,
Dover 03820
(603) 343-2956
wwwyeasternhomebrewsupply.com
inf oq/eastemhomebrewsupply.com
Southeastern NHs source tor all
your honebrcwing needs,

Brew-U
31 Mclean St.
Freehold 07728
(732)431-3313
Email: time4goodbeer@aol.com
www.time4goodbeercom/shop/
Honebrcwing & Winemaking
s up p lie s. Al l - G rain B rewi n g
Supplies.

The Brewer's
Apprentica
856 Route 33
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
1nline Honebrew Shopping.

Corrado's Wine
& Beer Making C€nter
600 Getty Ave.
Clifton 07011
(973) 340-0848
wwwc0rradosmarket.c0m

Tap lt Homebrew
Supply Shop
144 Philadelphia Ave.

Egg Harbor 08215
(609) 593-3697
www.lapithomebrew.com
contact@tapithomebrew.com
hom beginners to experienced
al | - g nin b rewe rs, So utheaste rn
NJ's only homebrcw, wine & soda
naking supply shop!

Santa Fs
Homebrew Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #4
Santa Fe 87507
(505) 473-2268
email: inf o@santafehomebrewcom
wwwsantaf eh0mebrew.c0m
wwwnmDrewc0m
Nodhern New Mexico's local
source for home brewing and
wine naking supplies.

southwest
crape & Grain
9450-D Candelaria NE

Albuquerque 871 12

(50s)332-8REW (2739)
wwwsouthwestgrapeandgrain.com
For all your honebrcw needs.
qpenTDaysaweek.

Victor's Orape Arbor
2436 San Mateo Pl. N.E.

Albuquerque 87110
(505) 883-0000
fax: (505) 881-4230
www.victorsgrapeaft 0rc0m
email: victors@nmia.com
Serving your brewing needs since
1974. Caltfor a Free Cahlog!

Am€rican Homesteader
6167 State Hwy '12

Norwich 13815
(607) 334-9941
americanhomesteader@f r0ntietc0m
www.AmericanHomesteader.net
Very large line of beer and wine
making supplies. We stock sone
ot the nore unusual supplies and
equipnent as well. We take phone
nail otders and have online sales
coning soon. HouB are l0-o
Mon-Sat.

Brewshop @ Cornell's
Tive Value
310 White Plains Rd.

Eastchester 10709
(914) 961-2400
fax: (914) 961-8443
wwubrewsn0p.c0m
email: john3@cornells.com

Westchester's conplete beer &
wine naking shop. We stock
grain, yeast, kits, boltles, hops,
caps, corks and nore. Gnin nill
on premise.

Doc's Homebrow
Supplies
45'l Court Street
Binghamton 13904

\607) 722-2476
vi/wud0csDrew.c0m
Full-service beer & wine naking
shop serving NY's Southern Tier
& PA's Nonhem Tiet since 1991.
Ertensive line of kts, extracts,
gnins, supplies and equipment.

E,J. wr6n
Homebrewer, Inc.
Pondercsa Plaza, old Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 1 3088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
www.ejwren.c0m
Largest honebrew shop in
Central New York

Hennesay Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
wwwDeer0rew.c0m
Huge Selection, qpen 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

Nlagara Traditlon
Homebrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Bullalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
lax: \716) 877-6274
qn-line ordering. Next-day
service. Huge lnventory.
www.nthomebrew.com

Pantano's Wine
Grapes & Homebrew
249 Rte 32 S.
New Paltz 12561
(845) 255-5201
(845) 706-5152 (cell)

www.pantan0wine.com
pantanowjneandbeer@yahoo.com

Carying a tull line of honebrewing
equipnent & ingredienE tor allyour
brewing needs. Here to serve
Hudson Valleyb honebrewerc.

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Everything tot making beet and
wine.

Saratoga z)rmurgist
112 Excelsior Ave.
Saratoga Springs 12866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.net
wwwSaratogaZ.com
Now setving Adirondack Park,

lower Vermont and Saratoga
Springs arca with supplies tor
beet and wine naking. "Home to
all your fermentation needs"

Alternative Beveragg
1500 River Dr, Ste. 104
Belmont 280'12
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.e0rew.c0m
37 years serving all hone
brcwers' & winemakers' needs!
Come visit tor a real Homebrew
Super Store experience!
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American Brewmaster
3021-5 Stonybrook Dr.

Raleigh 27604 (919) 850-0095
www.americanbrewmaster_c0m
abrew@americanbrewmaster.com
Expen stutf. Friendly service. We
make brewing fUN! Serving the
best ingredients since 1983. Now
open Brewnasters Bar & 6rill on
W Maftin St.

Asheville Brewers
Supply
712-B Merrimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since 1994!

Beer & Wlne
Hobbies, Int'l
4450 South Blvd.
Charlotte 28209
Advice Lin€: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
WwW.ebrew.COm
Lary e i nve nto ry, h o n e b rew ed
beet making systens, quality
equ ipment, f resh ingred ients,
expen advice, tast seNice and all
at reasonable prices.

Brewers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Hops & Vines
797 Haywood Rd., Ste. 100
Asheville 28806
(828) 252-5275
emailr alex@hopsandvines.net
www.hopsandvines.net
Awatd winning kits, nonthly
classes, expeft service, plus qual-
iA craft brcws, inpofts & wines.
We're shipping. Check out our
new online store!

The Grap€ and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310 (800) 695-9870
Vv\' ry.grapeandgnnary.com
Complete Erewing & Winemaking
Store.

The Hopa Shack
1687 Marion Rd.
Bucyrus 44820

1419) 617-7770
www.hopsshack.com
Your qne-Stop Hops Shop!

Llstormann Mfg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 7311130 tux (513) 731-3938
w!!rwlistermann.c0m
Beet wine and cheesenaking
equipnent and supplies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
wwwmainsqueezeonline.com
Awad Winning Brewers helping
allBrcwers!

Miami Valley
BrewTensils
2617 South Smithville Rd.
Dayton 45420
(937) 252-4724
www.schwartzbeerc0m
email: darren@schwartzbeercom
Fornerly Belnont Pany Supply.
Recently expanded at a new loca-
tion. Allyour beer, wine & cheese
suppltes.

Paradise Brewing
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Av€.
Cincinnati (513)232-7271
rrlwwparadisebf ewin0supplies.c0m
lnternet sales coming soon!
Mention this ad & get a free
ounce of hops!

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or (330) 755-3642
Beer & winenaking supplies + more.

Shrlvers Pharmacy
(Mcconnelsville)
105 N. Kennebec Ave.
McConnelsville 43756
1-800-845-0556 tax (740) 962-2461
shriversbeerwinesuppliesq,ah0o.com
www.shriverSbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection ol beer &
winenaking supplies.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(Nelsonville)
40 Watkins St.
Nelsonville 45764
(740) 753-2484 lax: 17 40) 753.4185
shriversbeeMinesupplies@/? h0o.com
www.Shriversbeerwinesupply.com
Larye selection of beer &
winenaking supplies.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(New Lexington)
510 N. Main St.
New Lexington 43764
1-800-845-0561 fax: (740) 342-5343
shriversbeerwinesuppliesq,ahoo.c0m
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection of beer &
winenaking supplies.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(Zanesville)
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
't-800-845-0560 fax: (740) 452-1874
shriversbeerwinesupplies@/aho0.com
www.shriverSbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection of beer &
winemaking supplies.

Titgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
fax: (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.cotil
An empty fementer is a lost
1ppottunity - jrder Today!

High Gravity
7164 S. l\,,lemorial Driv€
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-260s
store@hi ghgravitybrew.com
www.hiqhgravitybrew.com
Euild your own beer tron one con-
venient page! No Fine Ptint $9.99
flat nte shipping on everything in
1ur store.

Learn to Brew' LLC
2307 South Inte6tate 35 Fronhge Rd.

lvloore 73160
(405) 793-8EER (2337)
info@learntobrew.com
www.learntobrew.com
Learn To Erew is run by a
professi7nally trained brewer and
,fIers a complete line ot beer, wine,
and dratt dispense ptuducE and
equipnent and als1 1ffers beer and
wine classes lor all levels.

Above the Rest
Homebrewlng Suppliss
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, Ste. #235
Iigatd 97223
(503) 968-2736
fax: (503) 639-8265
atr.homebrewing@gmail.com
www.ab0vetheresthomebrewing.net
Serving Eeer & Wine Makers
since | 993

Brew Brothers
Homebrelr\r Prodtrcts, LLrC
2020 NW Aloclek Dr., Ste 104
Hillsboro (Aloha area) 97124
Toll-free: (888) 528-8443
info@brewbrolhers.biz
www.brewbrothers.biz
Pay less, brew norc!
Hugest selection ol grain, any-
where. "Cone join the family!!!"

Corvallis Brewing Supply
119 SW 4th Sireet
Corvallis 97333
(541) 758-1674
www.lrckspig0t.c0m
Hone fernenting Supplies &
Pac kag ed -G o od s -To - G o ! B ee r,

Wine, Cidet, Sake, Mead, Soda
and Cheese.

F.H. Steinbart Co.
234 SE l2th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax: (503)238-1649
e'mail: inf o@lhsteinbart.com
www.fhSteinbart.com
Erewing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!

Grains Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113
[4edford 97504
(5411459-6t77
www.grar ns-n-Deans.c0m
emaili sales@grains-n-beans.com
Largest honebrew and winenak-
ing supplier in Southem 1regon.
We feature Wine, Beer, Mead,
Soda and Cheese naking supplies
and equipment. Home cotfee
roasting supplies and green cof-
tee beans fron around the world.
Eest ot all - Grcat Custoner
Service!

The Hoppy Brewer
328 North Nlain

Gresham 97030
(503) 328-8474
fax: (503) 328-9142
krauski@hotmail.com
0regonsHoppyPlace.com
Honebrcwing Supplies, Draft
EquipnenL Bottle Beers, Filled
Growlers.

Mainbrew
23596 NW Clara Lane
Hillsboro 97124
{503) 648-4254
Www.mainbrew.com
Since 1991 providing excellent
customer service and serving
only top qualily ingrcdients!

Valley Vintner & Brewer
30 East 13th Ave.
Euoene 97401
(541) 484-3322
www.brewabeer.com
email: ordering@brewabeer.com
0regon's premier, f ul l-service
homebrcw sh0p, featurlng
unnatched selection ot whole
hops and uganically gnwn
ingredients.

Bald Eagl€ Brewing Co.
315 Chestnut St.
Mifflinburg 17844
(570) 966-31s6
fax: (570) 966-6827
tsweet@baldeaglebrewingco.com
wwwbaldeaglebrewingco.com
Novice, we will help. Expe enced,
we have what you need. Very
c o n P etitive p ri c es, cu sto m e r
service oriented. Daily hours
closed Sunday.
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Bger Solutiona
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702

{570) 825-5509
email: sacz@ptd.net
www.beersolutionsinc.com
Conplete line of supplies. We

specialize in kegging equipment
with kegs, pans & we till C02 &
Nitrogen tanks. 3 Blocks fron
Bt. t-81

Countly Wlnes
3333 Babcock Blvd., Suite 2
Pittsburgh 15237
(412) 366-0151 or
0rders toll free (866) 880-7404
www.countrywines.com
Manufacturer ol Supet Ferment@

c0 m plete ye ast n ut ri e nue nerg i ze t,

Yeast Banl@, and the Country
Wines Acid test kit. Wholesale
inquiies invited. visit us ot order
0nltne.

Homebrew4|-ess.com
890 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)
Chambersburg 17202
(717) 504-8534
www.Homebrew4Less.com
Full line of honebrev/ and wine
supplies and equipment.

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source fot evertlhing beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
435 Doylestown Rd.

Montgomeryville 18936
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
24,000 sq. tt. of Fermentation Fun
www keysto n e h o m e b rew. co m

Lancaster Homebrew
1944 Lincoln Hiohway E

Lancaster 17602
(7'17) 517-8785
www.lancasterhomebrew.com
inf o@lancasterhomebrew.com
Yout source for allyour beer
brewing and wine making needs!

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew Supplies
3043 Columbia Ave.

Lancaster 17603
(717) 397-4818
www.mrsteves.c0m
€mail: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years ot ftiendly
kn ow I ed g eab le se rv i ce I

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew Supplies
2944 Whiteford Rd,, Suite 5
York'17402
(717) 751-2255 ol
'| -80s81 5-9599
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrstev€@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years of ftiendly
kn o w I edge able se rv ice !

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north of Pittsburgh)
(724) 368-5771
www.porterhousebrewshop.com
1ffe ng home-town custoner
seruice and quality products at a
fai price. Large selection of
hone brewing, winema4ing and
kegging supplies.

Ruffled Wine
& Brewing Supplies
616 Allegheny River Blvd.

oakmont 15139
(4121828-7412
w\4r /.rutf ledhomebrewing.c0m
Caffying a tu line of quality kits,
grains, hops, yeast & equipnent.
Also seruing all your winemaking
needs. Stop by or check us out
online. Gift Cads Available!

Scotzin Brothers
65 N. Fitth St.
Lemoyne 17043

\717\ 737-0483 ol
1-800-791-1464
wwwscouinbros.com
Wed. & Sat. 10-5pm
Central PA's Laryest |N-STqRE
lnventory'!

South Hills Brewing -
Greentree
2212 Noblestown Rd.

Pittsburgh 15205

\412) 937 -0773
www.southhillsbrewin g.com
Growing again to serve you bet'
ter. Now stocking Spagnols wine
kits and an expanded line of beer
equipment. Visit our 3000 square
toot showrcom, or otder online.

South Hills Brewing -
Monroeville
2526 Mosside Blvd.
l\,4onroeville 15146
(4121374-1240
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Located within minutes ot
lnterctate 376, Rt 22, and the
Pennsylvania furnpike to serve
out customers east of Pittsburgh.
Visit us ot order online.

Universal Carbonic
Gias Co.
614 Gregg Ave.

Reading 19611
(610) 3i2-2565iax (610) 372-9690
email: readingdraft@verizon.nel
Manufacturer, bottler & distribu-
tor of Reading Draft Premiun
sodas since 1921. Fu line retail'
er ot wine & beet kits (275+ in
stock), supplies and equipnent
f1r pressing, kegging and tapping.
Dry lce on hand. We lillC02
cylinders on the sqot and
hyd ratest as n ece ssa ry.

l/veak Knee Home
Brew Supply
North End Shoppin0 Center,

1300 N. Charlotte st.
Pottstown 194M
(610) 327-1450 faxr (610) 327-1451
www.weakkneeh0mebrew.c0m
BEER and WINE making supplies,
va eties of HqNEY; GRAPES &
JUICES in season; KEGERAT1RS,

equipnent & seNice: nonthly
classes and our unique |ASTING
BAR.

Windy Hill l^rine Makang
10998 Perry Highway

Meadville 16335
(814) 337-6871
www.windyhillwine.net
Nofthwest PAb beet and wine
making store.
Houts: Tues - Fri 9am-6pn
Sat qam-4pm, Closed Sun & Mon

wine & Beer Emporium
100 Ridqe Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
www.wneDeeremp0num.c0m
We carry a complete line of beer
& winenaking supplies, honeys,
cigars and norc! Call for dircc'
tions, please don't follow your
6PS or online dircctions.

Wine & Beer
Makers Outlet
202 South 3rd St. (Rt. 309)
Coopersburg 18036
(484) 863-1070
wwr^i.wineandbeermakers0utlet.c0m
inf o@wineandb€ermakersoutlet.c0m
Great Beer. Great Wine .1utlet
Pices

wine, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike

Feasterville 19053
(215) 3224780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
wr/w.winebarleyandhoPs.c0m
Yout source fot premium beer &
winenaking supplies, plus knowl-
edgeable advice.

Adamsville Wine
and Spirits
81 Stone Church Rd.

Little Compton 02837
(401)635-2109
fron kits to grains, let us help
you with you next batch! 1pen 7
days a week!
Call us @ (401)635-2109

Blackstone valley
Brewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsockel
(401) 765-3830
wwwblackstonevalleybrewin g.com
quality Products and
Personalized Service!

Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
P tovi d i n g u n matc he d Val ue,

Service & Qualiv to you 

'or 
ovel

42 years!

Goodspirits Fine
wine & Liquor
3300 S. lMinnesota Ave.
Sioux Falls 57105
(605) 339-1500
www.gsfw.com
Largest selection in South Dakota
tot the hone brcwet and wine'
naker We are located in the
Taylofs Pantty Building on the
coner of 41st & Minnesota Ave.

All Seasons Gardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
fax: (615) 214-5468
local: (615) 214-5465
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit our Store ot Shop 1nline.
N ashvi I le's Larg e st Ho neb rew
Supplier!

Austin Homebrew Supply
9129 Metric Blvd.
Austin 78758
1-800-890-BREW or
(512) 300-8REW
www.austinhomebrew.com
Huge online catalog!
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D€Falco's Home Wlne
and Beer Supplles
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440 fax: (713) 668-8856
vl,^fi/w. d efa lc0s. c0 m
Check us out on-line!

Dallas Home Brew a
dtulsion of The Wlne
Maker's Toy Store
1300 North Interstate 35E, Ste 106
Carrollton 75006
(866) 4171 114
www.f inevinewines.com
Dallas' newest full service home
brew supply store.

Home Br€w Party
15150 Nacogdoches Rd., Ste 130
San Antonio 78247
(210) 650-9070
inf o@homebrewparty.com
wwuh0mebrewparty.c0m
Beer and wine making classes
and supplies.

Homebr€w
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080

\9721 234-4411 or 1 -800-966-41 44
www.homebrewhq.com
Proudly serving the Dallas arca
for 30+ yearc!

Keg Cowboy
20171/2 South Shepherd
Houston 77019
(281) 888-0507
www.Kegc0wD0y.c0m
Coveing all your draft and keg-
ging needs and wants. We also
n1w caffy h1nebrew supplies,
C02 gas and 1rganic ingredients.
Visit our website or stop by our
showroom in Houston.

Pappy's HomeBrew
3334 old G0tiad Rd.
Victoria 77905
(361)576-1077
www.PappyshomebreW.c0m
Register for Monthly Drawing.

Stubby's Texas
Brswing Inc,
5200 Airport Freeway, Ste. B

Haltom City 76117
\682) 647-1267
www.texasbrewinginc.com
info@texasbrewinginc.com
Your local home brew store with
1n-line store prices.

Brewfest Beverage Co.
199 Main St.
Ludlow 05149
\802) 228-4261
www.brewf estbeverage.com
Supplying equipment & ingredi-
ents tot all your homebrewing
needs. Largest selection of cralt
beer in the area. Gnwlers poured
daily! "We're h1ppy to setve you!"

Blue Ridge
Hydroponics & Home
Brewing Co.
5327 D Williamson Rd.

Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
wwwblueridgehydroponics.com
Hours: Mon-Sat 1lam - 6pm and
Sunday l1an - 2pm.

Fermentation Tfap, Inc.
&20 Seminole Trail
Seminole Place Plaza #12
Barboursville 22923
(434) 98s-2192
Iax: 1434) 985-2212
questjons@f ermentationtrap.com
www.f ermentationtrap.com

HomeBrewUSA
96 West lMercury Blvd.
Hampton 23669
(757) 788-8001
www.n0me0rewusa.c0m
Largest Selection ot Eeer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
So u th e aste rn Vi rg i n ia !

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd.. #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza
Norfolk 23502
l-888-459-8REW or
(757) 459-2739
www.homebrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
S o u theaste rn V i rg i n i a !

Jay's Brewing Supplies
12644 Chapel Rd., Ste 113
Clifton 20124
(703) s43-2663
wwwjaysbrewing.com
email: inf o@jaysbf ewing.com
No natter iI you're a novice or
advanced brcwer, we have what
you need. Setting the standard
tot brewing supplies & ingrcdi-
ents at conpetitive prices.

myLHBS
(rrtyt-ocd{orrEb.ev\rstEp)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church (703) 241-3874
www.myLHBS.com
All the basics plus unique and
hard-to-find Belgian and other
s p ecia lty i n g re d i e nts.

l,veekEnd Br€wer -
Home Be€r &
wln€ Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmondarea 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewercom
www-weekendbrewetc0m
LARGEST variety of malts & hops
in the areal

\^,ild Wolf
Brewing Company
2773A Rockfish Valley Hwy.
Nellysford 22958
(434) 361-0088
askthewolf@wildwolf beercom
WildWolf Beer.com
Very well stocked Honebrew
Shop and Nanobrewery. All grain
denos every Satuday. open
DAILY 10.7.

Bader Be€r & Wine
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up for our free e-newsletter
at www. b ad e rb rewi n g. c o n

The Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557.BREW (2739)
wwwthebeeressentials.com
Mail order and securc online
ordering available. Complete line
of brcwing and kegging supplies.

The Cellar Homebr€w
lvlake your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Service, 40 Years!
Secure ordering online
www. cel I a r- h o meb rew.com

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
fax; (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
w,\4,1 /. h0meb rewheaven.com
Voted Best 1nline Web Site
for jrde ng

lce Harbor
Homebrew Supply
206 N. Benton St. #C
Kennewick 99353
(509) 582-5340
www.iceharbor.c0m
Brewing and Wine-Making
Supplies.

l-arr!/'s Brewlng Supply
7405 S. 212th St., #103
Kent

1-80V441-2739
l,riwwlarrysbrewsupply.c0m
Ptoducts fu Hone and
Craft Erewers!

Mountain Homebrew
& Wine Supply
8530 122nd Ave. NE, B-2
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
info@mountainhomebrew.com
www.m0untainh0mebrew.c0m
The Nonhwests prenier hone
btewing & winemaking storc!

Northwest Brewers
Supply
1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
wwunwbrewers.com
All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Brew & Grow
(Madiaon)
3317 Agriculture Dr.

Madison 53716
(608) 226-8910
www.Drgwan0gr0w.c0m
Visit our store for a great selec-
tion of brewing equipnent and
supplies. The laryest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in Wisconsin.

Brew & Grow
(Waukesha)
2246 Bluemound Rd.
Waukesha 53186
(262) 717-0666
www.Drewan0gr0w.c0m
Visit out store lor a grcat selec-
tion of brewing equipment and
supplies. The laryest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in Wisconsin.

House of Homebrew
410 0ousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
statf @houseof homebrew.com
www.h0useof homebrew.com
Beea Wine, Cidet Mead, Soda,
Cottee, fea, Cheese Making.

Northern Clrewer, Ltd.
1306 S. t08rh st.
West Allis 53214
1-800-681-2739
wwwn0nnernDrewerc0m
Ca or Write tu a .BEE
CATALOG!

The Eeer Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 82s-4697
faxi (801) 531-8605
wwwbeernut.com
"Make Beer not Bonbs"rM
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Polnt Brew Supply &
O'so Brewlng Co.
1816 Post Road
Plovet 54467 (715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
www.0s0Drewtng.c0m
"The Feel Good Store with a tean
of Professional Brewers on Staff"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
[4ilwaukee 53227
(41 41 327 -2130 t?d.t (41 41 327 #82
wineandbeer@purplef ootusa.com
www.purplelootusa.com
Top quality wine and beet supply -
Ca lor a FREE catalog!

wlndRlver
Brswlng Co,, lnc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 548'12 1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.c0m
FREE utalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

wln€ & Hop Shop
'193'1 Monroe Street
lvladison 5371 1 1-800-657-5199
wwwwineandhop.com
Southe rn Wisconsi n's lary est
selection of beet & winenaking
supplies. 10 varieties ol winemak-
ing gnpes from Mitchell Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Graln and
Grspe Pty LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
www. grainandgrape.com.au

Equipnent, ingredients and
advice tor the beginner & expen.
Full nail order service.

GANADA

Boaagrap€
\Mnery Supplles
6908 Palm Ave.
Burnaby VsE 4E5
(604) 473-9463
www.b0sagrape.com
Not only for wineties! Best
selection of Beer & Wine Making
lngredients,Supplies &
Equipment.

Canadlan Hom6br.6w
Supplles
10 Wilkinson Rd., Unit 1

Brampton L6T 581
(905) 450-0191
chs-store@bellnet.ca
www.homebrew-supplies.ca
Drink a Beer, Waste an Hour.
Brew a Beet Waste a Lifetine!
Fot all your honebrew supply
needs and wants.

lnnovaton
Hom€br€wlng Supply
Your Canadian online discount
supplier!
Windsor,0N
(519) 997-5175
inlo@ihomebrewing.ca
www.ihomebrewin0.ca
qftering Prcmiun ingredients,
perconal service and B&s custom
Brewing Equipment.

NORWAY
Bryggeland
Gjerdrumsqata 20
Lillestrom Tel: (d7) 63 80 38 00
www.Bryggeland.no
Alt man trenget tut e hge sl og vin.
"ha rtvare til nytelse"
Butikker i 1slo og Lillestrsn.

PeUt Agentur AS
7977 Hoylandet
Phone: (0047) 7432-1400
Web: petlt-agenturno
l\4ail: post@petit-agentur.no
Hone nade beet nade tun!
Your best source fot everything
you need to brcw your own Beer.

SWEDEN
Huml€g6rdens
Ekolag€r AB
Fabriksvdgen 5 B

SE-18632 Vallentuna
(+46) 8 514 501 20
fax: (+4O) 8 514 501 21

Email: info@humle.se
Website: shop.humle.se
50+ book titles, 50+ malt Upes,
60+ hop varieties, 100+ yeast
stnins. Fast ordet handling and

GOT BREWING
QUESTIONS?

The
Answer

Direct from the pages of Brcw You Own

magazine, this comprehensive collection of
questions and answers from our popular

"Mr Wizard" department offers advice

lor both the novice and the advanced

,, hobby homebrewer - and everyone

Covering nearly every situation a

432-page guide is the perfect reterence for

any amateur brewer. Fully indexed and organized

by themes. Find answers to your questions and

fixes to your problems fast.

supply retailers and bookstores
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last call

( IBefore diving in
with a full-scale
batch, I whipped
up a smalltest
batch to see if my
dogs would like
them - check.l y

Bon Dorsey uses his spent grains to make dog
biscuits for his two German Shepherds.
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Grains to Treats
Make spent grain dog biscuits

Ron Dorsey . Scotts Valley, Calffornia

I ike probably every other home-
I brewer out there who has ven-
I tured into all-grain brewing, I

found myself wondering what to do
with my spent grains.

After searching the Internet for
more information, it seemed that the
majority of brewers were A) throwing
them out, B) using them as compost,
or C) using a small portion of rhem in
a bread recipe. I liked the idea ofusing
them to make bread, but it just didnt
require enough grains to use them up.
Then one day I stumbled upon some-
body who wrote about mixing up
treats for their dog using the spent
grain. I have two German Shepherds
at home, so that idea sounded like a
great way to re-use the grains while
saving some money on dog snacks. I

looked into *re idea a brt, experimenr-
ed with different ratios ofingredients
and found a simple recipe that was
quick and easy to make, which was
important since whatever meage.
brewing skills I possess do not transGr
over to baking!

Before diving in with a full-scale
batch, I whipped up a small test batch
to see if my dogs would like them -check. I then gave some to my in-laws
for their dogs to test - check
(although they eat anything, so that
didnt exacdy confirm anything). I

gave a few to friends who have dogs

- check. Finally, I gave a few to
friends who had dogs that were
deemed "picky eaters" and they
snatched them up, too.

Once I passed the "taste-test"'
phase, I decided to take my treats one
step fiJrther: instead ofjust making
round shapes I decided to press them
into dog bone-shaped biscuits. All I
needed was a cookie cutter in the
shape of a dog-bone, which my wile
found at a local bake shop. I then
spent t}|e next night making a few
batches while the dogs went crazy
with the smell of "beer biscuits" waft-
ing through the house. Now, whene'-

er I'm mashing, I have two faithful
companions who lay as close to me as
possible . . - hoping for more treats!

I am curently in talks with my
local feed store to carry the biscurts.
The best part of this arrangement is

that I cannot only reuse more ofthe
grains from my brews, but also make
enough money to pay for the grains
themselves which equals free beer!

Notes:
' Do NOT add hops to the grain as

hops have been shown to be toxic For

many breeds ofdogs!
' Save the spent grains in a large
bowl/pot after mashing.
. lf you are not using the grains within
24 hours ofmashing, refrigerate them
to avoid spoilage. (s6)

Dog Biscuit Recipe
(yields 40 medium-sized biscuits)

Ingredients
4 cups spent grain

1 cup peanut butter
2 cups flour
2 eggs

Step by step
1. Mix the ingredients together and
press the dough onto parchment or
wax paper, about % thick,
2. Cut the pressed dough into
shapes with a cookie cutter or
usang a knife.
3. Place the treats onto parchment
paper on cookie sheet and place in
a 350 'F (177 "C) oven.
4, Bake at 350 'F (177 'C) for 30
minutes.
5. After 30 minutes, drop the oven
heat to 225 'F (107 "C) and bake
for two hours. When the treats
come out they should be dry and
crunchy so they do not spoil/mold.
lI they are not dry after two hours,
increase time at 225 'F (107 'C).
You want to dry them, but not
cook them to the point where they
are hard to break.
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